COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY
Board of Directors Meeting
September 10, 2020 – 8:00 a.m.
This meeting will be conducted via teleconferencing; video conferencing is also an option:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82831633371?pwd=QVJwRkI5dFlqUDFkV0hmN0V4VGl3Zz09

Meeting ID: 828 3163 3371; Passcode: 344507
To join by phone: 1-253 215 8782 or 1-346 248 7799
Board Members appearing remotely via teleconferencing will be:
Carlos Bejarano, Elvira Bernal, George Charlton, Brad Cunningham, Anita Ede, Ed Fariss, Kirt Hartzler,
Jonathan Joiner, Eileen Leonard, Bernard Mason, Joyce McClellan, Phil McCoy, Brian Paschal,
Hitesh Pushpraj, and Paula Settoon,
Should the audio or video connection be lost or compromised, the meeting will be stopped. If we are unable to restore
communications within 30 minutes, the meeting will be reconvened on September 11, 2020 at 8:00 am via
teleconferencing.

AGENDA
(Board may take action on any of the agenda items listed below.)
1. Call to Order
a. Compliance with Oklahoma Open Meeting Act
b. Disclosure of Conflicts of Interest
c. Introductions, Roll Call, and Declaration of Quorum
CONSENT AGENDA
All of the following items, those items of a routine nature normally approved at Board meetings, will be approved by
one vote unless any Board member desires to have a separate vote on any or all of these items. The consent agenda
consists of the discussion, consideration, and action on the following items:
2. Board minutes July 16, 2020
3. Annual Allocations for State Appropriated Funds for Community Action Agencies for 2020-21
4. GKFF BEST Grant Agreement for 2020-21 Oklahoma Early Childhood Program
5. Renewal of the Oklahoma State Department of Health - MIECHV Agreement

BUSINESS AGENDA
6. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Finance Committee Report
a. Finance Committee Minutes
b. Financial Reports for June
c. Credit Card Report for June
d. Fund Development Report
e. IT Report
7. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Client Services Reports
a. Client Services Committee Report
b. Head Start and Early Head Start Governance Report
c. Policy Council Minutes and Report
d. Social Emotional Teacher Survey Results
e. SummerU Operations
8. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Human Resources Committee Report
9. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Vanguard Internal Endowment Fund Setup
10. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Head Start/Early Head Start Application through the
Office of Head Start’s Designation Renewal System (DRS)
11. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Application for Head Start/Early Head Start Funds for
Prorated Funding Period 1/1/2021 – 6/30/2021
12. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Early Head Start Child Care Partnerships Grant
Application
13. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Early Head Start Expansion Grant Application
14. Consideration of and Motion on approval of Modification to the Research Agreement with OU-Tulsa
FY19-ORA2-12
15. Consideration of and Motion on approval for the Renewal of Memorandum of Understanding with Tulsa
Habitat for Humanity (2020-21)
16. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Subrecipient
Agreement with the Center for Housing Solutions, Inc.
17. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Head Start Self-Assessment Report & Improvement Plan
for 2019-20
18. Consideration of and Motion on approval of Updates to COVID-19 Emergency Policies & Procedures
Manual
19. Consideration of and Motion on approval of the Benefit Renewal Strategy – Pharmacy Management
20. Consideration of and Motion on approval to adopt CAP Tulsa’s Advancing Equity Position Statement
21. For information only: Child Health & Safety Report
22. For information only: Indirect Cost Application

23. For information only: 403B Plan Audit Status Update
24. For information only: Plans for a Board Orientation
25. For information only: Diversity Equity Inclusion Strategy
26. For information only: CAP Cares Employee Assistance Fund Updates
27. For information only: Information Risk Management (IRM) Committee Overview
28. For information only: 2019-20 Risk Assessment Overview
29. For information only: 2Q 2020 Operational Plan Update
30. For information only: Revised School Calendar for 2020-2021
31. For information only: Executive Director’s Mid-Year Review
32. For information only: Payroll Tax Deferral
33. Executive Committee Report
34. Executive Director Report
a) Race Forward: Building Racial Equity training July 30
b) Housing Solutions Board meetings Aug 4, Sept 1
c) Impact Tulsa Leadership Council quarterly meeting Aug 12
d) Brightwaters Housing Partners closing by Aug 31
e) Pre-Service Opening Session – Zoom recording
f) Potential Project Leadership Development Program Jul 21 – Aug 11; underwritten by GKFF/BEST
g) Leadership Check-In Sept 23 (in lieu of Leadership Retreat)
h) Fundraising Calls: Susan Frantz, Sarkey’s; Lauren Sherry, QuikTrip
35. New Business: Consideration of any matter not known about or which could not have been reasonably
foreseen prior to the time of posting of the agenda
36. Adjournment

AGENDA ITEM 2

COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY, INC.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS
MINUTES
July 16, 2020

The Board of Directors held their regular meeting on Thursday, July 16, 2020 at
8:00 am via teleconference. Notice of said meeting, the agenda and supporting
documents were posted on CAP Tulsa’s external website (www.captulsa.org) at
9:34 am on July 13, 2020.

Call to Order
Phil McCoy, Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:01 am.
It was established that there were no conflicts of interest. A quorum was met.
Members Present: Elvira Bernal, George Charlton, Brad Cunningham, Anita
Ede, Jonathan Joiner, Eileen Leonard, Joyce McClellan, Phil
McCoy, Brian Paschal, Hitesh Pushpraj, and Paula Settoon
Members Absent:

Carlos Bejarano, Ed Fariss, Kirt Hartzler and Bernard Mason

Board Interns present: Obum Ukabam and Jeff Roderick
Guests present:

Mike Webber and Stephanie Cavadeas w/WIPFLI

Staff Present:

Karen Kiely, Lex Anderson, Drew France, Jeff Gilstrap,
Stacey South and Darlene Hodge

WIPFLI Audit of CAP Tulsa for 2019
Stephanie Cavadeas, CPA Partner, and Mike Webber, CPA Senior Manager,
with WIPFLI presented the audit report to the Board of Directors. WIPFLI’s audit
presentation, management letter to the Board, their letter to the Board regarding
internal controls, and the 2019 audited financial statement were provided.
WIPFLI also presented this audit in great detail to the Finance Committee during
their meeting on July 7, 2020. Mike Webber stated the audit was done remotely
due to COVID-19. He thanked Lex Anderson and his team for their work.
The Independent Auditor’s Report was unmodified - clean. The Independent
Audit Report on Internal Control over financial reporting had one significant
deficiency. The audit report also included Consolidated Statements of Financial
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Position, Activities, Functional Expenses and Cash Flow and Notes to these
Consolidated Financial Statements. Supplementary Information included the
Schedule of Expenditure of Federal and Other Awards, Schedule of Funds –
ODOC, and Schedule of Cash – Neighborhood Reinvestment. WIPFLI’s report
on Compliance for Each Major Federal Program and on Internal Control over
Compliance had one non-material non-compliance reported. Their report on
Internal Control over Financial Reporting and in Compliance and Other Matters
had one significant deficiency reported.
All of the Consolidated Statements were reviewed in detail at the Finance
Committee meeting. The Consolidated Statement of Financial Position lists
Total Liabilities and Net Assets at $74.8M as of December 31, 2019. The
Consolidated Statement of Activities lists Net Assets at year end at $63.1M. The
Consolidated Statement of Functional Expenses lists the expenses per program
and Total Expenses at year end were $57.5M.
Note 3 provides information on the Liquidity and Availability of Financial Assets.
CAP’s financial strength is good with Total Available Financial Assets at year end
at $13.1M. CAP’s Board designated operating reserve was over $15M at year
end.
Note 26 provides details on the consolidation of BRC in 2019 in preparation for
the sale of Brightwaters Apartments. The sale of Brightwaters Apartments will be
finalized in August 2020.
The finding related to Revenue Recognition for Grants and Contributors was
discussed. The two errors were corrected. One related to the Zarrow pledge
over a five year period where we reported one year instead of all 5 years.
Another contribution was reported as deferred instead of revenue. These errors
were due to new financial reporting standards for 2019 related to grant and
donation revenue recognition that CAP failed to properly implement. Lex
Anderson stated that CAP agreed with these findings. Joyce McClellan asked if
there was best practice or training available for moving forward. Mike Webber
stated yes, additional training would be beneficial for these new standards. Lex
added that these changes had been discussed when Melanie Miller was CFO but
we failed to follow through when Melanie left the agency.
As part of our corrective action plan, CAP will receive formal training (from
WIPFLI if approved by the Board) to properly report revenue recognition for
contributions and to make sure these transactions are recorded in accordance
with GAAP.
The finding related to Real Property Reports and Notice of Federal Interest was
explained. CAP used a portion of federal grant funds in early 2000 for the
McClure Early Childhood Education Center. CAP became aware in late 2019
that they should have filed a Notice of Federal Interest. CAP sought federal
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guidance on how to file this since they do not own the building or the land, but did
not receive guidance and did not file before December 31, 2019. The Notice of
Federal Interest was filed in June 2020 which resolved this finding. Lex
Anderson stated we agreed with this finding.
Mike Webber also referenced the Management Letter Comments which
described two discrepancies whereby grants were reported as State funds and
they were actually Federal funds. This was not a deficiency or weakness but still
an issue. Lex Anderson stated we agreed with this, have educated our staff, and
this is now part of our internal checklist.
WIPFLI also shared two new accounting pronouncements. ASU-2014-09,
Revenue from Contracts with Customers, replaces the current revenue
recognition requirements and is effective for the year ending December 31, 2020.
ASU 2016-02, Leases, is effective for the year ending December 31, 2022. It
requires lessees to recognize the right of use of assets and lease obligations for
operating and finance leases under terms greater than 12 months. [Mike
Webber and Stephanie Cavadeas left the meeting.]
J. Joiner made a motion to approve of the 2019 Financial Audit; A. Ede seconded
the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede
– yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal –
yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

CONSENT AGENDA
Items on the Consent Agenda are those of a routine nature normally approved at
Board meetings. All items under the Consent Agenda will be approved by one
vote unless any Board member desires to have a separate vote on any or all
items. The Executive Committee reviewed these items at their meeting and
recommend approval.
E. Leonard made a motion for approval of the following items under the Consent
Agenda:
 Board minutes for May 14, 2020
 Ed Fariss as the Board’s Policy Council Representative
 Renewal Agreement with United Community Action Program for services
at Eugene Field and Sand Springs Early Childhood Education Centers –
there were no material changes
 Renewal of Pre-K Enrollment Agreement with Tulsa Public Schools - there
were no material changes
 Nutrition Services Agreements with Tulsa Public Schools, Union Public
Schools and Sand Springs Public Schools – no material changes; meals
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will be pre-packaged instead of family style and the amount is to be
determined; will bring the cost back to the board when amounts are known
A. Ede seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes;
Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes;
McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

BUSINESS AGENDA
Finance Committee Report
The minutes for the Finance Committee meetings held on May 26 and July 7,
2020, the April and May 2020 financials, April and May credit card reports, the
Fund Development report and IT report were provided for review.
Jonathan Joiner provided highlights from the July 7 Finance Committee meeting.
As previously mentioned, WIPFLI presented the audit to the Committee and they
held an in-depth review and discussed the findings.
There were no items of concern in the May financials. Several programs are
under budget because our schools remained closed. We also had several
unfilled positions, reduced school supplies, diapers, meals, and no travel. OECP
Partners were working to spend down their budgets before the grant ends on
June 30. CAP received $1.4M in one-time Federal Cares Act funding, $504k one
time funding and almost $900k in special funding which will be used to cover the
cost of SummerU and COVID related expenses. The CSBG Cares Act funding
application which is being presented to the Board is for an additional $1.3M. We
expect to receive these funds later this year. Investment income is rebounding
but remained $137k under budget due to the volatility of the market. Accounts
Receivables were $3M but there were no concerns with this amount. Operating
Reserves are fully funded.
The Finance Committee reviewed and recommended Board approval of the
revised mid-year budget, rent increase to Tulsa Children’s Coalition, additional
training by WIPFLI and the updated COVID-19 Emergency Policies and
Procedures. Each of these items are on the agenda for Board approval.
The credit card reports were also reviewed by the Finance Committee. No
concerns were noted.
The Fund Development report as of June 29, 2020, lists Total Funds Requested
$24.4M, Total Funds Awarded $15.9M (65%), Total Funds Denied $342k (1%)
and Total Funds Pending $8.2M (33%). CAP is waiting for the application
release for the next round of EHS/CCP funding.
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IT updates were also shared at the Finance Committee meeting. The IT team is
on track for their projects. Our system blocked 4 Malware email threats, 6,141
Phishing email attempts, almost 57 thousand Spam emails, and detected 6,861
Spam emails. In addition, 3 incident threats were detected and resolved. There
have been zero failures in the nightly server backup and disaster recovery
replication.
There were no whistleblower reports from Fulcrum
J. Joiner, Committee Chair, made a motion to approve the Finance Committee
Report. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede –
yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes;
Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

Client Services Committee Report
The Client Services Committee minutes from the June 17, 2020 meeting, the
April and May 2020 Governance Reports, and the Policy Council minutes from
the May and June meetings were provided to the Board. Anita Ede provided the
highlights from the Client Services Committee meeting.
An inspirational customer service story was shared about a child on a behavioral
health referral and how staff have continued providing support through telehealth during the shutdown.
Family Support Services has been calling families during the shutdown to offer
support and determine needs. GKFF granted us $75,000 to assist with
emergency needs and 266 families received this support. Learning at Home has
also continued to provide support through phone calls or Zoom. SummerU
opened on July 6 for 430 students.
The May Governance Report was reviewed at the meeting. Even though schools
have been closed due to COVID-19, services to families have continued with
staff having regular communication, sharing community resource information for
food and emergency assistance, offering some direct resources to address
emergency needs, and providing online educational resources. Additionally,
home-based families are receiving virtual visits from their Parent Educators.
The Committee also reviewed the recommendation to postpone the OU-ECEI
evaluations due to COVID-19 and the revised ECP Policies and Procedures
which are also on the agenda for Board approval.
A summary of the activities and initiatives by CAP staff due to COVID-19 was
shared and discussed during the Client Services Committee meeting.
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A. Ede, Committee Chair, made a motion to approve the Client Services
Committee Report. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham –
yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes;
Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

Human Resources Committee Report
Brad Cunningham referred board members to the minutes of the meeting from
the Human Resources Committee meeting held on June 16, 2020.
There has been little turnover with the shutdown.
The Pulse Survey Results were reviewed at the Committee meeting. The
participation rate was 93%. Demographic and generational questions were
added this year. Overall, the ratings were down compared to 2018. The survey
responses were before we increased TII pay by $1.00 per hour and before the
Cost of Living Adjustment. Overall, 88% of staff are satisfied with CAP. The
presentation of the Pulse Survey Results is included in the Board packet.
The Committee reviewed four of the COVID-19 Emergency Policy Adjustments.
These included Self-Isolation pay, Temporary Emergency Leave of Absence,
Tuition Assistance Pay, and Performance Review Policy. These policies are
included in the revised COVID-19 Emergency Policy Adjustments for Board
approval.
B. Cunningham, Committee Chair, made a motion to approve of the Human
Resources Committee Report. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes;
Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes;
McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

Mid-Year Budget Revisions
Lex Anderson provided a memo summarizing the changes, a high level and a
detailed summary of the changes and a memo describing the methodology for
computation of our Federal indirect cost rate.
Both grant revenue and expenses are increased by over $1.1 million to reflect
the combination of one-time federal grants and increased private donations
related to COVID-19. We have budgeted a small loss at year end of $283
thousand. There were multiple adds and subtractions from both revenue and
expenses. We received $1.5M one-time COVID funds from the federal
government and additional federal funds of over $1M for COLA and Quality
Improvement. We also received private donations including $75 thousand from
GKFF for family emergency assistance. With school closures and reduced family
advancement services, earned revenue was reduced. We are able to reallocate
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$1M of Governor’s Stimulus funds and will be carrying over those funds to 2021.
The anticipated $1.3M of CSBG COVID funds is not included in this budget.
For expenses, our biggest savings was in labor and supplies (including school
meals). Even though we continued to pay employees, we had unfilled positions
that saved us $1M. School costs (mainly meals) was $1M less. We had
increased costs due to COVID preparation. The net increase in expenses was
$1M.
There were no significant changes to the bottom line. We adjusted the indirect
cost allocation to 27.23%. Lex referred the Board members to his memo and
described how we computed this rate. Lex added that the rate will be about
30.5% the next time we file. Phil McCoy asked how often this is filed. Lex
responded that it is normally each year. Brian Paschal asked if there was a
range to stay under. Lex responded no but there is an option to receive 10% rate
if you do not want to go through the process of computation. There are private
grants that may limit the amount but none of our grants do.
J. Joiner made a motion to approve of the Mid-Year Budget Revisions; B.
Paschal seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes;
Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes;
McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

Three Year Strategic Plan 2021-2023
The next three-year strategic plan covering 2021-2023 was presented for review.
This document has been previously discussed and edited by CAP’s Leadership
Team and the Board’s Strategic Planning Committee. CAP’s Parent Policy
Council reviewed the final draft at their June meeting. As required, a Nationally
Certified ROMA (Results Oriented Management and Accountability) Trainer has
also reviewed a recent draft of this document and provided feedback in
accordance with compliance and best practices for community action agencies.
Drew France referred to page 5 of the Plan which is a one-page summary for the
areas of focus over the next 3 years. Changes were made to the language
based on feedback from the Board Committee members. This plan is designed to
be fluid and guide our operational goals and budgets each year. Updates will be
provided to the Board. Drew thanked the Board for their input and trust.
Brian Paschal gave credit to Drew and his team on all the detailed work and
thoughtful plan. Phil McCoy encouraged the Board to review this document in
detail when they have time. Karen Kiely added that we are refining our Strategic
Dashboard again and will be sharing it with the Board. Phil added the Change
Plans and Key Performance Measures included in the document is very
impressive and contains lots of details.
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B. Paschal made a motion to approve of the Three Year Strategic Plan; H.
Pushpraj seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes;
Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes;
McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

2020 CSBG-CR (CARES Act) Application
The 2020 Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act is
providing $1 billion in additional funds to the CSBG program. These funds are
intended to prevent, prepare for, and respond to coronavirus (COVID-19).
As a community action agency and CSBG-eligible entity, CAP Tulsa’s CSBG-CR
allocation is $1,379,586.
The approval by CAP Tulsa’s governing body is required when submitting this
application for allocation of COVID-19-related supplemental Community Services
Block Grant (CSBG-CR) funding (which is provided through the Oklahoma
Department of Commerce). The application is not competitive and is due at the
end of July. We are working on the budget. Drew France added we have 2 and
a half years to spend these funds.
Phil McCoy asked if these funds were why we were able to defer the Governor’s
Stimulus Funds. Lex Anderson stated no, there were other additional funds.
Karen Kiely added another grant for a similar amount from the Office of Head
Start for supplemental funding under the CARES Act allowed us to push forward
the Governor’s Stimulus funding.
E. Leonard made a motion to approve of the 2020 CSBG Cares Act application;
J. McClellan seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes;
Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes;
McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.
Tulsa Children’s Coalition Rent Increase for CAP Schools
The Finance Committee proposes we pay Tulsa Children’s Coalition (TCC) an
additional $1 per square foot for each of the early childhood education centers
retroactive to January 1, 2020. This equals an additional $329k per year. Some
of the centers are leased and others are subleased to CAP Tulsa. TCC
borrowed funds from Harmon to make needed improvements to these buildings
and also accelerated the 10 year maintenance plan. These additional payments
would provide a larger resource for TCC to use for future improvements. The
new rent of $3 per square foot is considered fair market rate and is an allowable
expense. The additional $329k was included in the revised mid-year budget.
A. Ede made a motion to approve of the Rent Increase to TCC; J. McClellan
seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham
– yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes;
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Paschal – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed. [H. Pushpraj had technical
issues.]

Engaging WIPFLI for Non-Audit Services
CAP Tulsa has created corrective action plans to respond to deficiencies in
internal financial reporting and recommendations for improvement related to both
grant and donation revenue recognition and identification of original funding
sources related to pass through grants. The deficiencies and recommendations
were noted as part of the independent audit of our 2019 financial statements and
grant compliance. One error increased our revenue by $1M.
One element of the corrective action plans is to engage a qualified third party to
provide virtual training to CAP Tulsa staff to improve our knowledge and
expertise. WIPFLI is an expert in these standards and we feel is the best
qualified to provide us with this training. Since they are also our auditors, we are
seeking board approval for CAP to engage them. The cost will not exceed
$10,000. This is a permitted non-audit service under independence rules for
auditors of financial statements in accordance with GAAP and also for federal
“single audits” for grant compliance.
The training will be in the form of several webinars and will cover several topics.
Both accounting department and fund development department personnel will be
invited to participate in the revenue recognition and grant pass through
discussions. All training is intended to be completed on or before September 30,
2020.
A. Ede made a motion to approve of WIPFLI to provide the training; E. Leonard
seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham
– yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes;
Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

Postpone Renewal of Research Agreement with OU-Tulsa re Child
Achievement
The Board previously approved of the FY19-ORA2-12 contract between OU
Tulsa and CAP Tulsa to support research conducted by the Early Childhood
Education Institute (ECEI) on child outcomes at CAP Tulsa and how these
outcomes relate to instructional practices in our classrooms for a three year
period. The total amount for three years of collection, analysis and reporting
would not exceed $600,000.
CAP Tulsa proposes postponing the renewal for August 1, 2020 through July 31,
2021 due to the current COVID-19 pandemic. CAP Tulsa has guidelines related
to visitor access within our school and the University of Oklahoma has a current
ban related to no human contact research. Since schools were closed, OU-ECEI
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was unable to fulfill their spring assessments. Both CAP and OU-ECEI teams
continue to meet monthly to discuss status updates. Once both parties agree it
is safe to resume implementation of this contract, we will seek approval to extend
the contract for an additional one year, renewal during the current year with an
abbreviated evaluation and cost or a combination of both. The year 3 proposed
budget would be $167,576. [H. Pushpraj dropped off the call due to technical
issues.]
E. Leonard made a motion to approve of the Postponement of the Research
Agreement with OU-Tulsa; A. Ede seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal –
yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes;
McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

MOU with Union Public Schools for Head Start/Early Head Start services at
Rosa Parks Early Childhood Education Center
CAP Tulsa is seeking Board approval to enter into an agreement with Union
Public Schools (UPS) at Rosa Parks Early Childhood Education Center for Head
Start/Early Head Start services. UPS will have six classrooms for 3 year olds
serving a total of 102 children. There were no material changes to the
Memorandum of Understanding (MOU). We will reimburse UPS about $1.25M
for these services.
B. Paschal made a motion to approve of the MOU with UPS for Head Start/Early
Head Start Services at Rosa Parks; J. McClellan seconded the motion. Upon roll
call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes;
Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Settoon – yes.
Motion passed.

MOU with Union Public Schools for the Operation of Rosa Parks Early
Childhood Education Program
CAP Tulsa is seeking Board approval to enter into an agreement with Union
Public Schools relating to the operation of Rosa Parks ECEC. Both CAP Tulsa
and Union Public Schools will operate 10 classrooms each. The agreement
outlines the expectations and responsibilities relating to the operation aspects of
each party. Union Public Schools completed the purchase of the building in May
2020. There were no material changes to the agreement.
A. Ede made a motion to approve of the MOU with UPS for the Operation of
Rosa Parks; J. Joiner seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes;
Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes;
McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.
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Service Agreement with Tulsa Public Schools for Custodial Services at
McClure, Skelly, Frost, Eugene Field and Disney Early Childhood Education
Centers
CAP Tulsa is requesting Board approval to renew a contract with Tulsa Public
Schools for custodial services at five school locations during the 2020-2021
school year. The contract draft was provided with a not to exceed amount of
$446,444. However, Lex Anderson stated this is the base amount and the cost
may be higher due to potential additional cleaning we may ask due to COVID-19.
The comparative costs increased approximately 2% with the five Tulsa Public
Schools contracted locations. The five locations are McClure, Skelly, Frost,
Eugene Field, and Disney.
CAP Tulsa completed a competitive bid process in 2018 and will start the rebid
process for custodial services in 2021 for the 2021-2022 school year.
A. Ede made a motion to approve of the Service Agreement with Tulsa Public
Schools with a potentially higher cost; B. Paschal seconded the motion. Upon
roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner –
yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Settoon –
yes. Motion passed.

Service Agreement with Office Express Janitorial Services for Briarglen,
Rosa Parks, ECDC Reed and Reed Early Childhood Education Centers
CAP Tulsa is requesting Board approval to renew a contract with Office Express
for custodial services at four school locations during the 2020-2021 school year.
The contract was provided with a not to exceed amount of $360,000. Office
Express serves four locations (Briarglen, Rosa Parks, ECDC Reed, and Reed).
Lex Anderson stated the cost may increase if we add additional cleaning
requirements.
For the four locations serviced by Office Express, a separate contractor for snow
removal events is in place and security services are managed separately or in
collaboration with applicable districts.
As mentioned, CAP Tulsa will start a rebid process for custodial services in 2021
to support the 2021-2022 school year.
E. Leonard made a motion to approve of the Service Agreement with Office
Express Janitorial with a potentially higher cost; J. McClellan seconded the
motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede –
yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes;
Settoon – yes. Motion passed.
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Agreement with Family & Children’s Services and their Budget for 2020-21
The Agreement with Family & Children’s Services (F&CS) and their detailed
budget for 2020-21 were provided for review. The total budget for 2020-21 is
$3.4M: $3,266,006 for our Early Childhood Program, $118,211 for our English
as a Second Language Program and $99,967 for our Learning at Home program.
This is a net increase of $6,642 compared to 2019-20 budget.
F&CS will be moving into Legacy Plaza West resulting in an overall reduction of
their rent expense. They are reducing staff by two and a half due to the reduced
number of classrooms at Sand Springs ECEC and CAP taking over the
administration of the First Five Years Program. The cost of COLA offset the
savings from the reduced staff. There will be a total of 29 Family Support
Specialists, 10.5 Behavioral Health Specialists and 3 supervisors.
J. McClellan made a motion to approve of the F&CS Agreement and Budget; P.
Settoon seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Charlton – yes;
Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes;
McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion passed.

Updates to COVID-19 Emergency Policies & Procedures Manual
We have updated our COVID-19 Emergency Policies & Procedures Manual for
the following previously enacted emergency response policies and procedures:
E-100.3 – Performance Management - allows for flexibility for performance
reviews, especially for teaching staff
E-100.5 – Tuition Assistance Plan – allows for Pass/Fail instead of letter grade
E-100.6 – Self-Isolation Pay for COVID 19 Exposure – new policy that matches
federal regulations for those exposed
E-100.7 – Leaves of Absence – clarifies our policy and follows the federal rules
E-200.10 – General Procurement Standards – allows for additional flexibility
E-200.11 – Emergency Pay – new policy that follows federal guidance on pay for
any emergency; if grant funded positions are paid during an emergency, we must
pay all positions
Emergency policies in this updated manual will supersede previously enacted
policies where applicable and will remain in place until conditions warrant
reverting to previous policies as determined by the Executive Director. The Policy
Council and Board would be notified of the change at the next regularly
scheduled meeting. Lex Anderson stated there will likely be more changes.
The Office of Head Start has begun sharing additional guidance during weekly
calls. Karen Kiely added there will not be a funding impact regardless of the
number of children served, number of days, time, 30-45-90 day compliance,
attendance or other issues. They want us to continue to provide services to the
best of our ability whether that is in person or virtual. However, we must
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document why we are making the decisions. [H. Pushpraj rejoined the meeting
during this discussion.]
E. Leonard made a motion to approve of the Updates to COVID-19 Emergency
Policies & Procedures; J. McClellan seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal
– yes; Charlton – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard –
yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon –
yes. Motion passed.

Revised Early Childhood Program Policies & Procedures
The Early Childhood Program (ECP) policies are reviewed and revised annually to
ensure that CAP Tulsa adheres to and remains current with state and national
regulations. Policies are scrutinized with regards to national program standards to
maintain clean and safe learning environments and high-quality programming to
children, families, and staff.
A summary of the changes to the policies and the complete policies affected were
provided for review.
 Policy 101- Child Left Alone - revised to exclude temporary employees and
consultants from staff ratio counts.
 Policy 103 - Releasing Child Records to Parent/Legal Guardian – changed
the name of the policy from “Viewing Children’s Files” to “Releasing Child
Records to Parent/ Legal Guardian.” Also clarifies the need for parents to
complete an information release form to view and access child records.
 Policy 108 – Breast Feeding and Safe Handling Practices - provides
additional guidance for thawing frozen breast milk.
 Policy 111- Dental Hygiene - The policy clarifies the role of staff in the
supervision of tooth brushing, specifically states that toothbrushes are not
to be shared and provides more information on safe storage of
toothbrushes.
 Policy 115 – Administration of Prescribed Medication - changed the policy
name from “Medication Administration” to “Administration of Prescribed
Medication”.
 Policy 116 – Head Lice – Reinstated the previous head lice policy (from
2018-19) to align with state licensing requirements, which asks parents to
treat live lice and nits prior to returning their child to school. Last year,
students could return during treatment.
 Policy 119 – Short Term Exclusions - clarification for absences due to
surgery or broken bones.
 Policy 124 - Classroom Pets - pets should be chosen with respect to
classroom allergies and asthma triggers. [G. Charlton had technical issues
during this discussion.]
J. McClellan made a motion to approve of the Revised Early Childhood Program
Policies & Procedures; H. Pushpraj seconded the motion. Upon roll call: Bernal
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– yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes; Leonard – yes; McClellan –
yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes; Settoon – yes. Motion
passed.

For information only: Head Start/Early Head Start Monitoring Review &
Summary Report and Final Corrective Action Plan, Grant 06CH010305
We received the Head Start/Early Head Start Monitoring Review & Summary
Report on June 23, 2020 indicating the previously identified findings have been
updated to “corrected” and the findings have been closed. We shared this news
with the Board on June 25, 2020. The monitoring review, summary report and
final Corrective Plan of Action were provided for review.
We thank the Board for their input, feedback and support and Brad Cunningham
for his memo to the Office of Head Start.
These findings contributed to our having to submit a competitive application for
the upcoming five-year Office of Head Start grant cycle. We are preparing for
that application process and working with Breakwater Associates, a consultant.
We are also aware of the higher levels of scrutiny our program may experience
by the Office of Head Start, and possibly others, and we will remain committed to
ongoing training, communication and monitoring to ensure compliance.

For information only: Office of Head Start Program Guidance due to
COVID-19
As previously shared, Head Start is holding a series of six webcasts to address
various questions and answers about Head Start and Early Head Start Services
due to COVID-19. The slides from the first webcast on July 1 and a summary of
the key points was shared with the Board. Head Start has lifted many restrictions
and is flexible on the number of hours, number of days, the number of children
served, etc. without impacting the funding. All changes must be documented.
For information only: 2020 Board Assessment – Addressing Items
In reviewing the responses from the Board Assessment conducted in
March/April, a few themes emerged as having the highest “Don’t Know”
responses and also the lowest-scoring questions. The themes addressed in the
memo to the Board were Fundraising, Board Culture, and Board Composition.
These themes were similar to the last assessment. We felt it helpful to provide
information related to these themes.
We have flagged the need to hold a Board orientation and will be working on a
plan to hold a virtual one later this year.
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Phil McCoy encouraged the Board to review this information. Please reach out
to Phil or Karen Kiely if you are interested in serving in any other ways.

For information only: Child Health & Safety Report
Stacey South reported one incident. On Thursday, July 9, 2020, 911 was called
for a 5-year-old child having a seizure at our Skelly School. The child’s mother
was also notified, and came to the school. The child was transported to the
hospital by ambulance, and the mother rode with her. Our staff have been in
touch with the mom. The child was sent home with instructions to talk with their
pediatrician about seeing a neurologist. Staff checked on the child on July 10,
and she was doing well.

For information only: 2020-21 School Map
The School Map for 2020-21 was provided for information only. All schools with
the exception of Eugene Field could offer before and after care.
For information only: 2020 Pulse Survey Results
The 2020 Pulse Survey Results were presented to the Human Resources
Committee at their June meeting and are being shared with the Board for
information only. A summary of the results is included in the Human Resources
Committee Minutes which were a part of the Board packet.
Executive Committee Report
No report.

Executive Director Report
a. COVID-19 Response Team – Reopened Legacy Plaza on June 1 and staff are on a
staggered scheduled with some continuing to work remotely; Schools opened on
July 6 for SummerU; we’ve had to do deep cleaning at McClure and Disney due to
COVID-19 exposure; our teams are doing contact tracing; with the new mask
ordinance imposed by the City last night, our teachers will now be required to wear
face masks in their classrooms
b. Fundraising Calls: Hille Foundation, Chapman Trusts, and Flint Family Foundation
c. Housing Solutions Monthly Board Meetings June 2 and July 7
d. JFF National Conference Panel Participant June 9 – “How policy can better support
upward mobility”
e. GKFF/BEST Quarterly Meeting June 16
f. Welcome Back Video sent to employees June 17
g. BEST Advisory Meeting June 24
h. CAP Conversations on Racism & Equity – week of June 29; 12 hours
i. Legacy Plaza roof replaced; CAP bore proportionate share of cost approx. $83K
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Lex Anderson, CFO, reported that Vanguard will be managing our new
endowment fund; they were selected based on their lower fees and our prior
experience with them.
Lex also reported that we are moving away from Tulsa Community Foundation
(TCF) to manage our employee assistance fund as they are not able to get it
implemented quick enough. We are researching other third party vendors, all of
whom are national non-profit agencies. There fees will be around $10k per year
plus a $5k set up fee. These fees are higher than TCF originally quoted but TCF
also stated they were revising their fee structure.

New Business: Consideration of any matter not known about or which
could not have been reasonably foreseen prior to the time of posting of the
agenda
No new business.
President’s Report
None.

Adjournment
J. McClellan made a motion for adjournment; B. Paschal seconded the motion.
Upon roll call: Bernal – yes; Cunningham – yes; Ede – yes; Joiner – yes;
Leonard – yes; McClellan – yes; McCoy – yes; Paschal – yes; Pushpraj – yes;
Settoon – yes. Motion passed.
Meeting adjourned at 9:35 a.m.

________________________________
Phil McCoy, Chair
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AGENDA ITEM 3

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:

Board of Directors of Community Action Project
Drew France, Sr. Dir. of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives

SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board Approval of 2020-21 SAF/CAA-Admin & SAF/CAA-Head Start allocations
8/10/2020

Summary: The approval by CAP Tulsa’s governing body is required when requesting the receipt of
annual allocations for State Appropriated Funds for Community Action Agencies (SAF/CAA).
At the September Board of Directors meeting, the request for the following allocations should be
acknowledged and approval should be documented in the minutes.
CAP Tulsa’s SAF/CAA funding allocations* for 2020-21 are as follows:
SAF CAA (Admin)
SAF CAA Head Start

$42,247
$230,260

(*Note – Historically, “Admin” funds have been used to pay salaries of Accounting Department staff, and
“Head Start” funds have been used to pay salaries of Instructional Coaches or Curriculum staff.)

AGENDA ITEM 4

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
Senior Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
GKFF BEST Grant Agreement for 2020-21 (funding for OK Early Childhood Program)
8/19/2020

In May of 2020, CAP Tulsa submitted an application to the George Kaiser Family Foundation requesting
private matching dollars required for the statewide Oklahoma Early Childhood Program, and also for the
non-federal share of CAP Tulsa’s existing Early Head Start-Child Care Partnership grant.
On August 10, 2020, a contract awarding $17,051,453 was provided to CAP Tulsa, retroactive to July 1,
2020 and expiring on June 30, 2021. The award is provided under GKFF’s Birth through Eight Strategy
for Tulsa known as “BEST, ” and requires periodic reporting regarding CAP Tulsa’s activities and role in
achieving the goals of BEST, core outputs such as the number of children served, and financial
information including budget-to-actual grant expenditures and year-end financial statements.
Following review by CAP Tulsa’s Legal department, the grant agreement was signed and returned to
GKFF on August 19, 2020.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, this funding award and grant agreement should be
acknowledged and documented in the minutes.

DocuSign Envelope ID: 0F91680D-FB6D-4345-9A4B-88151E8FF6AA

August 10, 2020

Karen Kiely
Executive Director
Community Action Project of Tulsa County
5330 E. 31st Street, Suite 300
Tulsa, OK 74135
Dear Mrs. Kiely,
George Kaiser Family Foundation (“GKFF”) is pleased to award Grantee the following support in
conjunction with the goals of the Birth through Eight Strategy for Tulsa (“BEST”).
BEST’s Goals are to increase the percentage of children in Tulsa:
Born healthy;
On a positive developmental trajectory by age 3;
Kindergarten ready; and
Achieving success by third grade.
Grantee: Community Action Project of Tulsa County
Grant Administration: GKFF BEST, LLC (“GKFF BEST”) is a wholly owned affiliate of GKFF. GKFF
BEST and GKFF will be jointly responsible for communication with Grantee related to fulfilling
the conditions of the Grant as set forth below.
Purpose: This grant is restricted and shall be used to support year 15 of the Oklahoma Early
Childhood Project. This grant will also support one or more of BEST’s Goals as agreed upon by
GKFF BEST and Grantee. More detail may be provided via a Reporting Form exchanged between
GKFF BEST and Grantee either online or as otherwise agreed.
Term of this Grant: 12 months (one year) commencing 7/1/2020 and ending 6/30/2021.
Grant: $17,051,453 with funds disbursed to Grantee as reasonably determined by GKFF BEST.
Grant Conditions: This Grant is subject to the following conditions:
(1)

Use of Grant. The Grant is to be used exclusively for the Purpose. No part of the Grant
may be used to lobby, attempt to influence legislation, support or oppose any candidate
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or party in any election, carry on a voter registration drive, or any other political activity
or purpose.
(2)

Reporting Form. The Reporting Form provides the opportunity for the Parties to
exchange information about (a) BEST Goals which Grantee supports, (b) how Grantee’s
activities align with those BEST Goals, (c) core outputs, (d) financial information such as
proposed budgets, budget to actual Grant expenditures, fiscal year-end financial
statements and (e) other information reasonably requested in order to assist GKFF BEST
in evaluating BEST, the Grant and communicating with BEST funders and other
interested parties. The Reporting Form is intended to address the fact that
circumstances change, lessons are learned and the Parties need to be able to mutually
amend the Reporting Form as needed. The Reporting Form will be sent to Grantee
twice per year and Grantee will respond within the reasonable time frame set forth in
the Reporting Form.

(3)

Records. Grantee agrees to maintain records of Grant expenditures (“Expenditure
Records”): (a) consistent with generally accepted accounting principles, (b) in the
ordinary course of business and (c) for a period of at least two years after the date the
last Grant expenditure is made (“Retention Period”).

(4)

Monitoring. Grantee agrees that GKFF BEST may monitor and evaluate the use of the
Grant and activities funded by the Grant on an ongoing basis. Upon reasonable notice
from GKFF BEST, Grantee agrees to make Grantee personnel and/or the Expenditure
Records available to GKFF BEST or its representative for review or audit at any time until
the expiration of the Retention Period. Any such review or audit shall be conducted
during ordinary business hours at a mutually agreed upon time and date and at GKFF
BEST’s expense. If GKFF BEST determines the conditions of the Grant have not been
complied with, then in addition to any and all remedies available to GKFF BEST, upon
GKFF BEST’s request, Grantee shall return any Grant funds.

(5)

Termination. Upon the expiration or termination of this Agreement or upon GKFF
BEST’s request, Grantee will cease holding itself out as a grantee of BEST or as otherwise
connected with BEST.

(6)

Recognition. Grantee shall recognize “George Kaiser Family Foundation” at the level
commensurate with this Grant at all public events and in all materials where financial
sponsors of are listed. Please contact Anna Bebermeyer (anna@gkff.org, 918-392-1612)
at GKFF to discuss event recognition and further details.

(7)

Confidentiality. The Parties acknowledge that they may be receiving non-public
confidential, proprietary information (“Confidential Information”) from the other in
connection with the implementation of this Agreement. The Parties agree to safeguard
and protect such information, to use it only for the purpose of performing their
obligations under this Agreement, and not to disclose it to third parties without the
prior written approval of the other. Confidential Information shall not include any
information that: (a) is already known to the receiving Party at the time of its disclosure;
(b) is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the receiving Party; (c) is
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independently developed by or on behalf of the receiving Party; (d) is received from a
third party whose disclosure does not violate a confidentiality obligation; and (e) is
requested or required by applicable law, regulatory or administrative order to be
disclosed. These obligations of confidentiality shall survive termination of the
Agreement.
(8)

General. This Agreement may be amended or modified only in writing which has been
signed by the Parties hereto and which specifically references this Agreement. This
Agreement may not be assigned by Grantee. Nothing in this Agreement shall be
construed to create a partnership or joint venture, nor to authorize any Party hereto to
act as agent for or representative of any other Party hereto. Each Party hereto shall be
deemed an independent contractor and no Party hereto shall act as, or hold itself out as
acting as, an agent for any other Party hereto. This Agreement is made and executed in
Tulsa, Oklahoma, and shall be subject to, and interpreted by and in accordance with, the
laws (excluding conflict of law provisions) of the State of Oklahoma.

Grantee’s acceptance of GKFF’s wire transfer will constitute Grantee’s agreement to the terms
and conditions as set forth above. However, for our records, please sign this Agreement below. Please
contact Annie Mitchell (anniem@gkff.org) if you have any questions.
Sincerely,

Sophia Pappas
Managing Director, GKFF BEST

Ken Levit
Executive Director, GKFF

On behalf of Grantee, I understand and agree to the foregoing terms and conditions of GKFF’s Grant and
this Agreement, and hereby certify my authority to execute this Agreement on Grantee’s behalf.
Grantee agrees to provide GKFF with written notice of any changes in Grantee’s tax-exempt status.
August 13, 2020
Signature: ______________________________________ Date: ____________________
Karen Kiely, Executive Director
Print Name and Title: _____________________________
Contacts: For ease of communication and coordination each Party shall designate a primary contact to
be the main point of contact for BEST subject to change at any time upon written notice to the other
Party.
Primary Contact for Grantee:
Karen Kiely, Executive Director
Name and title: _________________________
5330
E
31st
St, STE 300, Tulsa, OK 74135
Address:_______________________________
918-382-3379
____________________
- Telephone
918-894-6022
____________________
- Facsimile
kkiely@captulsa.org
____________________ - Email

GKFF and GKFF-BEST Contact:
Sophia Pappas
918-392-1612 - Telephone
918-494-9826 - Facsimile
sophia@gkff.org - Email

AGENDA ITEM 5

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
Drew France, Sr. Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
Renewal of Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV) Grant
8/25/2020

For several years now, CAP Tulsa has received federal funds administered through the OK State
Department of Health known as the Maternal, Infant, and Early Childhood Home Visiting (MIECHV)
Program. MIECHV is one of the primary funding sources for CAP Tulsa’s Learning @ Home program,
which uses the Parents as Teachers home visiting model.
In 2018, CAP Tulsa most recently renewed a grant contract from the OK State Department of Health for
MIECHV funds following a competitive application process that resulted in a new 5-year commitment
totaling $2,712,859 (or $542,572 annually). These funds renew throughout the contract term every
October 1st, and CAP Tulsa is entering the third year (2020-21) of the five-year commitment. A
subsequent statewide re-competition process should be expected after the fifth year of the current
contract.
Following review by CAP Tulsa’s Accounting and Legal departments, the grant renewal agreement is
being prepared for execution and return to the OKSDH.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, this funding award should be acknowledged and
documented in the minutes.

AGENDA ITEM 6A

COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY, INC.
FINANCE COMMITTEE
MINUTES
August 25, 2020

Members Present: Joshua Feise, Jonathan Joiner, Eileen Leonard, and Hitesh
Pushpraj

CAP Staff Present: Lex Anderson, Jason Smith, Jeff Gilstrap and Carla Carter

Call to Order
Jonathan Joiner called the meeting to order at 4:04 p.m. The meeting was held
via Zoom video conference call.

Client Story-Lex Anderson
The following client story was provided to the members. This story reinforces the
partnership that CAP Tulsa has with Family and Children’s Services.
Family Support Specialist has continuously worked with the John and Jane Doe
Family (the Family) for more than two years and has supported and assisted them
through a variety challenges and barriers. The Family has had struggles including
being young parents with a limited support system, struggling with mental health
issues, having financial strain, and having three kids under the age of 3.
While they have had continuous barriers, they have sought out resources as
needed, and FSS has been able to support. In October 2019, both mom and dad
approached FSS for support. Their third baby had just been born. The week before
Mom gave birth, she was rushed to the hospital to have emergency surgery. The
unexpected surgery caused Dad to have to take extra time off work. He also had
to take time off work when the baby was born. Because he had to take so much
time off work, he was let go from his job. At this time neither parent had a job and
they had new financial expenses with the birth of their new baby. In addition to all
of this, Mom's grandmother was put on hospice care and they were working
through the grieving process. FSS listened to their concerns, brainstormed
solutions, provided various financial and job resources to both parents, and
therapy resources for Mom. When they were in desperation, FSS would deliver
basic needs items to help cover the gap. Over the holidays, FSS provided the
family with FCS Adopt-a-Family donation. Over the year, the family has continued
to be open to learning new resources and skills that are helping them overcome
the stressors that they have been experiencing.
Because of the additional support, the Family was able to start getting the
assistance that they needed and get back on their feet. While the family has
continued to struggle, Dad now has a job and Mom is enrolled in school. She has
received the additional support to work through her loss. They have continued to
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work on themselves as they support their children by being actively involved with
all ECP services. Both parents reflect on that challenging time in their lives and
are very thankful for all the support, problem-solving, and connection to resources
that assisted them when they needed it the most.

Consideration of and Motion on Approval of Minutes dated July 7, 2020
The minutes from the July 7, 2020 meeting were presented. Joshua Feise made
a motion to approve the minutes as written; Hitesh Pushpraj seconded. All agreed;
no one opposed. Motion passed.

Consideration of and Motion on Approval of CAP Financial Statements and
Investments ending June 30, 2020
The CAP Financial Statements ending June 30, 2020 were reviewed by Lex
Anderson.
Lex reviewed the headlines listed on page one of the Financial Report.
Results of operations continued to be impacted by COVID 19 and related closures
in June. Year-to-date (YTD) expenses were $2.7M less than budget for the 6
months ended June 30, 2020. June 2020 expenses were $266K more than budget,
as we continued to prepare to partially reopen schools for Summer U and “catch
up” on some of the earlier spending delays related to COVID 19. The YTD Grant
revenue was $1.5M less than budget and program income was $1.0M less than
budget, which is mostly due to about 45 unfilled positions. Total YTD revenue
was $2.1M less than budget and Investment income improved to $146K better
than budget for the year.
The CAP Tulsa Board approved, on July 30, submission of a grant application for
an additional $1.38M of one-time COVID 19 CSBG funding. CAP Tulsa also
submitted an $80K grant request from the RESET Tulsa County COVID relief
program and were notified last week that we would receive that grant. CAP will
use the proceeds for additional direct financial assistance to CAP client families
with primarily rent and utilities assistance.
Our Cash financial position and cash reserves remained strong as of June 30. The
3-month operating reserve fund requirement was $15.4M and the actual balance
of the operating reserve was $16.2M. Total cash and investments – both restricted
and unrestricted - were $50.7M as of June 30, 2020; up from $47.4M on December
31, 2019. Lex noted that the $50.7M total investments does include the expected
proceeds from the sale of the Brightwaters Apartments (as an asset held for sale),
which was scheduled to close on August 19, 2020. There was a delay in the
closing due to the buyer not securing insurance on the property. Closing is now
hoped to take place by August 31, 2020.
The complete Financial Statements as of June 30, 2020 were provided to the
members and Lex Anderson highlighted the following.
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Consolidated Income Statement: A net loss of ($533K) for the six-month period
YTD and this was expected.
Consolidated Statement of Cash Flows: Net Cash Provided by Operating Activities
was ($1,071,000), Net Cash Provided by Investing Activities was ($1,529,796). As
seen on page 16 of the Financials, the Total Cash & Cash Equivalents Reported
on Balance Sheet are $8,034,587.
Lex asked if there were any questions regarding the financials, none were raised.
Hitesh Pushpraj made a motion to approve the June 30, 2020 Financial
Statements; Eileen Leonard seconded. All agreed; no one opposed. Motion
passed.

Consideration of and Motion on Approval of Credit Card Statements ending
June 30, 2020
The Credit Card Report for June 30, 2020 was provided for review. Jason Smith
stated that the total credit card usage was just under $50K. The large number of
gift card purchases were for support to our families. These funds were from the
GKFF grant we received. Lex informed the members that we keep detail records
on the distribution of these gift cards and further details are available if needed.
We continue to assist families through a variety of funding sources. No questions
were raised.
Hitesh Pushpraj made a motion to approve the June 30, 2020 Credit Card
Statement; Joshua Feise seconded. All agreed; no one opposed. Motion passed.

IT Updates-Jeff Gilstrap
Jeff provided a power point presentation containing the IT Cybersecurity &
Infrastructure Report and Current IT Projects. Jeff noted that eleven (11) Malware
email threats were blocked; 15,229 Spam emails were blocked. Cybersecurity
continues to work as expected. Twenty-five (25) threats were detected in July that
were considered to be false positives. Windows Security patching occurs semimonthly with 100% success. The was quite a challenge due to the number of new
laptops and upgraded Windows 10 systems that have occurred in the last few
months. Hitesh congratulated Jeff and his team on this success. There were no
failures on CAP Disaster Recovery Replication. We are working with our
Operations team to insure all the backup generators are functioning properly.
The number one project, Personnel Change Form (PCF) Replacement, which is
used to track all employee changes in the agency, went live in early August. This
project is showing the status of “Closing” due to some issues in the application that
did not surface during the testing phase and it will remain at that status until we
resolve those issues. The Access Control project at Eugene Field and McClure
should wrap up by the end of the month. This project has been a collaboration
between IT and our OPS departments, with input from the Facilities Operations
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Team (FOT). MAPS Client-side Supporting Documentation Upload/Imaging
Enhancement project is going well. This will allow our families to upload
documentation when they are completing the application process from any smart
phone. Testing is wrapping up this week and the target date for going live on this
project is September 4th.
Hardware Life Cycle 2019 and Windows 10 Upgrades have taken place at all CAP
schools, with approximately 100 machines being replaced. Legacy Plaza
upgrades should be complete in the next two weeks.
The members congratulated Jeff and his team on the great work being done.

Property Benchmarks Q1 and Q2-Jason Smith
This report compares property data from last year. Brightwaters is being sold and
Norwood is also for sale. Jason asked for questions regarding the report, none
were raised.

CAP Employee Assistance Fund-Lex Anderson
Lex stated that at the May CAP Board meeting the board approved to proceed with
the establishment of an Employee Disaster Relief Fund (EDR). Tulsa Community
Foundation was unable to begin management of this fund on the timeline
requested by CAP Tulsa, so management researched alternatives and solicited
proposals from three potential providers. Baton Rouge Area Foundation (BRAF),
a non-profit organization has been selected to manage the EDR fund. By using a
third party to administer the fund, the process can remain unbiased and
confidential. The EDR fund is designed to assist qualified employees with personal
needs during time of unexpected emergencies which cause financial hardships.
The assistance guidelines were provided for review and details regarding the EDR
were discussed. The program is set to go live September 1, 2020.

CAP Endowment Fund-Lex Anderson
Lex stated that we have selected Vanguard to be the investment advisor for the
new endowment fund. The proceeds from the Brightwaters sale will be used to
establish this endowment fund. The contents of the memorandum were reviewed
by Lex and we recommend that CAP Tulsa initially adopt an asset allocation of
60% equities and 40% fixed income and a targeted annual spending rule for annual
distributions of 4.0% of the average market value of the fund over the previous 24
months. For the first two years of the endowment, we would propose to limit the
spending rule to 2.0% of the average monthly market value of the fund from
inception of the fund to the end of the month preceding the annual distribution.
This lower spending in the first two years will further increase the likelihood of
achieving the fair market values at the end of 10 years and 30 years that are
described in the memorandum. The asset allocation and proposed spending rule
will be reevaluated at least annually. After some questions and discussion, the
committee members agreed with the recommendation.
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Hitesh Pushpraj made the motion to present the recommendation to the CAP Tulsa
Board for approval; Eileen Leonard seconded. All agreed; no one opposed.
Motion passed.

Fund Development Report
Fund Development has been going well with major wins being:
• Head Start/Early Head Start Supplemental Applications of $2,315,793 for
Cost of Living Adjustments, Trauma-Informed Approaches and Summer
Programming
• Early Head Start (EHS)-Child Care Partnerships of $2,353,011 to renew
year 4 and operate 128 EHS slots
• George Kaiser Family Foundation-millions in private match to the state OK
Early Childhood Program (OECP) funds
• Health Profession Opportunity Grants (HPOG) for $2,612,569 to continue
CareerAdvance for a sixth year
• Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) for $1,379,586 in supplemental
funding through the CARES Act
Lex informed the members that CAP is in the process of having a third-party
company assess the air handling systems at all our schools, Legacy Plaza, and
the Service Center. The goal is to improve the air quality in our facilities. This could
be an additional expenditure of approximately $200K to $300K. No questions were
raised.

Whistleblower Report
Jonathan Joiner reported there were none.

New Business
No new business was raised.

Adjournment
The meeting was adjourned at 5:03 p.m. by Jonathan Joiner.

_______________________
Jonathan Joiner, Chair
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AGENDA ITEM 6B

MEMORANDUM
TO:

FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM: Lex Anderson
SUBJECT:
DATE:

JUNE, 2020 FINANCIAL REPORT
AUGUST 4, 2020

Headlines.
1. Results of operations continued to be impacted by COVID 19 and related closures in
June. Year-to-date (YTD) expenses were $2.7 million less than budget for the 6
months ended June 30, 2020. Month of June 2020, expenses were actually $266
thousand more than budget, as we continued to prepare to partially reopen schools
for July Summer U and “catch up” on some of the earlier spending delays related to
COVID 19.
2. YTD Grant revenue (as well as total revenue) was $1.5 million less than budget and
program income was $1.0 million less than budget; due primarily to the expense
variances described in 1. Total YTD revenue was $2.1 million less than budget.
Investment income improved to $146 thousand better than budget for the year.
3. As approved by the Board, on July 30, CAP Tulsa submitted a grant application for
an additional $1.38 million of “one-time COVID 19 CSBG funding. CAP Tulsa has
also submitted an $80 thousand grant request from the RESET Tulsa County
COVID relief program. If successful with the RESET grant, CAP would use the
proceeds for additional direct financial assistance to CAP client families.
4. Cash financial position and cash reserves remained strong at June 30. The 3-month
operating reserve fund requirement was $15.4 million and the actual balance of the
operating reserve was $16.2 million. Total cash and investments – both restricted
and unrestricted - were $50.7 million at June 30, 2020; up from $47.4 million at
December 31, 2019. Total liabilities only increased $1.6 million to $13.3 million at
June 30, 2020.
Impact of COVID 19.
Schools closed and in-person family advancement services ceased in mid-March due to public
health directives related to the virus. CAP Tulsa Legacy Plaza offices and Service Center also
remained closed until June 1. Almost all of the reduced expenses described below is due to these
closures. CAP Tulsa has now received directives to continue to pay all grant-funded personnel
through September 30, 2020. Schools partially reopened on July 6, in a reduced capacity. Even
with less than 300 students participating in in-person classes, we had nine COVID exposures in
1

our schools that included students, contractors and employees who tested positive. This resulted
in several classroom and school closures throughout the four weeks.
CAP Tulsa is working on more robust virtual offerings for students who will not be able to
participate in person. When schools do reopen, expenses per classroom will increase due to: 1)
additional staffing in each classroom (required for child and employee safety), 2) additional
cleaning and health screening supplies and costs, and 3) additional cost of meals for both
children and teachers. We have not determined the full estimated cost of enhanced virtual
offerings, but one additional expense will be to provide improved technology to our client
families to enable an improved virtual learning experience.
CAP Tulsa has now received notice of awards totaling $1.375 million in “one time” Federal
Cares Act funding for COVID 19-related expenditures and an additional $1.38 million on “onetime CSBG COVID funding. These funds have been and will be used to pay for the increased
operating costs described above (including the special summer program for 4-yr-olds). The
funds will also be used for partnerships with other organizations to provide increased financial
assistance to Tulsa families.
Results of Operations – Expenses.
Total expenses for the six months ended June 30, 2020 were $28.6 million compared to budget
of $31.3 million. For the six-month period, we have underspent expenses by $2.7 million.
Virtually all programs and services were underspent.
1. Salaries, wages and benefits were underspent by $1.0 million. Most of this was due to 25
to 35 unfilled teaching and school-based positions.
2. Supplies were underspent by more than $1 million. Most of this was due to reduced
school supplies, diapers and meals due to the school closings, with the biggest variance
being school meals, at more than $925 thousand under budget.
3. Contracted services expenses (mostly related to OECP partner expenses) were underspent
about $300,000 in the preliminary June close, but when additional partner invoices are
received, we still expect OECP grant dollars to be fully spent for the 12-month grant year
ended June 30, 2020.
4. Services provided expense (mostly related to family advancement) and travel and training
expenses were underspent by $130 thousand. This was primarily due to the continued
impact of COVID 19.
Most of the remaining spending variances are due to timing of actual expenses vs. timing of
budget in areas like computer and IT related expenses, and consulting services.
Results of Operations - Revenues
Grant and Contracts revenue is generally not recognized until funds are expended for the
intended purpose, so Grant and Contract revenue was $1.3 million under budget. This directly
relates to the expense variances described above.
In addition – YTD investment income (both realized and unrealized gains and losses) improved
to be $140 thousand better than budget. We should expect continued market volatility for the
foreseeable future.
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Cash, Investments and Financial Position at June 30, 2020.
In spite of the challenges presented by COVID 19, CAP Tulsa remains financially strong. Total
cash and investments (including donor-restricted cash) has increased $3.6 million since
December 31, 2019.
Our three-month cash reserve remained fully funded at June 30, with excess funding in the
reserve of about $800 thousand more than the minimum required reserve. We also expect to
receive the proceeds from the sale of Brightwater in August (approx. $7.5 million). As
previously discussed and approved by the board, it is our intention to use $7.0 million of these
proceeds to establish a new “board designated” endowment fund. This fund should generate
approximately $140,000 to $280,000 in distributions to CAP Tulsa each year, depending on
market investment performance and the spending rule targets we establish.

Cash and Investments (CAP Only, excluding escrow held for others)

Comparative at
Dec. 31, 2019

Comparative
at May 31,
2020

8,034,753
5,377,000
204,818
22,674,222

8,757,562
4,040,000
210,578
17,144,610

$ 6,916,641
5,622,000
193,969
22,420,059

12,968,988
(10,200,000)
2,768,988

13,185,602
(10,400,000)
2,785,602

12,911,790
(10,200,000)
2,711,790

32,938,352

$ 37,864,459

At June 30,
2020
Cash and Investments
Cash and cash equivalents
Certificates of Deposit
Donor restricted cash
Investment Accounts (incl. operating reserve)

$

Escrow funds - unspent state stimulus
Estimated escrow for TEI/Educare
Net CAP Tulsa share of escrow

l

Total estimated cash and investments

$

39,059,781

Increase - June 30 vs. Dec 31

$

6,121,429

l

The increase in cash and investments compared to Dec 31 is primarily due to GKFF matching dollars received
in advance of incurring qualifying expenses and improved performance in the investment portfolio. Total
cash and investments increased $991 thousand at June 30 compared to May 31.
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CAP Tulsa June 2020 Financial Review - CAP only (excludes certain subsidiaries)
Six months ended June 30, 2020

YTD Actual

YTD Budget

Dollar Var

Pct Var

Expenses
Salaries Wages and Benefits

$

Supplies
Computer and other minor equipment
Professional consulting
Services provided
Development training and travel
Building, repairs and Maintenance
Occupancy Costs
Other
Total CAP Tulsa "Controllable"
Contracted Services
Depreciation and amort
Bad Debt
Total Expense

$

Total annual expense budget = $61,421,151

16,666,479

17,707,321

1,040,842

5.9%

a

692,622
771,123
292,923
197,952
109,401
614,352
694,670
361,895
20,401,417

1,822,085
897,183
502,333
389,445
330,825
552,921
748,225
581,587
23,531,925

1,129,463
126,060
209,410
191,493
221,424
(61,431)
53,555
219,692
3,130,508

62.0%
14.1%
41.7%
49.2%
66.9%
-11.1%
7.2%
37.8%
13.3%

b
c
d
e
f

8,217,446

7,678,060

(539,386)

-7.0%

h

374,517
18,652
29,012,032

393,088
95,143
31,698,216

18,571
76,491
2,686,184

4.7%
80.4%
8.5%

one month expense budget =

5,052,998

g

Revenues
Grants and Contracts
Program income
Donations and inkind
Subtotal earned revenue
Realized and unrealized investment
gains/(losses)
Net assets released from restriction
Total Revenue

$

27,129,936
523,964
41,101
27,695,001

28,610,225
1,536,788
66,122
30,213,135

(1,480,289)
(1,012,824)
(25,021)
(2,518,134)

-5.2%
-65.9%
-37.8%
-8.3%

i
j

349,831
30,562,966

(145,888)
(226,362)
2,145,884

-41.7%

k

$

495,719
226,362
28,417,082

Total "net income"

$

(594,950)

(1,135,250)

(540,300)

47.6%

7.0%

Footnotes
a
represents about 35 - 45 unfilled positions with approx 10 - 15 backfilled with contract labor
b
Schools closed since Mar. 16. Virtually all is due to schools. Incl. school meals, which is the biggest variance
c
Delays in acquiring new laptops and purchasing new software licenses
d
Timing of services
e
COVID 19 reduction in services
f
COVID 19 reduction in services
g
COVID 19 reduction in travel and in-person training
h
Mostly OECP partner spending. These preliminary June financial statements do not include all OECP partner
invoices and accruals. We still expect to show OECP grant proceeds fully expended for the 12 month
grant year ended June 30, 2020
i
grant revenue recognition follows the reimburseable spending. Variance corresponds to the underspending
described above
j
COVID 19 reduction in services
k
investment performance improved again in June. We are now ahead of budget for the six months ended
June - but expect continued market volatility.
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Memo
To:

CAP Tulsa Finance Committee; CAP Tulsa Board Members

Date:

8/3/2020

From:

Jason Smith

CC:

Karen Kiely

The enclosed financial statements are for the six periods ending June 30, 2020. Information below reflects year-to-date revenue by funding
source and programmatic expense actual to budget comparisons. Explanations follow for any income statement year-to-date variances
over $100k or over $25k with a 60% variance rate.
Year-to-Date Fiscal 2020 Revenue by Program
Head Start /
Early Head
Start

Child Care
Partnership

Tulsa Early
Childhood

16,186,582

6,862,864

1,790,664

1,069,165

1,416,118

1,076,344

15,345

28,417,082

15,943,498

8,603,879

1,980,608

1,012,747

1,642,663

1,757,614

(378,043)

30,562,966

243,084

(1,741,015)

(189,945)

56,419

(226,545)

(681,270)

393,389

(2,145,883)

1.52%

-20.24%

-9.59%

5.57%

-13.79%

-38.76%

-104.06%

-7.02%

OK Early
Childhood
Year-to-Date
Actual
Year-to-Date
Budget
Variance Amount
Variance
Percentage








Other ECP

Family
Advancement

Other
Funding

Total

OK Early Childhood activities result in a positive budget variance of $243k due to spending variances described below.
Head Start/Early Head Start activities result in a negative budget variance of ($1.741M) due to spending variances as described
below.
Child Care Partnership activities result in a negative budget variance of ($189k) due to spending variances as described below.
Other ECP activities result in a negative budget variance of ($227k) due to spending variances as described below.
Family Advancement activities result in a negative budget variance of ($681k) due to spending variances as described below.
Other Funding activities result in a positive budget variance of $393k due to an over budget in grants and contracts $203k, Investment
Income $146k, release from restriction $86k, and offset by a negative variance from program Income ($20k), in-kind donations ($20k)
and various other ($2k).
Year-to-Date Fiscal 2020 Expenses by Program
Head Start /
Early Head
Start

Child Care
Partnership

Tulsa Early
Childhood

16,186,582

6,862,864

1,790,664

1,069,165

1,422,199

1,128,318

552,241

29,012,032

15,943,498

8,603,879

1,980,608

1,012,747

1,642,663

1,757,614

757,207

31,698,216

(243,084)

1,741,015

189,945

(56,419)

220,465

629,296

204,967

2,686,184

-1.52%

20.24%

9.59%

-5.57%

13.42%

35.80%

27.07%

8.47%

OK Early
Childhood
Year-to-Date
Actual
Year-to-Date
Budget
Variance Amount
Variance
Percentage




Other ECP

Family
Advancement

Other
Funding

Total

OK Early Childhood activities result in a negative budget variance of ($243k) primarily due to over budget in contracted services
($809k), various other ($10k) and offset by a positive budget variance in food $450k, supplies $81k, travel $44k and various other
$1k.
Head Start/Early Head Start activities result in a positive budget variance of $1.741M primarily due to under budget in salaries/benefits
$1.085k, food $283k, indirect costs $250k, occupancy $54k, supplies $50k, travel $46k, development & training $34k, insurance
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$25k, services provided $21k, repairs $20k, in-kind donations $9k, advertising & promotion $9k, telephone $7k, and various other
$14k and offset by a negative budget variance in contracted services ($166k).
Child Care Partnership activities result in a positive budget variance of $190k primarily due to under budget in food $104k, indirect
costs $25k, salaries/benefits $23k, supplies $16k, contracted services $11k, and various other $11k.
Other ECP activities result in a positive budget variance of $220k primarily due to under budget in indirect costs $274k,
salaries/benefits $60k, supplies $27k, various other $4k, and offset by a negative variance for contracted services ($23k), occupancy
($25k), computer & equipment ($31k), and services provided ($66k).
Family Advancement activities result in a positive budget variance of $629k primarily due to under budget in Career Advance $604k,
ESL $29k, Family Engagement $2k, and offset by a negative budget variance in Family Advancement R&I ($6k). The $604k is related
to under budget in contracted services $443k, services provided $135k, travel $6k, salaries & benefits $5k, and various other $15k.
Other Funding activities result in a positive budget variance of $205k primarily due to under budget in professional consulting $200k,
computer & other equipment $159k, salaries/benefits $148k, bad debt expense $76k, services provided $66k, development & training
$49k, travel $27k, advertising & promotion $22k, in-kind donation expense $20k, and offset by a negative budget variance for indirect
costs ($479k) and building repairs & maintenance ($83k).
Year-to-Date Fiscal 2020 Net Assets
Head Start /
Early Head
Start

Child Care
Partnership

Tulsa Early
Childhood

0

0

0

0

(6,080)

(51,974)

(536,895)

(594,950)

0

0

0

0

0

0

(1,135,250)

(1,135,250)

0

0

0

0

(6,080)

(51,974)

598,355

540,300

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

0.00%

52.71%

47.59%

OK Early
Childhood
Year-to-Date
Actual
Year-to-Date
Budget
Variance Amount
Variance
Percentage




Other ECP

Family
Advancement

Other
Funding

Total

Other ECP and Family Advancement variance amounts are the result of a change in revenue recognition that required CAP to
recognize cash received in advance as revenue in 2019 while expenses are recognized in 2020.
Other Funding activities result in a net positive budget variance of $598k. The net revenue overage is primarily due to positive budget
variances in grants and contracts $203k, professional consulting $200k, computer & equipment $159k, salaries/benefits $148k,
investment income $146k, release from restriction $86k, bad debt expense $76k, services provided $66k, development & training
$49k, travel $27k, and offset by a negative budget variance in indirect cost ($479k), and building repairs & maintenance ($83k).
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CAP Tulsa Balance Sheet
June 2019

Total Company
June 2020

Comment +/- $100k
Variance

Cash & Cash Equivalents

3,504,473

8,034,753

4,530,280 Cash is higher primarily due to the $2M
increase in the 2019-2020 OECP program and
the corresponding private match of $3M.

Certificates of Deposit

4,040,000

5,377,000

Restricted Cash
Accounts Receivable

198,875
8,230,894

204,818
6,152,841

1,337,000 Purchased CDs for collateral on Harmon Loan
using Vanguard account funds.
5,943
(2,078,053) Accounts receivable is lower due to the timing
of purchases in the first quarter.
444,000 Zarrow pledge receivable for Legacy
Operating expenses.
(40,278)
(142,768) The decrease in prepaid expense is primarily
due to a $140k decrease in prepaid workers
compensation.
4,056,123

Accounts Receivable - Pledges
Accounts Receivable - Realty Corps
Prepaid

444,000
40,279
688,867

1
546,099

Current Assets

16,703,388

20,759,511

Investment Accounts
Escrow Funds / Capital Maintenance

16,732,494
13,982,909

22,674,222
12,968,988

7,449,802

6,301,514

38,165,205

41,944,725

5,270,250

9,327,449

60,138,842

72,031,685

Accounts Payable

3,092,267

1,997,550

Accrued Payroll and Other Liabilities

1,128,009

1,017,183

Grant Funds Received in Advance

1,170,409

2,898,722

Current Liabilities

5,390,685

5,913,456

Due to Funding Source
Notes Payable

1,992,802
4,300,000

1,070,052
5,231,462

Long-Term Liabilities

6,292,802

6,301,514

8,712

11,683,487

12,214,969

531,483

(476,275)

(594,950)

6,873,429
42,058,202

6,873,429
53,538,236

48,455,356

59,816,715

(118,674) The decrease in current year net assets is
largely due to an decrease in contracted
services ($1.519M), Investment income
($1.210M), program income ($1.143M) and
various other ($4k), and offset by an increase
in grants and contracts income $2.093M, a
decrease in supplies expense $957k, salaries
expense $455k, and occupancy expense
$253k.
0
11,480,034 The increase in net assets is largely due to the
prior year addition of an asset held for sale
and the donation of Legacy Plaza.
11,361,359

60,138,842

72,031,685

11,892,842

Notes Receivable

Other Assets
Property and Equipment, net

Assets

Total Liabilities
Current Year Net Assets

Net Assets, with Donor Restrictions
Net Assets, without Donor Restrictions

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

5,941,728 Added BHP as asset held for sale $6.5M.
(1,013,920) ($1.33M) released from restriction for
governor's stimulus expense offset by
investment earnings of $316k.
CAP
forgave notes receivable related to
(1,148,288)
housing properties totaling ($2.38M) which
was offset by the addition of a note receivable
from TCC for $1.23M.
3,779,520
4,057,199 Property and equipment is higher due to the
addition of the Legacy Plaza building
$4.582M, equipment purchased $106k,
software purchased $41k, and offset by
accumulated depreciation ($595k) and land
written off at ($77k)
11,892,842
(1,094,717) The decrease is due to the timing of invoice
payments.
(110,826) The decrease is due to the timing of invoice
payments.
1,728,313 The increase is due primarily to an increase in
OECP private match for the 2019-2020 grant
year and timing of final billing.
522,771
(922,750) BHP notes forgiven
931,462 Additional Harmon note payable for $1.231M
offset by NHP note forgiven of ($300k).

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP Tulsa Comparative Income
Statement

Year to Date
June 2019

June 2020

Variance

Comment +/- $100k

25,036,285

27,129,936

2,093,651 $2.586M increase in ECP and $56k increase in
Administration primarily due to $71k increase in
CSBG utilization offset by ($15k) decrease in other
grant revenue; offset by ($224k) decrease in
Research and Innovation due to discontinuation of
program, ($261k) decrease in Family
Advancement, and ($64k) decrease to Community
Outreach

Investment Income

1,706,035

495,719

Program Income

1,667,421

523,964

(1,210,316) ($1.03M) decrease in unrealized loss; ($134k)
decrease to Interest Income; ($45k) decrease to
Dividend Income;
(1,143,457) ($852k) decrease in DOE utilization; ($219k)
decrease in Parent Fees, Private Pay, and Title XX;
($72k) decrease in Other Income

3,151
74,139
(10,045)

1,813
39,288
226,362

Total Revenue

28,476,986

28,417,082

Salaries, Wages, and Benefits

17,121,186

16,666,479

454,707 Decrease of $369k in Administrative, $174k in
Research and Innovation due to discontinuance of
program offset by ($75k) in ECP and ($13k) in
Family Advancement

Occupancy

947,635

694,670

Services Provided

309,903

197,952

100,512
3,709
1,649,632

87,528
1,186
692,622

252,966 Decrease of $231k in ECP due to change in rental
amounts at Disney and Reed, $17k in
Administrative, $4k in Family Advancement
111,950 $153k decrease in Family Advancement related to
services unable to be provided due to COVID-19;
($42k) increase in ECP due to additional
emergency assistance provided to families due to
COVID-19
12,984
2,524
957,010 $948k decrease in ECP primarily due to Child and
Adult Meals lines unspent from suspended activity
due to COVID-19; $6k decrease in Administrative;
$3k decrease in Family Advancement

Computer and Other Equipment

219,161

771,123

Advertising and Promotion
Professional Consulting

29,212
455,555

32,230
292,923

6,697,801

8,217,446

Building Repairs and Maintenance

496,834

614,352

Insurance/Liability
Transportation and Travel-Related
Development and Training
In-Kind Donations Expense
Amort. & Depreciation
Bad Debt Expense
Other

84,599
98,134
103,418
74,139
402,495
91,436
67,899
28,953,262

96,541
30,302
79,099
39,288
374,517
18,652
105,123
29,012,032

Changes in net assets
Net assets at beginning of year
Total Net Assets

(476,275)
48,931,631
48,455,356

(594,950)
60,411,665
59,816,715

Grants and Contracts

Donations
In-Kind Contributions
Release from Restriction

Telephone
Postage
Supplies

Contracted Services

(1,338)
(34,851)
236,408 $574k increase in Administrative; ($337k)
decrease in ECP
(59,904)

(551,962) $293k increase in ECP; $261k increase in
Administrative; ($2k) decrease in Family
Advancement
(3,018)
162,632 ($114k) decrease in Administrative; ($48k)
decrease in ECP
(1,519,644) ($1.655M) increase in ECP, ($5k) increase in
Administrative, offset by $64k decrease in
Community Outreach and $77k decrease in Family
Advancement
(117,519) ($80k) increase in Administrative; ($37k) increase
in ECP
(11,943)
67,832
24,320
34,851
27,978
72,784
(37,224)
(58,770)

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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Consolidated Balance Sheet
June 30, 2020
Community
Action
Project of
Tulsa

Norwood
Housing
Partners

8,034,753
5,377,000
204,818
6,152,841
444,000
546,099
20,759,511

Investment Accounts
Escrow Funds
Notes Receivable
Other Assets

22,674,222
12,968,988
6,301,514
41,944,725

40,563

9,327,449

847,496

72,031,685

1,063,649

4,909,746

78,005,079

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts Payable
Accrued Payroll and Other Liabilities
Grant Funds Received in Advance
Current Liabilities

1,997,550
1,017,183
2,898,722
5,913,456

16,152
498

24,800

16,650

24,800

2,038,502
1,017,681
2,898,722
5,954,905

Due to Funding Source - HOME Funds
Notes Payable
Long-Term Liabilities

1,070,052
5,231,462
6,301,514

1,070,052
1,070,052

0

1,070,052
6,301,514
7,371,566

Total Liabilities

12,214,969

1,086,702

24,800

13,326,471

Current Year Net Assets
Net Assets, with Donor Restrictions

(594,950)
14,139,219

(67,523)

129,259

(533,213)
14,139,219

Net Assets, without Donor Restrictions

46,272,446

44,470

4,755,687

51,072,602

Total Net Assets

59,816,715

(23,053)

4,884,946

64,678,608

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

72,031,685

1,063,649

4,909,746

78,005,079

Assets

1,239,551

Total
Company

Cash & Cash Equivalents
Certificates of Deposit
Restricted Cash
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable - Realty Corps
Prepaid
Current Assets

Property and Equipment, net

147,144

Tulsa
Community
Loan Fund

1,239,551

9,421,448
5,377,000
233,047
6,152,818
444,000
546,338
22,174,652

3,670,194
3,670,194

22,674,222
13,009,551
9,971,708
45,655,482

28,229
(23)
240
175,590
40,563

Unaudited, for internal management usage only

10,174,945
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Consolidated Income Statement
June 30, 2020

Community
Action Project
of Tulsa

Year to Date
Norwood
Tulsa
Housing
Community
Partners
Loan Fund

27,129,936
495,719
523,964
1,813

Grants and Contracts
Investment Income
Program Income
Donations
Rental Income
In-Kind Contributions
Release from Restriction
Total Revenue

39,288
226,362
28,417,082

Salaries, Wages, and Benefits
Occupancy
Services Provided
Telephone
Postage
Supplies
Computer and Other Equipment
Advertising and Promotion
Professional Consulting
Contracted Services
Building Repairs and Maintenance
Insurance/Liability
Transportation and Travel-Related
Development and Training
In-Kind Donations Expense
Amort. & Depreciation
Bad Debt Expense
Other
Total Expenses

16,666,479
694,670
197,952
87,528
1,186
692,622
771,123
32,230
292,923
8,217,446
614,352
96,541
30,302
79,099
39,288
374,517
18,652
105,123
29,012,032

616
133,727

48,800

16,677,318
708,327
197,952
87,856
1,190
692,640
772,258
32,464
297,256
8,266,246
637,768
110,252
30,302
79,555
39,288
439,496
18,652
105,739
29,194,560

Changes in net assets
Net assets at beginning of year
Total Net Assets

(594,950)
60,411,665
59,816,716

(67,523)
44,470
(23,053)

129,259
4,755,687
4,884,946

(533,213)
65,211,821
64,678,609

105

48,800
129,259

Total Company

66,100

66,205

178,059

10,839
13,658
328
5
18
1,135
234
4,333
48,800
23,416
13,711
456
64,979

Unaudited, for internal management usage only

27,178,736
625,083
523,964
1,813
66,100
39,288
226,362
28,661,346
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CONSOLIDATED STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
June 30, 2020
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
Change in Net Assets
Adjustments to Reconcile the Change in Net Assets to
Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities:
Depreciation/Amort.

($533,213)

439,496

Changes in Assets and Liabilities:
Restricted Cash
Accounts Receivable
Prepaids/Escrow
Accounts Payable
Accrued Liabilities
Deferred Revenue
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
Sale (Purchase) of Investments
Sale (Purchase) of Property & Equipment
Collection of Notes Receivable, related parties
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Investing Activities

5,465
3,665,478
275,269
(1,577,041)
70,634
(3,417,088)
(1,071,000)
(366,612)
(2,231)
(1,160,953)
(1,529,796)

Cash Flow from Financing Activities

Proceeds from Borrowing

Note Payable
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Financing Activities
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents

1,231,462
1,231,462
(1,369,334)

Beginning Cash and Cash Equivalents

10,790,782

Ending Cash and Cash Equivalents

9,421,448

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP TULSA BALANCE SHEET
June 30, 2020
Net Assets,
Net Assets, with
without Donor
Donor
Total Company
Restrictions
Restrictions
Assets
Cash & Cash Equivalents
Certificates of Deposit
Restricted Cash
Accounts Receivable
Accounts Receivable - Pledges
Prepaid

8,034,753
5,377,000
6,152,841
444,000
46,099

500,000

8,034,753
5,377,000
204,818
6,152,841
444,000
546,099

Current Assets

20,054,693

704,818

20,759,510

Investment Accounts
Escrow Funds
Notes Receivable

22,674,222
12,968,988

22,674,222
12,968,988
6,301,514

Other Assets

28,975,736

12,968,988

41,944,725

204,818

6,301,514

Property and Equipment, net

9,327,449

Assets

58,357,879

9,327,449
13,673,806

72,031,685

Liabilities and Net Assets
Accounts Payable
Due To (From) Fund Transfers
Accrued Payroll and Other Liabilities
Grant Funds Received in Advance

1,997,550
(226,631)
1,017,183
2,898,722

Current Liabilities

5,686,825

Due to Funding Source - HOME Funds
Notes Payable

1,070,052
5,231,462

Long-Term Liabilities

6,301,514

0

6,301,514

Total Liabilities

11,988,338

226,631

12,214,969

Net Assets, Prior
Net Assets, Current

46,272,446
97,094

14,139,219
(692,044)

60,411,665
(594,950)

Total Net Assets

46,369,540

13,447,175

59,816,715

Total Liabilities and Net Assets

58,357,879

13,673,806

72,031,685

Unaudited, for internal management usage only

226,631

226,631

1,997,550
0
1,017,183
2,898,722
5,913,456
1,070,052
5,231,462
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Month to Date

CAP Tulsa Income Statement

June 30, 2020

Actual
Net Assets,
without Donor
Restrictions

Net Assets,
with Donor
Restrictions

Total Company

Budget

Variance

Total Company

Total Company

Revenue
Grants and Contracts
Investment Income
Program Income

5,359,777
270,781
28,515

577,102
61,380

5,936,879
332,161
28,515

4,097,372
59,478
850,678

1,839,507
272,683
(822,163)

40
5,290
226,362

282

322
5,290
226,362

500
10,520
0

(178)
(5,231)
226,362

Total Revenue

5,890,765

638,765

6,529,530

5,018,548

1,510,982

Expenses
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits
Occupancy
Services Provided
Telephone
Postage
Supplies
Computer and Other Equipment

2,585,834
106,945
28,134
18,965
17
53,366
206,410

2,585,834
106,945
28,134
18,965
17
53,366
206,410

2,845,093
124,691
66,062
14,498
605
230,048
66,438

259,258
17,746
37,928
(4,467)
588
176,683
(139,972)

Advertising and Promotion
Professional Consulting
Contracted Services
Building Repairs and Maintenance
Insurance/Liability

9,037
68,211
2,092,482
148,261
15,929

9,037
68,211
2,092,482
148,261
15,929

19,913
81,003
1,435,587
94,588
19,149

10,875
12,792
(656,895)
(53,673)
3,221

Transportation and Travel-Related
Development and Training
In-Kind Donations Expense
Amort. & Depreciation
Bad Debt Expense
Other

(8,433)
20,264
5,290
63,244
3,076
6,647

29

(8,433)
20,264
5,290
63,244
3,076
6,677

26,030
28,628
10,520
65,515
15,684
14,084

34,463
8,364
5,231
2,271
12,608
7,407

5,423,678

29

5,423,707

5,158,135

(265,573)

Donations
In-Kind Contributions
Release from Restriction

Total Expenses
Changes in net assets
Net assets at beginning of year
Total Net Assets

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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Year to Date

CAP Tulsa Income Statement

June 30, 2020

Actual
Net Assets, Net Assets, with
without Donor
Donor
Restrictions
Restrictions

Total Company

Budget
Budget

Variance

2019

2020

Total Company

Total Company

Total Company

Total Company

Revenue
Grants and Contracts
Investment Income
Program Income

27,129,936
368,899
523,964

0
126,820

1,813

27,129,936
495,719
523,964

28,610,225
349,831
1,536,788

(1,480,289)
145,888
(1,012,824)

51,826,880
278,605
3,823,853

54,956,433
702,888
3,467,466

0

1,813

3,000

(1,187)

22,000

6,000

39,288
1,042,535

(816,173)

39,288
226,362

63,122
0

(23,834)
226,362

544,555
1,488,463

126,243
0

Total Revenue

29,106,435

(689,353)

28,417,082

30,562,966

(2,145,883)

57,984,357

59,259,031

Expenses
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits

16,666,479

16,666,479

17,707,321

1,040,842

34,332,720

35,113,147

694,670
197,952
87,528
1,186
692,622

694,670
197,952
87,528
1,186
692,622

748,225
389,445
86,988
3,259
1,822,085

53,555
191,493
(540)
2,073
1,129,463

1,864,415
685,165
176,999
7,417
3,088,571

1,501,718
638,877
173,836
6,745
3,427,101

771,123
32,230
292,923
8,217,446
614,352

771,123
32,230
292,923
8,217,446
614,352

897,183
68,225
502,333
7,823,161
552,921

126,060
35,995
209,410
(394,285)
(61,431)

1,615,034
144,560
1,269,765
14,210,040
1,014,029

1,128,406
149,225
1,021,366
14,884,701
1,112,497

96,541
30,302

96,541
30,302

114,896
144,665

18,354
114,363

168,161
316,592

227,354
300,421

79,099
39,288
374,517
18,652
102,432

2,691

79,099
39,288
374,517
18,652
105,123

186,160
63,122
393,088
95,143
99,995

107,062
23,834
18,571
76,491
(5,128)

534,685
548,134
616,694
185,910
165,960

435,880
126,243
786,176
191,420
197,040

Total Expenses

29,009,341

2,691

29,012,032

31,698,216

2,686,184

60,944,850

61,422,151

Changes in net assets
Net assets at beginning of year
Total Net Assets

97,094
46,272,446

(692,044)
14,139,219

(594,950)
60,411,665

(1,135,250)
47,526,483

540,301
12,885,182

(2,960,494)
47,526,483

(2,163,121)
47,526,483

46,369,540

13,447,175

59,816,715

46,391,233

13,425,483

44,565,989

45,363,362

Donations
In-Kind Contributions
Release from Restriction

Occupancy
Services Provided
Telephone
Postage
Supplies
Computer and Other Equipment
Advertising and Promotion
Professional Consulting
Contracted Services
Building Repairs and Maintenance
Insurance/Liability
Transportation and Travel-Related
Development and Training
In-Kind Donations Expense
Amort. & Depreciation
Bad Debt Expense
Other

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP TULSA INCOME STATEMENT VARIANCE ANALYSIS
June 30, 2020
Actual

Revenue Variances:
Grants and Contracts

Budget

Variance

Explanation +/- $50,000

27,129,936

28,610,225

(1,480,289) ($706k) under in ECP - Head Start/Early Head Start ($1.43M),
Shared Grants ($259k), EHS CCP ($57k), offset by $967k OECP,
$74k Other; ($668k) under in Family Advancement - Career
Advance ($620k), ESL ($52k), offset by Family Engagement $5k;
($80k) under in Community Outreach; ($26k) in Administrative

Investment Income

495,719

349,831

Program Income

523,964

1,536,788

Release from Restriction

226,362

0

145,888 $146k over in Administrative primarily due to unrealized gain on
investments
(1,012,824) ($731k) under in DOE - $706k ECP, $24k Administrative; ($287k)
under in Parent Fees, Private Pay, and Title XX; offset by $5k
other income
226,362 $140k over in ECP; $86k over in Administrative

16,666,479

17,707,321

Occupancy

694,670

748,225

Services Provided

197,952

389,445

Supplies

692,622

1,822,085

Computer and Other Equipment

771,123

897,183

126,060 $159k under in Administrative due to delay in software
purchases/renewals and associated license fees; $3k under in
Family Advancement - Career Advance; offset by ($36k) over in
ECP due to additional purchases for work at home considerations

292,923
8,217,446

502,333
7,823,161

Building Repairs and Maintenance

614,352

552,921

Transportation and Travel-Related

30,302

144,665

Development and Training
Bad Debt Expense

79,099
18,652

186,160
95,143

209,410 $200k under in Administrative, $9k under in ECP
(394,285) ($863k) over in ECP primarily due to timing of OECP Partner
expenses, ($5k) under in Administrative; offset by $460k under in
Family Advancement - $443k Career Advance, $17k ESL; $14k
under in Community Outreach
(61,431) ($83k) over in Administrative due to Legacy Plaza repairs offset
by $22k under in Administrative
114,363 $81k under in ECP; $26k under in Administrative, $7k under in
Family Advancement, Career Advance
107,061 $58k under in ECP; $49k under in Administrative
76,491 $76k under in Administrative due to write off of loans at end of
2019.

Expense Variances:
Salaries, Wages, and Benefits

Professional Consulting
Contracted Services

1,040,842 $904k under in ECP - $771k under in wages due to 41 vacancies,
$104k under in associated taxes and benefits, plus $29k under in
tuition reimbursment; $148k under in Administrative due to $90k
under in wages, $40k in payroll accrual, $11k under in employee
background/test, $6k under in employee tuition reimbursement,
$1k under in associated taxes and benefits ; offset by ($11k) over
in Family Advancement - ESL
53,555 $60k under in ECP primarily due to utiltiy usage, $1k under in
Family Advancement - ESL offset by ($8k) over Administrative
offset by
191,493 $148k under in Family Advancement - Career Advance $135k,
ESL $13k; $66k under in Community Outreach; offset by ($23k)
over in ECP
1,129,463 $1.12M under in ECP primarily due to Child and Adult Meals lines
unspent from suspended activity due to COVID-19; $5k under in
Administrative; $5k under in Family Advancement - $3k ESL, $1k
Family Engagement, $1k Career Advance

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP Tulsa AR Detail Summary
June 30, 2020

Accounts Receivable Other

25,719

Tulsa Public School (OK Striving)
OK Dept. of Health (MIECHV)
Oklahoma Department of Commerce (CSBG)
Tulsa Public School (DOE)
Oklahoma Department of Commerce (Other)
Oklahoma State Department of Education (OECP)
U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services (CCP)
United Community Action Program
Tulsa Educare, Inc.

18,458
109,800
43,588
194,554
20,251
1,918,681
1
8,667
176,823

Accounts Receivable Trade
AR Revenue Accrual

2,490,824
3,636,298

Total Accounts Receivable

6,152,841

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP TULSA CASH FLOWS
June 30, 2020
Cash Flow from Operating Activities
Change in Net Assets
Adjustments to Reconcile the Change in Net Assets to
Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities:
Depreciation/Amort.

($594,950)

374,517

Changes in Assets and Liabilities:
Restricted Cash
Accounts Receivable
Prepaids/Escrow
Accounts Payable
Accrued Liabilities
Deferred Revenue
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Operating Activities
Cash Flow from Investing Activities
Sale (Purchase) of Investments
Sale (Purchase) of Property & Equipment
(Increase) Decrease - Notes Receivable, related parties
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Investing Activities

5,759
3,663,409
279,317
(1,583,794)
49,139
(3,417,088)
(1,223,691)
(366,612)
(2,231)
(1,231,393)
(1,600,236)

Cash Flow from Financing Activities

Proceeds from Borrowing
Note Payable
Net Cash Provided (Used) by Financing Activities
Net Increase (Decrease) in Cash and Cash Equivalents
Beginning Cash and Cash Equivalents
Ending Cash and Cash Equivalents

Unaudited, for internal management usage only

1,231,462
1,231,462
(1,592,465)
9,627,218
8,034,753
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CAP TULSA STATEMENT OF ACCRUALS
June 30, 2020
Accrued Expenses
Telephone
Other Contracts
Partner Contracts
Janitorial
Total Accrued Expenses
Accrued Revenue

Amount
4,292
285,732
1,028,847
5,000
1,323,870

Comments
Telephone Service, one month delay
F&CS for family support, one month delay
OECP,CCP & HS partners' billing, one month delay
Sand Springs, one month delay

Comments

Amount

Head Start/Early Head Start
Okla. Early Childhood Program
Child Care Partnerships
Tulsa Early Childhood Stimulus
Other Grants & Contracts, Net

(1,638,168)
(2,938,362)
(469,324)
(226,362)
(834,231)

Total Accrued Revenue

(6,106,447)

Related to Early Childhood Program
Related to Early Childhood Program
Related to Early Childhood Program
Release from Restriction
Related to Early Childhood Program ($129k), Family
Advancement ($206k), and Administration ($499k)

Reconciliation of Revenue Accrual
Total Accrued Revenue

(6,106,447)

Total

2,470,149 Deferred Revenue
3,636,298 A/R Accruals
6,106,447

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP Tulsa DEFERRED REVENUE
June 30, 2020

FUND SOURCE
TPS DOE Unrestricted
Children's Medical Charities Association
Founders of Doctors' Hospital- Two-Way Radios
Ralph & Frances McGill Foundation 2019-2020
American Airlines Grant 2019-2020
Kaleidoscope Foundation 2019-2020 ECP Support
Potts Family Foundation
Community Fund- ECP Health Screenings
TCF - Children's Fund ECP Temp Restricted
OK Striving Readers 2019-2020
TCF Pediatric Healthcare Fund-Mobile Dental X-Ray Machine
Taylor Foundation 2020-Math Manipulatives
Bank of the West 2020-2021
William K. Warren Foundation 2019-2020
Lobeck Taylor Family Foundation 2019-2020
Bank of the West 2019-2020
Dollar General ESL 2020-2021
Grace & Franklin Bernsen Foundation 2020
BOK Foundation 2020-2021
Schusterman Family Foundation 2020
Tulsa Area United Way, Net
Anne & Henry Zarrow-Legacy Operating Cost (2019-2023)
NeighborWorks NTI Travel Grant 2019
GKFF Emergency Relief Fund 2020
Prophix Software Donation 2019-2020
NeighborWorks Emergency Operating Grant
NeighborWorks Expendable 2020-2021
Anne & Henry Zarrow 2020-2021
Williams COVID-19 Relief
NeighborWorks Network Supplement Request 2020
The Sharna & Irvin Frank Foundation-Operations
NeighborWorks Expendable 2019-2021
NeighborWorks Expendable
22004 - GKFF OECP Match
22011 - GKFF CCP Match
22100 - Deferred Revenue Accrual
TOTAL DEFERRED

Grant ID #
1190
1617
1634
1635
1640
1642
1650
1686
1712
1733
1742
1743
4005
4011
4012
4015
4202
4203
4945
4959
9502
9508
9517
9518
9520
9523
9524
9527
9530
9531
9534
9554
9569

INCOME
STATEMENT
YEAR TO DATE
CURRENT YEAR
DEF. REVENUE
1,164,278
2,000
5,778
5,000
26,563
6,000
5,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
184,773
172,432
471,750
24,576
20,000
147,500
50,000
5,000
25,000
2,465,939
183,427
(2,470,149)
2,519,866

INCOME
STATEMENT
YEAR TO DATE
PRIOR YEAR
DEF. REVENUE
2,500
810
1,642
500
282
6,032
2,500
3,003
1,034
5,000
1,200
10,000
2,640
100,000
10,711
231,001
378,856

INCOME
STATEMENT
YEAR TO DATE
TOTAL
DEF. REVENUE
1,164,278
2,000
5,778
2,500
810
1,642
5,000
500
282
32,594
6,000
2,500
5,000
3,003
1,034
5,000
10,000
10,000
5,000
184,773
172,432
471,750
1,200
24,576
10,000
20,000
147,500
50,000
5,000
25,000
2,640
100,000
10,711
2,696,940
183,427
(2,470,149)
2,898,722

Note:

Unaudited, for internal management usage only
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CAP TULSA BANK & INVESTMENT ACCOUNTS
June 30, 2020
Cash and Cash Equivalents

Bank Acct. #

Bank of Oklahoma (Sustaining Account/Primary*)
Bank of Oklahoma (Insured Sweep Account)
MidFirst Bank (Checking Account)
Petty Cash
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents (Incl. Operating Reserve amounts listed below)
Operating Reserve
(Calculated at 25% of Total 2020 Budgeted Expenses of $61,421,751)

XXXX6998
XXX832
XXXX0039

$
$
$
$
$

Funded

15,355,438

Vanguard Institutional Advisory Services
Total Operating Reserve

2,576,712
6,503,931
52,811
250
9,133,704

$

16,174,222

$

16,174,222

$

4,040,000

$
$

1,337,000
5,377,000
12,968,988

Collateralized Cash
Bank Hapoalim #06251AZ45 @ 0.65% Mat. Date 02/18/2021
Morgan Stanley Bank NA - 61747MX63 @ 2.90% Mat. Date 05/10/2021
CitiBank NA #17312QN47 @ 3.00% Mat. Date 06/15/2021
American Expr Natl Bank #02589AAG7 @ 3.00% Mat. Date 06/28/2021
Discover Bank #254673QU3 @ 3.00% Mat. Date 06/28/2021
Bank of Ozark #06417NXT5 @ 0.20% Mat. Date 07/29/2021
Wells Fargo Bank NA #949763TE6 @ 3.00% Mat. Date 08/30/2021
Enerbank USA 29278TDA5 @3.10% Mat. Date 09/19/2022
Goldman Sachs Bank USA @ 2.90% Mat. Date 02/21/2023
Merrick Bank #59013J5Z8 3.35% Mat. Date 02/21/2023
Signature Bank of Arkansas 82669LHY2 @2.75% Mat. Date 09/22/2023
Morgan Stanley PVT Bank @ 3.05% Mat. Date 02/14/2024
Comenity Capital Bank #20033AS49 @2.80% Mat. Date 03/15/2024
Medallion Bank Utah 58404DDN8 @2.80% Mat. Date 03/15/2024
American Expr Natl #02589AB43 @ 1.35% Mat. Date 03/20/2024
CitiBank NA 17312Q3U1 @ 2.85% Mat. Date 04/02/2024
SallieMae Bank 7954504K8 @1.95% Mat. Date 10/02/2024
HSBC Bank USA NA 44329MD34 @ 2.00 Mat. Date 07/30/2025

245,000
245,000
40,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
250,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
75,000
245,000
245,000
Harmon Loan I
245,000
245,000
245,000
245,000
250,000
107,000
Harmon Loan II

Bank of India #06279KF92 @ 1.5% Mat. Date 03/3/2021
State Bank of Texas #856528DC5 @ 1.4% Mat. Date 03/21/2022
First Source Bank #33646CLX0 @ 1.4% Mat. Date 01/11/2023
Luana Savings Bank #549104NV5 @ 1.4% Mat. Date 03/13/2023
BMW Bank North America #05580AVB7 @ 1.65% Mat. Date 02/28/2024
Eagle Bank #27002YEX0 @ 1.55% Mat. Date 03/20/2024
Total Collateralized Certificates of Deposit
Bank of Oklahoma (Gov Stim Matching GKFF and TPS Escrow Account)

XXXX8017

$

BOK Trust Services (TCF - Children's Fund)

XXXX1FT2

$

204,818

Total Restricted Cash

$

18,550,806

Vanguard Institutional Advisory Services*

$

16,174,222

$

16,174,222

Total Unrestricted Investment
* Account can be considered for Operating Reserve.

CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS RECONCILATION TO CAP TULSA BALANCE SHEET
Bank of Oklahoma (Sustaining Account/Primary*)
Bank of Oklahoma (Insured Sweep Account)
MidFirst Bank (Checking Account)
Petty Cash
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents per Cash/Investments Report
Entries Post Financial Statement Reports per Bank Reconciliations / Statements
Bank of Oklahoma (Sustaining Account/Primary*)
MidFirst Bank (Checking Account)
Total Cash & Cash Equivalents Reconciled to Statements

2,576,712
6,503,931
52,811
250

Less outstanding checks &
ACH in transit
Plus outstanding
transactions not posted to
GL

Total Cash & Cash Equivalents Reported on Balance Sheet

Unaudited, for internal management usage only

$

9,133,704

$

(1,095,312)

$

(3,805)

$

8,034,587

$

8,034,587
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AGENDA ITEM 6C

Cardholder Name
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
CARLA CARTER

Merchant Name
CONNECTAD INC.
BULK BOOKSTORE
COLLEGEPAY

June 2020 Credit Card Report
Date
Amount
Description
$3,240.00 Professional Consulting
6/9/2020
6/11/2020
$2,143.34 Supplies/Education
5/27/2020
$1,894.50 Employee Tuition Reimbursement

JEFF GILSTRAP

AMZN Mktp US M71QP4I40

5/29/2020

DEBORAH PLATTER
PAIGE TOOMAN
JEFF GILSTRAP

AMZN Mktp US M77GP2NS2
TEACHSTONE TRAINING
MSFT E0800B8K7M

5/21/2020
6/11/2020
6/5/2020

$935.00 Supplies Education
$750.00 Development/Training Staff
$734.26 Computer Software

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
JEFF GILSTRAP

SAMSCLUB.COM
AMZN Mktp US M71715QS1
AMZN Mktp US M77H87ME2
AMZN MKTP US MY3YH4M71 AM
AMZN Mktp US MY3R64TM2
AMZN Mktp US MY1U30230
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
AMZN MKTP US M76F06U01 AM
TARGET.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
TARGET.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
AMZN Mktp US M71BF18K2

5/14/2020
5/24/2020
5/26/2020
6/4/2020
6/6/2020
6/10/2020
6/9/2020
6/12/2020
6/11/2020
5/20/2020
5/26/2020
5/31/2020
5/15/2020
5/15/2020
5/18/2020
5/18/2020
5/18/2020
5/18/2020
5/19/2020
5/22/2020
5/28/2020
5/29/2020
5/29/2020
5/31/2020
6/2/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/8/2020
6/10/2020
6/11/2020
5/20/2020
5/20/2020
5/28/2020

$519.92
$519.85
$519.85
$519.85
$519.85
$519.85
$500.00
$500.00
$500.00
$459.98
$413.90
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$400.00
$343.98
$339.99
$325.20

Utilities/Shelter Provided
Utilities/Shelter Provided
Utilities/Shelter Provided
Utilities/Shelter Provided
Utilities/Shelter Provided
Utilities/Shelter Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies Education
Equipment

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
KAREN KIELY
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER

ULINE SHIP SUPPLIES
TARGET.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
TARGET.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
THE ALL-IN-ONE GOOGLE
AMZN Mktp US M772T6U82
AMZN MKTP US M78JF7IP2 AM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
LIFELOC ULTIMATE
AMZN Mktp US MY4CO5XC1
TARGET.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD
AMZN Mktp US MY6BA8N81
RINGCENTRAL, INC

5/27/2020
5/20/2020
5/15/2020
5/15/2020
5/15/2020
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
5/18/2020
5/20/2020
5/23/2020
5/27/2020
5/29/2020
6/1/2020
6/3/2020
6/3/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/8/2020
6/8/2020
6/10/2020
6/11/2020
6/12/2020
6/7/2020
6/1/2020
6/1/2020
5/20/2020
5/20/2020
6/8/2020
6/4/2020
5/20/2020
6/12/2020
5/31/2020
5/17/2020

$325.15
$319.98
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$300.00
$299.00
$296.44
$296.40
$292.78
$286.39
$275.00
$268.92
$259.19
$250.00
$226.90
$211.09

Supplies Education
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Professional Consulting
Supplies/Office
Supplies Education
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Dues Memberships
Supplies/Office
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Family Support Services Provided
Supplies Education
Computer Software

$1,624.50 Equipment

School

Transaction Notes
PO 47867
PO 47892
Amber Evans-Sweet Tuition
Assistance
Amazon Mktp M71QP4140 Amazon
purchase USB port purchase
PO 47744
CLASS Recertifications
Recurring monthly subscription for
Microsoft Software
PO 47701
PO 47776
PO 47882
PO 47772
PO 47859
PO 47845
PO 47883
PO 47883
PO 47902
PO 47729
PO 47773
PO 47878
PO 47550
PO 47595
PO 47626
PO 47706
PO 47802
PO 47786
PO 47713
PO 47743
PO 47735
PO 47705
PO 47733
PO 47798
PO 47802
PO 47734
PO 47812
PO 47846
PO 47848
PO 47706
PO 47938
PO 47871
Amazon Mktp M71BF18K2- usb port
purchase
PO 47777
PO 47938
PO 47803
PO 47807
PO 47784
PO 47687
PO 47620
PO 47815
PO 47616
PO 47703
PO 47637
PO 47745
PO 47740
PO 47732
PO 47863
PO 47709
PO 47745
PO 47816
PO 47847
PO 47828
PO 47745
PO 47732
Subscription
PO 47805
PO 47806
PO 47938
PO 47938
Annual membership renewal
PO 47826
PO 47938
PO 47913
PO 47778
PO 47366

Cardholder Name
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
ALEXANDER ADAMS
JEFF GILSTRAP

Merchant Name
AMZN Mktp US M77WA7DG2
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
PENSKE TRK LSG 053710
PENSKE TRK LSG 053710
TARGET.COM
PENSKE TRK LSG 053710
WM SUPERCENTER #576
DNH GODADDY.COM

Date
Amount
Description
5/29/2020
$206.95 Family Support Services Provided
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/16/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/16/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/22/2020
5/22/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/29/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/30/2020
5/30/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/31/2020
$200.00 Family Support Services Provided
$197.59 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
5/20/2020
5/20/2020
$189.99 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
6/4/2020
$180.44 Rent/Equipment
$180.44 Rent/Equipment
6/4/2020
5/17/2020
$179.99 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
6/4/2020
$179.52 Rent/Equipment
$161.76 Auto Repairs/Maintenance
5/26/2020
6/4/2020
$159.98 Computer Software

REBECCA CAUGHMAN
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DENISE STEVENS
REBECCA CAUGHMAN
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
JEFF GILSTRAP

CENTRAL PARK TAG AGENCY
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
BROOKES PUBLISHING
CENTRAL PARK TAG AGENCY
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
THE COUNCIL FOR PROFESSI
LOGMEIN GoToMyPC

6/2/2020
5/20/2020
5/17/2020
5/20/2020
6/11/2020
6/3/2020
5/16/2020
5/20/2020
5/19/2020
6/2/2020
6/2/2020
6/3/2020
6/3/2020
6/3/2020
6/3/2020
6/3/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/10/2020
6/10/2020
6/10/2020
6/10/2020
5/15/2020

$159.83
$159.38
$149.99
$149.99
$143.28
$142.24
$139.30
$136.99
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$125.00
$124.50

WENDY JENNINGS

EB EARLY CHILDHOOD ON

5/18/2020

$123.64 Development/Training Staff

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
WENDY JENNINGS

TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
WAL-MART #4637

5/19/2020
5/19/2020
6/11/2020

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
MICHAEL MELTON

TARGET.COM
AMZN Mktp US MY57Z0AY1
AMZN Mktp US MY80Z2AR1
AMZN Mktp US MY70L6AB1
AMZN Mktp US MY0TF3ZA0
AMZN Mktp US MY3PG7N52
THE HOME DEPOT #3913

5/24/2020
6/1/2020
6/2/2020
6/2/2020
6/2/2020
6/5/2020
6/1/2020

$119.98 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
$119.98 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
$113.44 Supplies/Education-Early Childhood ECDC Reed
Program-Schools-ECDC Reed
Allocated-Split ECDC Reed-Unrest
Prior
$111.98 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
$105.95 Other Client Services
$105.95 Other Client Services
$105.95 Other Client Services
$105.95 Other Client Services
$105.95 Other Client Services
$105.81 Repairs & Maint/Equipment
Sand Springs

ELISE ANDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER

WALMART.COM
AMZN Mktp US M79JY87D2
WA FOOD WORKER CARD
WA FOOD WORKER CARD
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
WALMART EGIFT CARD

6/8/2020
5/31/2020
5/15/2020
5/21/2020
5/23/2020
5/29/2020
6/12/2020
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
5/15/2020

$104.40
$101.94
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00
$100.00

School

Auto Repairs/Maintenance
Lost Receipt
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Development/Training Staff
Auto Repairs/Maintenance
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Computer Software

Supplies Medical/Dental
Supplies/Office
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided
Family Support Services Provided

Briarglen

Transaction Notes
PO 47799
PO 47719
PO 47712
PO 47796
PO 47717
PO 47793
PO 47712
PO 47760
PO 47761
PO 47801
PO 47800
PO 47796
PO 47801
PO 47729
PO 47729
Sand Springs Move
Sand Springs Move
PO 47729
Sand Springs Move
Battery for Delivery Van
publicly traded Internet domain
registrar and web hosting company
Vehicle tags
Missing Receipt
PO 47729
PO 47729
Books for ECP- Pam Crookedacre
Auto tag renewals
PO 47729
PO 47938
CDA - Andrea Jackson
Ariana Cloukia - CDA
Diana Owens
Ammeyell Wright
Bethany Pratt
Janetta Helton - CDA
Julie Jarrett - CDA
Larry Harding - CDA
Gaylia Patrice - CDA
Jessica Laird - CDA
LaToya Smith - CDA
Leslybeth Arocho - CDA
Veronica Padilla
CDA - Dulce Fuentes
CDA - Donald Parish
CDA - Rhonda Lee
CDA - Lydia Bodien
CDA - B. Urbina
CDA - Shayla Curry
CDA - P. Aellaneda
remote desktop software that
allows access & remotely use
Online Symposium on COVID Early
Childhood in Quarantine
PO 47729
PO 47729
Supplies for classroom reopening

PO 47938
PO 47811
PO 47813
PO 47810
PO 47813
PO 47809
Sand Springs - boxes and tape for
moves
Return to work protocol
PO 47805
Food Workers Certificates
Food Handler Certifications
PO 47894
PO 47894
PO 47894
PO 47717
PO 47793
PO 47794

Cardholder Name
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
CATHERYN ACKENHAUSEN

Merchant Name
WALMART EGIFT CARD
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
WALMART.COM
WALMART.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
AMZN Mktp US MY1HH4VK2
AMZN Mktp US MY5AR8HE1
WM SUPERCENTER #992

Date
Amount
Description
5/15/2020
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
5/28/2020
5/29/2020
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
6/5/2020
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
6/11/2020
6/12/2020
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
6/12/2020
$100.00 Family Support Services Provided
$99.98 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
5/17/2020
6/9/2020
$99.95 Computer Hardware
6/5/2020
$95.76 Supplies/Office
6/5/2020
$95.49 Supplies/Office

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
THOMAS SMITH

TARGET.COM
AMZN MKTP US MY5T31G11 AM
WA FOOD WORKER CARD
WA FOOD WORKER CARD
AMAZON.COM M71AJ1WF1 AMZN
TARGET.COM
THE HOME DEPOT #3904

5/17/2020
6/3/2020
5/27/2020
6/6/2020
5/27/2020
5/17/2020
6/4/2020

$93.98
$82.88
$80.00
$80.00
$73.70
$72.24
$71.94

DEBORAH PLATTER
LEX ANDERSON

AMZN MKTP US M74P37KL2 AM
WIPFLILLP

5/30/2020
6/2/2020

$70.96 Supplies/Office
$70.00 Development/Training Staff

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
RAINEY TALBOT
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
CARLA CARTER
CARLA CARTER

WIPFLILLP
TARGET.COM
TARGET.COM
AMZN Mktp US MY4R38AS2
WALGREENS #2361
TARGET.COM
AMZN Mktp US MY5RA0WI1
IDENTOGO - OK FINGERPRINT
IDENTOGO - OK FINGERPRINT

6/2/2020
5/17/2020
5/20/2020
6/7/2020
6/5/2020
5/20/2020
6/11/2020
6/6/2020
6/9/2020

$70.00
$69.99
$69.99
$68.96
$65.13
$63.99
$55.93
$53.25
$53.25

CARLA CARTER
DANIEL ADNEY

IDENTOGO - OK FINGERPRINT
DEPART OF EDU INTERNET

6/13/2020
5/20/2020

$53.25 Employee Background/Test
$52.00 Development/Training Staff

DEBORAH PLATTER
LEX ANDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
JEFF GILSTRAP

AMZN MKTP US M79YA2GE1 AM
IA PROFESSIONAL LIC BUR
WALMART EGIFT CARD
GOOGLE YouTube TV

5/21/2020
6/2/2020
6/12/2020
5/19/2020

$50.97
$50.00
$50.00
$49.99

JEFF GILSTRAP

GOOGLE YouTube TV

5/25/2020

$49.99 Computer Software

RICHARD HENDERSON
JEFF GILSTRAP

QT 74
DOCUSIGN

6/9/2020
5/29/2020

$48.65 Auto Gasoline
$48.36 Computer Software

RICHARD HENDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
JEFF GILSTRAP

THE HOME DEPOT #3913
AMZN Mktp US MC7KF62F2
ZOOM.US

6/1/2020
5/16/2020
5/26/2020

$44.42 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
$42.56 Supplies/Office
$42.51 Computer Software

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
KASEY SKIPPER

AMZN MKTP US M79643TO0 AM
AMZN Mktp US MY1WR8E41
TARGET.COM
PAYPAL NATURE EXPL

5/19/2020
6/2/2020
5/17/2020
6/2/2020

$41.37
$39.95
$37.99
$35.00

DEBORAH PLATTER
RICHARD HENDERSON
JASON SMITH

AMZN MKTP US MC6EJ0YL2 AM
LOWES #01580
PROFESSIONAL EDUCATIONAL

5/18/2020
6/11/2020
5/26/2020

$34.99 Supplies/Office
$34.60 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
$34.50 Development/Training Staff

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
REBECCA CAUGHMAN

AMZN MKTP US MC1LU0Y11 AM
OLD NAVY ON-LINE
OLD NAVY ON-LINE

5/16/2020
5/30/2020
5/30/2020

$32.65 Supplies/Office
$32.56 Supplies Education
$32.55 Supplies Education

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
ELISE ANDERSON
RICHARD HENDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
STACEY SOUTH
DANIEL BRENNAN

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FEE
AMZN Mktp US M73JF0OD2
VUMBER COM
WALMART.COM
LOWES #01580
AMZN Mktp US MC22052L2
AMZN Mktp US MC3K682A2
AMZN Mktp US MC96V0YG1
AMZN MKTP US M71JM93X1 AM
AMZN Mktp US M75O10NY0
SECRETARY OF STATE
QT 2

6/10/2020
5/19/2020
6/5/2020
6/8/2020
6/8/2020
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
5/16/2020
5/18/2020
5/19/2020
5/28/2020
6/12/2020

$32.40
$31.09
$29.95
$28.05
$28.02
$26.67
$26.67
$26.67
$26.21
$26.21
$26.00
$25.75

Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies/Office
Education Enhancement
Education Enhancement
Supplies Education
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Equipment

School

PO 47729
PO 47823
Food Handler Permits
Food Worker Permit
PO 47778
PO 47729
Sand Springs Sand Springs - material for moves
PO 47804
Lex Anderson Online webinar training
Training
PO 47729
PO 47729
PO 47852
Hand sanitizer for LP opening
PO 47938
PO 47887
Fingerprinting Blanca Yadira
Jennifer Anderson Ellison
Fingerprinting
Jimenez Umana Fingerprinting
Teaching Certificate Renewal for
staff
PO 47754
Lex Anderson-CPA Renewal Fees
PO 47913
YouTube Tv Membership for Legacy
Plaza - Tv subscription
YouTube Tv Membership for Legacy
Plaza
Gas
Electric account to electronically
sign documents
WO# 105109 - Briarglen
PO 47727
cloud platform for video and audio
conferencing
PO 47741
PO 47808
PO 47729
Nature Explore: Fostering Family
Engagement Training
PO 47728
WO# 104453 - Briarglen
Continuing Education class - CPA

Development/Training Staff
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies/Office
Employee Background/Test
Employee Background/Test

Supplies/Office
Dues Memberships
Family Support Services Provided
Computer Software

Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Development/Training Staff

Professional Consulting
Supplies/Office
Computer Software
Supplies/Diapers & Gloves
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office
Dues Memberships
Auto Gasoline

Transaction Notes
PO 47612
PO 47714
PO 47758
PO 47715
PO 47625
PO 47679
PO 47797
PO 47729
PO 47866
PO 47854
Due to shipment of hand sanitizer
being delayed, HR Director and
Purchasing department locally
purchased the sanitizer for the
Legacy Plaza.

Briarglen

PO 47716
Masks
Emergency COVID supplies for
schools
PO 47867
PO 47738
PO 47765
Wipes
WO# 104937 - Disney
PO 47725
PO 47722
PO 47726
PO 47731
PO 47730
Notary Filing_South, Stacey
Gas

Cardholder Name
JEFF GILSTRAP

Merchant Name
ZOOM.US

Date
Amount
Description
5/27/2020
$24.69 Computer Software

DANIEL R BRENNAN
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
CATHERYN ACKENHAUSEN

QT 2
TARGET.COM
OLD NAVY ON-LINE
WALGREENS #6973

6/1/2020
5/20/2020
6/5/2020
6/5/2020

$24.42
$23.99
$21.70
$21.67

JOHN MCINTOSH
JENNIFER ZUYUS

THE HOME DEPOT #3913
AMZN MKTP US MY73T5OS2 AM

5/15/2020
6/3/2020

$21.30 Repairs & Maint/Bldg
$20.61 Supplies/Office

JENNIFER ZUYUS

TULSA COUNTY CLERK

6/2/2020

$20.50 Licenses/Permits

RICHARD HENDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
ALEXANDER ADAMS
DEBORAH PLATTER
STACEY SOUTH
CARLA CARTER

QT 56
TARGET.COM
THE HOME DEPOT #3913
AMZN Mktp US MC3WJ4YB1
AMZN Mktp US MY80951Q0
USPS KIOSK 3983479555

6/5/2020
5/17/2020
5/26/2020
5/16/2020
6/5/2020
5/22/2020

$20.01
$19.99
$19.85
$18.99
$18.42
$16.50

Auto Gasoline
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Computer Hardware
Supplies/Office
Supplies/Office

STACEY SOUTH
DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER
DANIEL BRENNAN
ALEXANDER ADAMS
GRANT MOORE
REBECCA CAUGHMAN

Amazon.com MY5CD5N12
Amazon.com M72DL0O80
AMAZON.COM M72FK54G1 AMZN
WM SUPERCENTER #576
THE HOME DEPOT #3915
WAL-MART #3340
OLD NAVY ON-LINE

6/5/2020
5/17/2020
5/17/2020
6/9/2020
5/14/2020
5/27/2020
6/5/2020

$16.14
$16.04
$16.04
$13.88
$11.96
$11.00
$10.85

Supplies/Office
Development/Training Staff
Development/Training Staff
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies/Office
Supplies Education

REBECCA CAUGHMAN

OLD NAVY ON-LINE

6/5/2020

$10.85 Supplies Education

STACEY SOUTH
RICHARD HENDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
ELISE ANDERSON

SECRETARY OF STATE
QT 56
TARGET.COM
SONIC DRIVE IN #6391

6/12/2020
6/5/2020
5/17/2020
6/2/2020

$10.40
$10.00
$9.99
$5.84

ELISE ANDERSON

BETTER KID CARE PSU

6/10/2020

$5.00 Supplies/Education

DEBORAH PLATTER
RICHARD HENDERSON
DEBORAH PLATTER
CARLA CARTER

AMAZON.COM M771J54E2 AMZN
THE HOME DEPOT #3913
INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FEE
COLLEGEPAY

5/20/2020
6/11/2020
6/8/2020
5/27/2020

$4.88
$3.80
$2.99
$2.00

DEBORAH PLATTER
ALEXANDER ADAMS
CARLA CARTER
CATHERYN ACKENHAUSEN

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE FEE
WAL-MART #0576
OFFICE DEPOT #47
NSU CAREER SERVICES

6/10/2020
6/4/2020
6/4/2020
6/8/2020

-$2.99
-$12.00
-$53.05
-$75.00

DEBORAH PLATTER
DEBORAH PLATTER

AMZN Mktp US
THE ALL-IN-ONE GOOGLE

6/4/2020
6/9/2020

Total June 2020 VISA Charges

Auto Gasoline
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Supplies Education
Supplies/Office

Dues Memberships
Auto Gasoline
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Lost Receipt

Supplies/Office
Repairs & Maint/Bldg
Professional Consulting
Employee Tuition Reimbursement
Professional Consulting
Auto Repairs/Maintenance
Supplies/Office
Dues Memberships

-$105.95 Other Client Services
-$299.00 Professional Consulting
$48,640.37

School

Briarglen

Transaction Notes
cloud platform for video and audio
conferencing
Gas
PO 47729
Masks
Due to shipment of hand sanitizer
being delayed, HR Director and
Purchasing department locally
purchased the sanitizer for the
Legacy Plaza.
WO# 103851 - Eugene Field
3-port USB for Jennifer Zuyus'
surface pro
Recording Fee at Tulsa County
Clerk's office
Gas
PO 47729
Microwave install - Legacy
PO 47723
Notary Stamp
Stamps (postage machine
unavailable)
Notary Journal
PO 47724
PO 47724
Mouse for Dan's laptop
WO# 104985 - McClure
Stamps
Emergency COVID supplies order
for schools
Emergency COVID supplies order
for schools
Notary Bond Filing_South, Stacey
Gas
PO 47729
personal charge in error and
reimbursing CAP for charge
Children of Trauma online training
through CECPD
PO 47739
WO# 104687 - Briarglen
International Service Fee
Amber Evans-Sweet Tuition
Assistance Processing Fee
Refund International Service Fee
Core refund
Credit due to incorrect order
NSU CAREER SERVICES- refund for
registering for Career services in
February
PO 47813
Refund

AGENDA ITEM 6D

To: Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
From: Drew France, Sr. Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
Subject: Fund Development Report – September 2020
•

Last 12 months of Fund Development (as of Aug. 19, 2020)
Total Funds Requested

Total Applications

Total Funds Awarded

$25,838,483

$24,635,925

Results 13 thru 24 Months Ago

Total Funds Denied

95%

Requested

$367,723

$36,530,043

Total Funds Pending

Awarded

$834,835

Awarded
Denied

57
40
9

70%
16%

Pending

8

14%

Submitted

1%
3%

$24,764,916
Competitive Grants
Submitted

42

Allocated/Recurring Grants

$2,269,617

Submitted

15

$23,568,866

Awarded
Awarded
27
$1,865,894
13
$22,770,031
Denied
Denied
9
$367,723
0
$0
Pending
Pending
6
$36,000
2
$798,835
(NOTES: All OK Early Childhood Program / GKFF funds are excluded from this report; two large one-time requests account for the signficant
decrease in amount requested over the last 2 years: EHS-CCP $8M and MIECHV $5.6M)

•
o
o
o
o
o

Of Note
Major Wins and/or Allocations
Head Start/Early Head Start Supplemental Applications ($2,315,793 for Cost of Living Adjustments,
Trauma-Informed Approaches, and Summer Programming)
Early Head Start-Child Care Partnerships ($2,353,011 to renew Year 4 of 4+ to operate 128 EHS slots)
George Kaiser Family Fnd. (millions in private match to the state OK Early Childhood Program funds)
Health Profession Opportunity Grants ($2,612,569 to continue CareerAdvance for a sixth year)
Community Services Block Grants ($1,379,586 in supplemental funding through the CARES Act)

New Funders
o Tulsa County RESET Program ($80,000 for emergency assistance for families through the CARES Act)
o Cuesta Foundation ($3,000 for specialized equipment for Inclusion Services)
Major Losses
o n/a (since July)
Significant Pending Applications
o Tulsa Area United Way ($708,894 for general operating funds for all programs in 2021)
o E-Rate ($89,941 for discounts on internet and hardware at Head Start centers during 2020-21)
Upcoming Noteworthy Submissions
o State Appropriated Funds for Community Action Agencies (for administrative and Head Start costs)
o Early Head Start Child Care Partnerships + Expansion (2 new rounds to expand EHS capacity at CAP)
o Head Start Designation Renewal System (to recompete for continued funding in 2021 and beyond)
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•

Last 180 Days of Grant Submissions (March – August)
Grant

In Support Of

Amt Requested
Amt Awarded
963,500 $
963,500
5,000 $
5,000
3,000 $
3,000
20,000
20,000 $
20,000
25,000 $
25,000
2,612,569 $
2,612,569
75,000 $
75,000
5,000 $
5,000
5,000
6,000
89,941
827,972 $
827,972
1,487,821 $
1,487,821
private match dollars 2020-21
$
2,353,011 $
2,353,011
$
40,000
$
10,000 $
10,000
$
2,500
$
2,500
$
1,379,586 $
1,379,586
$
5,000 $
5,000
$
80,000 $
80,000
$
10,000

$
Bank of the West
Job Coaching/Workforce Development
$
Cuesta Foundation
Inclusion Services Equipment
$
Chapman Foundation
Hearing Screening Equipment
$
NeighborWorks (unsolicited)
Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)
$
NeighborWorks (supplemental)
Housing Services with Habitat for Humanity
$
Health Profession Opportunity Grants (HPOG)
CareerAdvance
$
George Kaiser Family Foundation (unsolicited)
Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)
$
Williams Companies
Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)
$
ONEOK Foundation
Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)
$
Blue Cross Blue Shield
Health Services - Early Childhood Program
$
E-Rate (FCC)
Early Childhood Program Internet + Hardware
$
Office of Head Start (COLA+Quality Improvement) Early Childhood Prog - COLA, Trauma Informed $
Office of Head Start (CARES Act)
COVID Response and Summer Programming
$

Commty Srvcs Block Grant (OK Dept Commerce) General Operations

George Kaiser Family Foundation

OK Early Childhood Program + EHS-CCP

Office of Head Start (Child Care Partnerships)

Early Childhood Program - EHS-CCP

Hille Foundation

Emergency Assistance for Families & Staff

Sharna and Irvin Frank Foundation (unsolicited)

General Operations

Ralph and Frances McGill Foundation

Home Visiting Program

HoganTaylor Foundation

Early Childhood Program - STEM Activities

Commty Srvcs Block Grant (CARES Act)

Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)

Stranahan Foundation

Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)

Tulsa County RESET Program (CARES Act)

Emergency Assistance for Families (COVID)

BOK - Guide the Giving (thru Board President)

Early Childhood Program

TOTALS $

10,028,400 $

Status
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Denied
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Pending
Pending
Pending
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Denied
Awarded
Pending
Pending
Awarded
Awarded
Awarded
Pending

9,852,459

p
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AGENDA ITEM 6E

IT Cybersecurity &
Infrastructure Report
July 2020

www.captulsa.org

IT Cybersercurity & Infrastructure Report - July 2020

Report Contents
Cybersecurity Summary
• Office 365
• Cortex Anti-Virus (Endpoint Protection)
• Windows security patching
Infrastructure Summary
• Server backup monitoring
• Disaster Recovery (DR) replication
• Network performance
Notable Events

www.captulsa.org

IT Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Report - July 2020

Cybersecurity Summary – 1 of 4
Office 365 –Malware
• 11 Malware email threats blocked

www.captulsa.org

IT Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Report - July 2020

Cybersecurity Summary – 2 of 4
Office 365 – Spam
• 15229 Spam emails blocked

www.captulsa.org

IT Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Report - July 2020

Cybersecurity Summary – 3 of 4
Palo Alto TRAPS Anti-virus (Endpoint Protection)
• 786 endpoints protected
• 25 detected threats detected and resolved.
(False Positives)

www.captulsa.org

IT Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Report - July 2020

Cybersecurity Summary – 4 of 4
Windows Security Patching
Windows Security patching semi-monthly
• 07/16 – 100% Success (Critical)

PCs (Desktop and Laptops): Monthly
• 07/16 – 100% Success

www.captulsa.org

IT Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Report - July 2020

Infrastructure Summary
Server backup monitoring –Nightly
• 0 failures

Disaster Recovery (DR) Replication -Nightly

• 0 failures
• All physical servers successfully replicated to Frost DR site

Network performance

• Legacy Plaza -100% uptime during business hours
• Schools –100% uptime

Notes:

www.captulsa.org

Current IT Projects
Project Name

Champion

PM / Lead

Status

Phase Comp

Catheryn

Luther

Closing

Aug 28

Access Control at Eugene Field

FOT

Chris / Dan

Executing

Aug 28

Access Control at McClure

FOT

Chris / Dan

Executing

Aug 28

Stacey

Luther

Executing

Sep 4

* Hardware Life Cycle 2019 and Windows 10 Upgrades

Jeff

Aaron

Executing

Sep 15

Asemio Salesforce Projects Knowledge Transfer & Enhancements

Jeff

TJ / Asemio

Executing

Oct 2

Christine Rampey

TJ

Executing

Oct 15

* Chronic & acute conditions tracking in ChildPlus (Phase 2 of 3)

Kristina

Monica

Executing

Dec 11

* Digital Incident/Injury Report in ChildPlus

Meshel

Monica

Executing

Feb 26

Jeff

Janae

Initiating

Jul 31

James

Initiating

TBD

Chris

Initiating

TBD

* Personnel Change Form (PCF) Replacement

MAPS Client-side Supporting Documentation Upload/Imaging Enhancement

Salesforce Childcare & SSA UI Enhancements

SharePoint Online Upgrade
Emergency Assistance Tracking process improvements
Deploy VOIP Phone System at Disney, Frost, and McClure

Brandy / Lindsey
Jeff

* Asterisks indicate projects connected to 2020 Operational Goals.

www.captulsa.org

IT Projects – Requested
Project Name

Requester
Next Projects Prioritized by Leadership

Automated ROMA reporting

Drew

* Electronic expense reimbursement process

Jason

Electronic forms/signature solution for families

Stacey

Paperless journal entry routing

Jason

Zoom/video-based family service delivery

Brandy

TCC external SharePoint site

Jason

Electronic Queuing System for Admissions

Stacey

* Revise OECP Partner Portal to accommodate tiered approach

Kristina

MyHealth Network access

Kristina

Automate food service claim

Kristina

Electronic sign-in/attendance: Visitors/Deliveries

Rainey

Other Projects
Identify L@H families w/ school-based kids and vice versa

Brandy

Electronic sign-in/attendance: Volunteers

Rainey

ChildPlus – FSS Family Engagement Tracking

Brandy

Internal Customer Service Satisfaction Survey

Rainey

Electronic sign-in/attendance: CareerAdvance/ESL

Brandy

* Renaming of ECDC Reed to Zigler

Rainey

Electronic sign-in/attendance: Family Engagement events

Brandy

Route inbound calls to SMS numbers to reception

Rainey

Implement Behavioral Health tracking, F&CS data sharing in ChildPlus

Brandy

ECP waitlist app enhancements

Stacey

Piccolo implementation

Brandy

* Extended Care Data Collection in ChildPlus

Stacey

Tracking ASQ-SE scores development

Brandy

FEM Enrollment Scheduler – updates to Admin section

Stacey

Lease and implement short code for batch SMS messaging

Stacey

Salesforce Teacher Credentials Tracking

Catheryn

Automate Attendance Report Cards/Letters

Denise

MAPS to OKDHS Interface

Stacey

Enhancements to Attendance Reporting

Denise

Refresh/replace MAPS as online application platform

Stacey

Flag/Group changes and cleanup

Denise

* Revamp Early Childhood Program application

Stacey

tMac Revamp

Denise

Special Services development

Denise

Update elementary school catchments

Denise

Foundational/Infrastructure Projects
SD WAN Implementation
Implement Formal Data Systems Security Review Process

Requester
Chris
Jeff

www.captulsa.org

AGENDA ITEM 7A

COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY, INC.
CLIENT SERVICES COMMITTEE
MINUTES
August 20, 2020

This meeting was held virtually via Zoom.

Members Present: Carlos Bejarano, Anita Ede, Dana Harris, Joyce McClellan
and Brian Paschal
Members Absent:

Elvira Bernal and Bernard Mason

Board Interns:

Obum Ukabam

Guest:

Sherry Been

Staff Present:

Karen Kiely, Michelle Boatright, Brandy Holleyman, Drew
France, Stacey South, Karissa Coltman Burnett, Valerie
Osgood-Sutton, Kristina Ellis, Meshel Richmond, Katie
Black, and Darlene Hodge

Call to Order
Anita Ede called the meeting to order at 8:31 a.m. Due to the COVID-19
pandemic and social distancing requirement, this meeting was held virtually. We
welcomed Dr. Sherry Been as a guest to our meeting. She works closely with
Dr. Ede and has an early childhood background. Introductions were made by all.

Customer Service Story
Michelle Boatright shared the following from one of our parent educators. During
these past months, families and Parent Educators have been playing their roles
in a different way during home visits. Parent Educators are challenged on
maintaining the relationship with families when juggling with teaching tools in a
long-distance environment. Parents needed to step up and become leaders on
their kids’ learning experience at home, without the PE being at their
homes. Despite all the obstacles, I feel proud of those families who have shown
resilience at these difficult times. One of many parents that has shared with me
pictures and videos is R and A’s mother. Since the beginning, she has shown
interest in teaching her kids learning new vocabulary, their names, shapes,
colors, and more. Mom has tried all the activities I suggested every month and
has come also with new ideas of the same activities, showing lots of creativity. I
feel very proud when I see my families acting on their own to be the ‘best
teachers’ for their kids.
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Michelle added that our parent educators had over 1600 virtual home visits with
our families since schools closed in March.

June 18, 2020 Minutes
The minutes from the June 18, 2020 meeting were presented for approval. C.
Bejarano made a motion for approval; J. McClellan seconded. All approved;
none denied. Motion approved.

Family Advancement Report
The report outlines the efforts our CareerAdvance® and ESL teams have been
doing to get classes back in session.
CareerAdvance® Healthcare Program Update
Some classes started in July at the Tulsa Technology Center and more are
scheduled to start this month. We are working with Tulsa Tech and Tulsa
Community WorkAdvance to see what classes we can add to make up for the
classes that were paused in March due to COVID-19 in order to try and meet the
grant goals.
We received news in July of the full funding for the Yr5 extension (essentially a
year 6). While class capacity is currently limited to support social distancing,
CAP Tulsa is working closely with Tulsa Tech to assess individual class capacity
limits on an as needed basis based on the current pandemic situation. We may
move classes to an online format if needed. We will plan to support the
technology needs of students to participate in online classes.
English as a Second Language Update
This summer, the program piloted several methods for engaging families in
virtual English classes and gathered input from parents, instructors, and coaches
about which methods might work best. About half of the participants from the
spring semester expressed an interest in participating virtually over the summer.
About 67% of them participated in June dropping to around 40% participation in
July. As of the end of July, 60 indicated interest in joining the fall semester.
We are taking the feedback we received during the summer pilot to develop a
virtual ESL program this fall for parents that combines some in-person
interactions as well as on-demand learning that parents can work through each
week at their own pace. The 10-week classes are scheduled to begin on
September 21. The term will finish by mid-December. We will decide by the end
of November as to what format to offer classes in January 2021. Throughout the
semester, we are building in time for Instructors and Coaches to assess how
things are going and make course corrections in the middle of the term to best
support parent’s success.
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Anita Ede asked if we would continue to have several levels of classes. Karissa
Coltman Burnett responded that we would continue with 4 levels of classes like
we have offered. We are looking at possibly continuing to offer on-line classes
even after we transition back to in-person classes.
Family & Children’s Services (F&CS) Reports
Family & Children’s Services monthly reports for May and June 2020 and their
annual reports for 2019-2020 and COVID were provided for information only.
Brandy Holleyman pointed out the efforts F&CS has been taking to keep parents
engaged since March. Behavioral health via tele-health thru F&CS began in
March and this was new for parents and F&CS. F&CS made over 1,000 telehealth connections to our families from March through July.
Anita Ede commented that families may be more open for on-line assistance
than in-person. Brandy added it is also easier for families to connect as they do
not have to drive to an appointment. They may also be more comfortable
sharing their issues over the phone.

ECP Governance Reports
The June 2020 Governance Report was provided for review. Stacey South pointed
out that it looks similar to the past reports because we did not have in-person
classes from March 13 through June. We also stopped placing children at the end
of March. However, we are still accepting applications for 2020-21 school year.
Services to families continue with staff having regular communication, sharing
community resource information for food and emergency assistance, offering
some direct resources to address emergency needs, and providing online
educational resources. Additionally, home-based families are receiving virtual
visits from their Parent Educators.
Stacey provided some highlights from the June report. There was no attendance
data due to no in-person classes. Disabilities remains at 8% overall. No meals
were served in June. There were no changes to the health screenings. All schools
were current with NAEYC status.
Five employees resigned in June resulting in a monthly turnover rate of 0.8%. Four
of these were ECP school staff.
Due to school closures, no children received before/after care services in June.
The payments shown being received in June were related to March services but
not processed until June when school staff returned to their locations.
This Governance Report will be shared with the Board at its next meeting.
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SummerU Operations
Michelle Boatright stated that we typically hold SummerU for 8 weeks, but it was
just held for 4 weeks this year. The shortened version was held from July 6 –
July 30 to a subset of children enrolled in our early childhood program. To
ensure safety of our children, teachers, and other school staff, we reduced class
sizes and limited the number of children served within our schools. We also
devised other guidelines to ensure a safe reopening. A list of the guidelines was
shared.
Detailed return to school protocols were shared with all school staff. School staff
returned on June 22nd, two weeks prior to welcoming children. During those two
weeks, school leadership teams facilitated conversations with school staff
regarding these procedures while also offering teachers the opportunity to update
their classroom and plan for returning students.
Prior to enrolling children into SummerU, parents/caregivers received a phone
call from their Family Support Specialist to determine interest in their child(ren)
participating in SummerU. This information was utilized to determine “true”
interest, as well as how we might prioritize participants if interest was higher than
anticipated seats available.
Of the 809 parents/caregivers interested in their children attending SummerU,
162 were 4-year olds, 385 were 3-year olds, and 262 were 2-year olds. Five
percent were children with an Individualized Education Plan (IEP).
With this information in mind, and using guidance from the Office of Head Start,
leadership devised selection process criteria to determine prioritization of
children served during SummerU. Selection criteria included 3 and 4-year-old
children with an IEP and their siblings with an average daily attendance of >85%
and 2 and 3-year olds and siblings not meeting the average daily attendance but
having completed paperwork.
We selected 425 children to attend SummerU at nine of our ten schools (Rosa
Parks was not open). Of the 425 children, 410 accepted. Participation during
the program offering totaled approximately 300 children. Attendance varied by
school and week with an overall average attendance rate by school ranging from
51% to 74%. Participation and attendance details were provided in the report.
Anita Ede asked if we knew why children failed to participate after agreeing to
attend. Michelle Boatright stated we assume some changed their minds along
the way. We are looking at data to get more details.
We had 10 instances of school closures due to positive COVID 19 cases at 5 of
our schools and our partner, Play Hard had one closure. Five cases were
sourced to a staff member, three cases were sourced to a child, and two cases
were sourced to a contracted service provider (e.g. food service or custodial).
Due to these positive cases, schools were closed for varying amounts of time,
ranging from zero days of closure to five days, with most closures being one day.
4

We communicated closures to the families and staff but sometimes we had little
notice. We learned a lot over SummerU and are using the knowledge for our
future plans.
Carlos Bejarano asked if we received special funding for the cost of additional
cleaning and PPE. Michelle responded that we have received CARES funding
and used it for these expenses. Carlos also asked about our notification
protocol. Michelle responded our notification protocol is included in our School
Closure process which we will discuss shortly.

Changing Plans for Return to Schools and Service Delivery
The eNotice sent to CAP staff on August 5 announcing our change in plans was
provided for review. This eNotice was also shared with the Board of Directors.
We originally planned to resume in-person services for children on August 31 but
changed to start the year with distance learning.
Due to the numerous closure events during SummerU, the multiple quarantines,
and concerns about the impact to our employees and families with the alarming
number of reported cases in our community, Karen Kiely reached out to Dr.
Bruce Dart with the Tulsa Health Department (THD) to seek his guidance. Dr.
Dart recommended we should not open for in-person services until the trend line
for the 7-Day Rolling Average and the Previous 14-Day Case Trend on the THD
website starts to flatten and trend downward. Both measures must be going
down for at least 14 days to indicate we have reached a plateau and are seeing a
true decline.
Unless we receive new guidance from OHS, we will use the data available for
Tulsa County on the THD website to reassess every 14 days whether it is safe
for staff to fully return to buildings four weeks from that date, and an additional
two weeks after that, children would return to schools. Using this method gives
us time to assess for any spikes in the trend data, as well as providing an
opportunity for teachers to be back at schools to prepare for the return of
children, and giving employees and families sufficient time to plan accordingly.
We will be launching the Teaching Strategies distance learning (virtual) platform,
which is grounded in our current curriculum. This plan meets the expectations
outlined by the Office of Head Start. Teachers will begin calls to families to
discuss distance learning the week of August 31.
Anita Ede asked at what point will be consider face-to-face classes. Michelle
stated we are reassessing the data every 14 days. We will check again on
August 31. Karen Kiely added that although the trend is currently going down,
the number of cases remains high. There are several factors we are watching.
With many schools and universities returning to in-person classes, we expect to
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see another uptick in cases. We do not want to rush to open classes to inperson and then have the close them again.

COVID-19 School Closure Processes
The COVID-19 School Closure processes outline the steps for schools for any
COVID-19 outbreaks. The processes describe coordination with the Tulsa
Health Department and our Human Resources and ECP leadership. The internal
communication plan is included in the process as well as the specific steps taken
for cleaning. Kristina Ellis added we have more detailed documents to support
this process, including various scenarios for positive and exposed cases.
The plan was created before reopening schools and was revised according to
lessons learned from each SummerU closure incident. As previously mentioned
by Michelle, we had ten closures over the course of 4 weeks.
We have created and adjusted our plan according to the most up to date health
department and childcare licensing guidelines including regular conversations
with the assigned school and childcare representative from the Tulsa Health
Department. When we are notified of a positive case, we close the school for 48
hours so all involved departments can communicate to employees and families,
clean affected areas, and prepare for reopening.
One challenge has been the capacity to complete contact tracing and receive
timely guidance by THD due to the number of statewide cases. We have met
this challenge by creating an internal contact tracing team and engaging with
THD before an event. CAP Tulsa contact tracing does not take the place of the
THD process but instead is used to determine the number of staff and children
who are in isolation or quarantine so we can make a timely decision on if the
closure should be extended or if other safety measures should take place.
We are working with our IT department to automate the management and
tracking system before we return to in-person school services. We are currently
tracking and communicating via email, and with multiple cases, this can be timeconsuming.
Anita Ede asked if CAP has hired a specific company to do the disinfecting.
Meshel Richmond responded that we have a contract with Tulsa Public Schools
custodial staff and Office Express Custodial for specific schools. Office Express
is also available to cover all our schools if needed.

New Mask Policy
In response to the City of Tulsa Mask ordinance and CDC guidance, all CAP
employees are required to wear, at minimum, a cloth mask that covers both the
nose and the mouth. The new mask policy is intended to provide guidance for
school-based staff regarding safety and reuse of masks and extended use. This
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policy will be added to CAP Tulsa’s COVID-19 Emergency Policies & Procedures
Manual. As a summary, the policy includes:
• The requirement for all persons over the age of 18 to wear a mask while in
a CAP facility
• Minimum requirements for a mask
• Expectations to follow dress code requirements
• Reuse guidance
• Minimum necessary PPE for staff manning the wellness room at a school
CAP has purchased some clear masks and N95 respirator masks for staff to use
as well but these have not yet been distributed. We also created a wellness
room as recommended by the OKDHS for those that fall ill during school hours.
The complete policy, instructions and guidance for N95 respirators and other
information are included as part of the policy. We will present this policy to the
Board for approval at the September meeting.

Social Emotional Teacher Survey Results
Katie Black reviewed the results. Each year we seek feedback from our teaching
staff related to our social emotional learning strategy. The results help with
devising school goals, improvements to our strategy and help identify teachers
feeling overwhelmed. We conducted the survey in April and had a response rate
of 72%.
The results were compared with the past two years. Overall, there was a 4%
increase in teachers being “absolutely” overwhelmed by challenging behaviors.
However, the combined percentage of teachers reporting being “somewhat” or
“absolutely” overwhelmed remained the same. Preschool teachers, lead teachers
and subs are more overwhelmed. New teachers are not as overwhelmed as
tenured staff. We have a series of trainings for new teachers and others on how
to set up their classrooms. This includes equity, culture, and other factors. We
believe this is beneficial and leads to improved behavior.
84% reported feeling “absolutely” or “somewhat” supported. Teacher IIs feel least
supported and tenured staff feel less supported than new teachers. We are
constantly adjusting our strategies to make sure all teachers feel supported.
Most of the teachers feel confident to support the overall social emotional
development of their students. They feel less confident in supporting students’
emotional functioning and ability to adjust to new situations and flexibility. We
continue to adjust training to support the teachers.
Compared to supporting social emotional development, teachers feel less
confident to manage behaviors. This is especially true for children with special
needs, understanding what a child’s behavior is communicating and having
conversations with parents about a child’s behavior. In addition to trainings and
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proper set up of classrooms, we encourage collaboration with multiple teams to
identify opportunities to support the teachers.
Overall, we are pleased with the results. We plan to continue to implement various
components and pilot a new coaching model and new training. The 2020-21
strategies include 2- and 5-day trainings, pilot for coaching support at Eugene Field
starting in October, Feeling Buddies pilot in 3y classrooms and the student success
team.
Anita Ede recommended we provide all teachers with Dr. Barbara Sorrell’s book
on child trauma. Katie Black responded that we provided this book to our teachers
last year and agree it is a great resource. We are planning to provide our teachers
with another book this year on equity.

Head Start Self-Assessment Report & Improvement Plan for 2019-20
Meshel Richmond reviewed the Head Start Self-Assessment with the Committee.
Each Head Start grantee is required to conduct an annual Self-Assessment of its
effectiveness and progress in meeting program goals and objectives in
implementing federal regulations. This is part of a cyclical planning process as the
end of one year’s assessment marks the beginning of next year’s planning. The
full self-assessment report and improvement plan were shared.
Through our established assessment process, each service area is categorized as
either "Compliant" or "Needs Improvement." The report then summarizes specific
program strengths and recommendations for any program improvements. Using
information gathered during this process and with guidance from each service area
leader, the Quality Assurance Team then leads the creation of an Improvement
Plan and monitors progress of that plan.
Highlights of the Self-Assessment process include distribution of the most recent
Office of Head Start Monitoring Protocol guidelines to all departments, reviewing
all service plans, auditing student files, safe environment audits, parent surveys,
and school staff interviews elated to teaching staff’s knowledge of the Office of
Head Start performance standards and to evaluate training needs.
The report details the program strengths and recommendations for program
improvements. On page 3 of the report is an Assessment Summary. Seven areas
were identified as needing improvement and these are included on the
Improvement Plan. These are areas where we are meeting the standards but feel
we could make improvements. The areas include Program Governance,
Education & Child Development Program Services, Health Program Services,
Personnel Policies, Achieving Program Goals, and Protection for the Privacy of
Child Records. Many of these are complete and others are in progress. The
Improvement Plan details each area and includes the standard, our
issue/challenges, our plan, the timeframe, verification of documents and location,
responsibility party and status.
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We will begin a review process for the 2020-21 school year in October.
Carlos asked if any of the areas of improvement were a cause of a change in policy
from Head Start. Meshel responded yes, there were two areas where changed
policies triggered an improvement. These related to Program Governance and
Human Resources and were related to reporting our Child Health & Safety
incidents. Carlos, who has a compliance background, stated the report was easy
to read. Anita added it is well organized.
This report and improvement plan will be presented to the Board at their
September meeting.
Modification Update – Research Agreement with OU-Tulsa
At our meeting in June, we updated the committee about our plans to postpone
the renewal of the OU research agreement. As a reminder, we had the option of
renewing for the 3rd year of the agreement which would have begun on August 1,
but because of uncertainties about allowing visitors and contractors into our
schools for the coming year, we thought it was best to delay renewal.
Since that time, we have learned we cannot just roll the remaining amount, of about
$33K, from year 2 into year 3 without a contract modification to the current term.
Since the 2nd year of the agreement was set to end on July 31,2020, the contract
department at OU has asked the ECEI team to work with us to complete a
modification as soon as possible.
Several CAP staff, including a couple team members from our legal department
will meet with the ECEI team tomorrow, and will outline some specifics regarding
the modification.
Once drafted, we plan to submit the modification to the Board for review and
approval at their Sept meeting.

Adjournment
Meeting adjourned at 9:44 a.m.

_________________________
Anita Ede, Chair
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ECP Governance Report – June 2020
Notice
March 13, 2020 is the last day school was in session, due to the COVID-19 pandemic and gathering size restrictions.
Information in this report reflects the last day center-based services were provided. Services to families continue
with staff having regular communication, sharing community resource information for food and emergency
assistance, offering some direct resources to address emergency needs, and providing online educational resources.
Additionally, home-based families are receiving virtual visits from their Parent Educators.
Child Outcomes
Enrollment

Information provided in Governance report is tracked throughout the year with certain sections input into the annual
Program Information Report (PIR) as required by Office of Head Start.

ECP Governance Report – June 2020
Attendance (ECP strives to attain a minimum of 85% attendance)

No attendace slides this month, due to no in-person classes.

Information provided in Governance report is tracked throughout the year with certain sections input into the annual
Program Information Report (PIR) as required by Office of Head Start.

ECP Governance Report – June 2020
Health & Wellness
Disability Services

Nutrition Services

Information provided in Governance report is tracked throughout the year with certain sections input into the annual
Program Information Report (PIR) as required by Office of Head Start.

ECP Governance Report – June 2020
Health & Wellness
Health Services

Information provided in Governance report is tracked throughout the year with certain sections input into the annual
Program Information Report (PIR) as required by Office of Head Start.

ECP Governance Report – June 2020
Quality Educators & Continuity of Care
NAEYC Status:
School

Status (Expiration Date)

Disney
ECDC
Eugene Field
Frost
McClure
Reed
Sand Springs
Skelly

8/1/2021
4/1/2025
12/1/2020
2/1/2022
11/1/2021
9/1/2023
8/1/2021
12/1/2020

Staff Retention:

* Lead Teacher II and Sub/ Ext Care data collection began 2019

➢
➢
➢
➢

Information provided in Governance report is tracked throughout the year with certain sections input into the annual
Program Information Report (PIR) as required by Office of Head Start.

ECP Governance Report – June 2020
Program & Policy Updates
Extended Day & Before & After Care Services:
Before and after care classrooms are located at Briarglen, Disney, ECDC, McClure, Reed, Rosa Parks, Sand Springs and
Skelly. Additionally, before and after care services are provided to families participating in the CareerAdvance®
Program. Extended day services are located at Briarglen and Rosa Parks and Reed. This report includes all before and
after care and extended day revenue. Ages are reported as chronological age not "Class-age".
*Due to school closures as a result of COVID-19, there were no children receiving services in June.

Information provided in Governance report is tracked throughout the year with certain sections input into the annual
Program Information Report (PIR) as required by Office of Head Start.
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COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY
Head Start/Early Head Start Policy Council Meeting
[DATE & TIME]
[LOCATION]

Meeting Call to Order

Elvi Bernal, Policy Council Chairperson, called the meeting to order at 6:02p.m.

Meeting Business: ECP Policy Council Representatives

Roll Call of Policy Council Representatives
Larry Bruce, Policy Council Sergeant-at-Arms completed roll call. A minimum of seven Policy Council representatives
were present for the meeting and four of the seven representatives were Head Start, Early Head Start or CCP Early
Head Start representatives or alternates.



For a list of Policy Council Representatives present and absent, refer to page [PAGE #]
For a list of guests who were in attendance refer to page [PAGE #].

Announcements
Elvi Bernal, Policy Council Chairperson, announced Larry Bruce will fill the vacant Sergeant-at-Arms position for the
remainder of the term.
Celebrations
No celebrations.
1. Consideration of and Motion to approve the June 30, 2020 Policy Council Meeetng Minutes
Elvi Bernal, Policy Council Chairperson motioned to approve meeting minutes.
PC Representative Motion: Kristina Zelenski
PC Representative Second Motion: Larry Bruce
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
2. Consideration of and Motion to approve Ed Farris as the Board of Directors Policy Council Representative
Stacey South-Corner, Director, Admissions & Recruitment requested approval to retain Ed Farris as the Policy
Council Representative for the CAP Tulsa Board of Directors. Elvi Bernal motioned to approve the request.
PC Representative Motion: Molly Batchelor
PC Representative Second Motion: Larry Bruce
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed

Meeting Business: Agency Staff and ECP Policy Council Representatives
3. Reports – Head Start, Early Head Start, Early Head Start CCP
a. Review Only: Board of Directors Meeting Minutes - July
b. Review Only: Fund Development Report – July
c. Review Only: OHS Updates from Office of Head Start
d. Review Only: Governance Report - June
e. Review Only: SummerU 2020 Operations
f. Review Only: Policy Council Executive Committee Meeting Minutes – June
g. Financials & Credit Card Report - June: Lex Anderson, CAP Tulsa Chief Financial Officer, presented the
June financial and credit card report.
h. Review Only: Financials & Credit Card Report - May
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COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY
Head Start/Early Head Start Policy Council Meeting
[DATE & TIME]
[LOCATION]
4. Presentations and/or Trainings
a. 2019 WIPFLI Financial Audit Report for CAP Tulsa: Lex Anderson, Chief Financial Officer
b. 2020-2021 School Readiness Goals: Kathryn Wright Specialist, School Leadership Project
c. Distance Learning Update: Valerie Osgood-Sutton, Manager Family Engagement
5. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the June 2020 Human Resources Hire and Termination
Report
Larry Bruce – Sergeant-at-Arms ECP Policy Council: Presented the June new hire report, there were no
terminations to present . Elvi Bernal motioned to approve the report.
PC Representative Motion: Kristina Zelenski
PC Representative Second Motion: Paul Zelenski
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
6. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the July 2020 Human Resources Hire and Termination
Report
Larry Bruce – Sergeant-at-Arms ECP Policy Council: Presented the July new hire report, there were no
terminations to present . Elvi Bernal motioned to approve the report.
PC Representative Motion: Larry Bruce
PC Representative Second Motion: Claudia Rubi
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
7. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the Mid-Year Budget Revisions 2020
Lex Anderson – Chief Financial Officer, Accounting: 2 minutes.
PC Representative Motion: Larry Bruce
PC Representative Second Motion: Tanyja McKnight
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
8. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the 2019-2020 Head Start Self-Assessment Report
Felicia Deatherage - Associate Director Quality Assurance & Special Services: 2 minutes.
PC Representative Motion: Tanyja McKnight
PC Representative Second Motion: Molly Batchelor
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
9. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the 2019-2020 Head Start Self-Assessment Improvement
Plan
Felicia Deatherage - Associate Director Quality Assurance & Special Services: 2 minutes.
PC Representative Motion: Larry Bruce
PC Representative Second Motion: Juana Gomez
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
10. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the 2020-2021 CAP Tulsa Service Plans
Lisa Akard –Team Lead Quality Assurance: 5 minutes.
PC Representative Motion: Larry Bruce
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COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY
Head Start/Early Head Start Policy Council Meeting
[DATE & TIME]
[LOCATION]
PC Representative Second Motion: Claudia Rubi
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
11. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the 2020 Application for Early Head Start-Child Care
Partnership Grant Round IV (Roll Call Vote)
Drew France - Director, Development & Strategic Planning: 2 minutes.
PC Representative Motion:
PC Representative Second Motion:
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
12. Consideration of and Motion for approval of the 2020 Application for Early Head Start Expansion Grant
(Roll Call Vote)
Drew France - Director, Development & Strategic Planning: 2 minutes.
PC Representative Motion:
PC Representative Second Motion:
PC Vote Result: Motion Passed
New Business
No new business presented.
Adjournment
Policy Council Chairperson Elvi Bernal adjourned the meeting at 7:11p..
Meeting Minutes Attestation
Kristina Zelenski, Policy Council Vice-Chairperson, served as note-taker and affirms these meeting minutes are an
accurate representation of the ECP Policy Council meeting held on August 25, 2020.
Signatures
ECP Policy Council Chairperson - Date Approved
ECP Policy Council Vice-Chairperson - Date Approved

Signature only required if the Vice Chairperson presided over the meeting in absence of the Chairperson

List of Policy Council Representatives Present and Absent
Copy and paste PC Representative roll call sheet here.
List of Scheduled Presenters
Copy and paste guest attendance sheet here.
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AGENDA ITEM 7D

Social-Emotional Learning Strategy
Teacher Survey Results & 2020-21 Initiatives

Client Services Committee
August 2020

CAP Tulsa

Social-Emotional Learning Update
Teacher Survey Overview
• Annually, we seek feedback from our teaching staff related to our social-emotional learning
(SEL) strategy
• The results are used in numerous ways, including:
• School-level use for devising annual school goals
• Agency-level use for devising improvements to our overarching SEL strategy
• Identification of percent of teachers feeling overwhelmed and supported to help us
determine efficacy of our current SEL initiatives

• This year, we chose to conduct the survey in April, offering enough time for implementation of
our SEL strategies prior to seeking feedback
• Unfortunately, that meant that teachers completed the survey during our COVID19 school
closures
• Our response rate was 72% (which we celebrated)
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SEL Survey Highlights
Reports of feeling overwhelmed
Overall:
• This year, there was a 4% increase in
teachers reporting being absolutely
overwhelmed by challenging behaviors
• However, the combined percentage of
teachers reporting feeling somewhat or
absolutely overwhelmed remained the same

Specifically:
• Preschool teachers continue to be more
overwhelmed
• Lead teachers and subs are the more
overwhelmed positions
3

• New teachers are not as overwhelmed as
tenured staff

SEL Survey Highlights
Reports of feeling supported
Overall:
• The percentage of teachers reporting
feeling supported to manage
challenging behaviors remains high with
84% reporting feeling absolutely or
somewhat supported

Specifically:
• Teacher II, Leads feel the least
supported

• More tenured staff feel less supported
than new teachers
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SEL Survey Highlights
Teacher confidence with social-emotional skill development
Overall:
• The majority of teachers feel
confident to support the overall
social-emotional development of
their students
Specifically:

• More teachers feel less confident to
support their students’ emotional
functioning and ability to adjust to
new situations and be flexible
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SEL Survey Highlights
Teacher confidence with behavior management
Overall:
• Compared to supporting social
emotional development, teachers
feel less confident to manage
behaviors
Specifically:
• More teachers feel less confident
to support children with special
needs, understand what a child’s
behavior is communicating, and
have conversations with
parents/guardians about a child’s
behavior
6

Social-Emotional Learning Update
Conclusion & Next Steps
• Overall, we are pleased with these results
• Based on feedback from the strategies we implemented in 2019-20, we plan to continue implementing
various components, while also piloting a new coaching model and engaging in a new training opportunity
from a local SEL expert
Our 2020-21 strategies (listed below) seek to address feedback and data, while also maintaining SEL
holistically as a priority as we plan for reopening our schools. Our goal is to promote a positive classroom
climate while meeting & promoting social-emotional learning.
• Connected Kids training (2-day and 5-day trainings for various staff)
• Restorative Coaching pilot- specifically, opt-in ongoing (non-instructional) coaching support for teachers at Eugene
Field

• Continue Feeling Buddies pilot in 3Y classrooms
7

• Continue, with improvements, the Student Success Team process to support tier-3 behaviors
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COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT OF TULSA COUNTY, INC.
HUMAN RESOURCES COMMITTEE
MINUTES
August 19, 2020
Virtual meeting held via Zoom

Members Present: Greg Graham, Nancy Gunter, Mica Harding, and Christy
Ptak
Members Absent:

George Charlton, Brad Cunningham, Kirt Hartzler and Sarah
Phelps

Board Interns:

Obum Ukabam

Staff Present:

Karen Kiely, Catheryn Ackenhausen, Donna Branch, Drew
France, Stacey Hicks, Candace Havlik, Dina Fox, Michelle
Boatright and Darlene Hodge

Call to Order
Greg Graham, Acting Chair, called the meeting to order at 8:05 am.

Client Success Story
Karen Kiely shared the following from one of our parent educators. During these
past months, families and Parent Educators have been playing their roles in a
different way during home visits. Parent Educators are challenged on maintaining
the relationship with families when juggling with teaching tools in a long-distance
environment. Parents needed to step up and become leaders on their kids’
learning experience at home, without the PE being at their homes. Despite all
the obstacles, I feel proud of those families who have shown resilience at these
difficult times. One of many parents that has shared with me pictures and videos
is R and A’s mother. Since the beginning, she has shown interest in teaching her
kids learning new vocabulary, their names, shapes, colors, and more. Mom has
tried all the activities I suggested every month and has come also with new ideas
of the same activities, showing lots of creativity. I feel very proud when I see my
families acting on their own to be the ‘best teachers’ for their kids.

June 17, 2020 Minutes
Due to lack of a quorum, the minutes from the June 17, 2020, meeting were
deferred to the next meeting for approval.
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Staff Turnover
January through July data was shared with the Committee. The CAP-Wide
Turnover rate for July was 1.5% which is an increase of where we have been. Of
the nine staff members terminated in July, 8 were ECP School Staff and 2 were
not rehire eligible. Of those terminating, five were due to job changes. These
terminations occurred prior to our announcement of changing to distance
learning. One of the five has already re-applied to return to her former position.
Year to date, ECP Staff turnover was 7.8% for Lead Teacher, 9.1% Lead
Teacher II, 3% for Teacher II and 3.7% Sub/Ext Care.
Lead Teacher and Lead Teacher II tenure rates are higher than last year.
However, the base number in each category for tenure is lower so the percent is
higher. The cost of turnover which is our focus was higher for Lead Teacher II.
Lead Teacher tenure turnover was 16.3% and Lead Teacher II was 28%, both
higher compared to 2019. Teacher II tenure turnover was 0% and Sub/Ext Care
was 5.7% which were lower compared to 2019.
Greg Graham asked what costs are embedded in the turnover rate. Catheryn
explained it includes costs associated with recruitment, training, on-boarding and
similar expenses.

Open Positions
A list of the open positions was provided for review and included 43 positions
across 10 locations as of August 10, 2020. Six of these positions are at
headquarters. The remaining openings are at our schools and include 8
openings for Lead Teachers and 4 openings for Lead Teacher II. Frost currently
has the highest number of openings. Dina Fox added that we have several
pending offers for both school and headquarters openings.

Worker’s Compensation
The workers compensation charts for July 2020 were shared. There were five
injuries reported in July and all were OSHA recordable. One needed medical
attention. All injuries were related to our operation of SummerU.

Additional COVID-19 Emergency Policy Adjustments
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we made additional policy adjustments and will
be seeking Board approval. The full policies were provided as well as a
summary of each.
COVID-19 Sick Pay and Self-Quarantine Pay: Due to the rising number of
cases, delays in scheduling testing and receiving test results along with other
factors, it became clear that a two-week paid time off period was not sufficient in
all cases. Therefore, our HR team is working with employees on a one-on-one
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exception basis to extend paid leave for a limited time beyond the two-week
timeframe.
Voluntary Testing for Secondary Exposure: With rising numbers of cases, some
employees had concerns related to secondary exposure outside of work or in the
workplace and wanted to voluntarily test for COVID-19 in order to ensure their
health and the health of their families and coworkers. To support these
employees, we implemented a paid leave of up to two weeks for employees with
documented secondary exposure who wished to take a COVID-19 test. Staff
who feel able to work while on leave for voluntary testing due to secondary
exposure are asked to do so.
These policies will be in effect through September 30 and may be extended as
circumstances warrant.

Child Health & Safety Report
Michelle Boatright reminded the Committee that we had 4 weeks of SummerU in
July instead of our normal 8-week summer program. There are 4 child health
incidents to share from the month of July.
On July 9, 911 was called for a 5-year-old child having a seizure at our Skelly
School. The child’s mother was also notified and came to the school. The child
was transported to the hospital by ambulance, and the mother rode in the
ambulance as well. The child was sent home with instruction to follow up with
their pediatrician about seeing a neurologist.
We had 3 positive COVID-19 child cases reported during SummerU. Each
required school closure and were reported to the Head Start Regional Office.
For these child cases, Briarglen was closed on July 17 and July 22 and Skelly
was closed on July 29.
Overall, CAP Tulsa closed schools 10 times during 4 weeks of operations, and
our EHS partner location closed one time. Closures impacted 5 of our 9 schools
operating in July, and the one partner location. All closures were related to
COVID whether by child, staff or outside vendors.
Christy Ptak asked about our notification process. Michelle responded that we
use the contact tracing practice to specifically notify families and staff who may
have been exposed and to determine who may need to quarantine. Our Health
team communicates with families when a child may have been exposed and
completes contact tracing with children and families. HR handles contact tracing
with employees. Calls are also made to all families and staff when a school is
closed. Christy also asked what requirements we have for the children with
COVID. Michelle responded that we cannot require the children to test but we do
recommend it. The children who test positive for COVID-19 or were exposed
due to a positive case at our schools, are advised to quarantine and are not
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allowed to return to school until the quarantine period ends. Catheryn
Ackenhausen stated we would re-look at the latest guidance for young children
and testing.

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion Strategy
Karen Kiely shared a draft of the agency’s Diversity, Equity and Inclusion (DEI)
strategy which is part of our current 3-year Strategic Plan. The strategy includes
baseline data, aim statement, outline of work needed, lead measures that tell us
if we are on track, and lag measures which tell us if we achieved our goal
The goal is: By the end of 2023, racial/ethnic diversity has increased by 33% to
XX%* in leadership positions and to 53% on the Board of Directors; Pulse Survey
scores for DEI questions average at least 85% and BNP score maintains a score
of at least 90. *The target is still being determined. We are in the process of
surveying leadership to get good data.
Karen has been working with a consultant on the overall strategy. An initial step
is asking the Board to approve of the NAEYC Equity Position Statement at the
September board meeting. This will show the commitment we all have to support
the work the early childhood program is already doing. Other items include
“becoming a Racial Learning Organization” and offering robust career
development for racially/ethnically diverse employees.
Karen will be sharing this strategy with the Board as well. Our goal is to finalize
the strategy in September and share more broadly with the organization.
Christy asked if CAP would have a diversity council to analyze the strategy for
gaps and work on how to apply the information. Karen responded that we have
had a council in the past and found it difficult to manage. Teachers on the
council had many barriers and there was an overall lack of skill and
knowledge. We are still reviewing how to operationalize this plan but believe this
can be done through an added position, possibly reporting up through the HR
team.
Mica Harding responded their company is also deeply committed to this type of
strategy. He encouraged CAP to be transparent of the work so employees can
see what is being done. He suggested having a dedicated group to keep it going
forward otherwise actions could be buried. Karen agreed that someone needs to
be able to look at the data, coordinate the work and share the data. Mica added
a caution with use of “people of color.” What does that mean and what does that
look like? Not all staff want to self-identify. Christy stated their work is fuller
blown and includes race, gender, age, and other categories. Karen responded
that with the issues we are facing now as a nation and as a community, it is more
about race than anything else, so CAP is focused on moving the needle on racial
equity. Catheryn added that even with this more targeted focus within DEI, the
rest should follow.
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Greg Graham commended our efforts. Many organizations are struggling with
these issues and how to respond. The worst thing to do is to do nothing. Greg
agrees with what CAP is planning. Obum Ukabam stated it was refreshing to
see CAP’s plan.

New Business
None.
Adjournment
Greg Graham declared the meeting adjourned at 8:50 am.

_________________________
Greg Graham, Acting Chair
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MEMORANDUM
TO:

FINANCE COMMITTEE

FROM:

Lex Anderson, CFO

SUBJECT:

ENDOWMENT FUND ANALYSIS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

DATE:

AUGUST 14, 2020

As you know, we selected Vanguard to be the investment advisor for the new endowment fund.
The sale of the Brightwaters properties is still expected to close this month (target date August 19,
2020), and we intend to place $7.0 million of the proceeds into the new endowment fund.
The goal of investing these funds is to create sufficient “long-term” earnings to preserve and grow
the endowment balance while making annual distributions to CAP unrestricted general funds to
help pay for ongoing CAP operating needs and initiatives. Many endowments typically create
targeted annual “spending” rules (distributions) of between 3.0% and 5.0%.
Vanguard performed an analysis of risk and return assuming various asset allocations to help CAP
Tulsa create an initial asset allocation and target spending rule. A powerpoint summary of the
analysis is attached to this memo.
As you recall, CAP Tulsa’s current operating reserve of $15.0 - $16.0 million has a target asset
allocation of 30% equities and 70% fixed income. This fairly conservative allocation was created
to minimize both long-term and short-term risk (recognizing that liquidity is an important factor
in this fund and potential distributions from the invested balances may be required to support CAP
Tulsa operations). From inception (April 30, 2018) through July 31, 2020, this fund has earned an
average annual return of 4.3% (including designated CD returns in 2018 before all funds were
transferred to Vanguard). The average annual return on the Vanguard funds (net of fees) has been
7.3%.
For the endowment fund, a longer term horizon (say ten years) is typically used to set targeted
returns and the resulting asset allocations. For CAP Tulsa, Vanguard created three asset allocation
scenarios for our consideration – 50/50, 60/40, and 70/30. All three of these scenarios carry greater
short term market risk than our operating reserve 30/70 portfolio due to higher allocations to
equities – but over an average ten year investing horizon, if distributions are not required to be
taken from the invested funds during “down” markets, the longer term risk is minimized.
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Using these asset allocations, Vanguard used its proprietary models to estimate the probability of
meeting various investment returns on both a “real” (inflation adjusted) basis and a “nominal”
(actual reported dollar) basis. The “real return” analysis assumes 2.0% annual inflation. For
purposes of this analysis, we will focus on nominal returns.
Over a ten-year investment horizon, the Vanguard models predict a range of investment outcomes
for each asset allocation model. For a 50/50 asset allocation, the range of average annual
investment returns would be from about 2.3% to about 8.2%, with the median expected return to
be about 5.2%. For a 60/40 asset allocation, the range of average annual returns grows to be from
about 2.4% to about 9.3% with the median of 5.8%. Over a 30 year investment horizon, the model
predicts higher minimum average annual returns and higher median returns, but not much change
in the higher maximum average returns.
What does this mean to CAP Tulsa?
The Vanguard models predict that if we make average annual distributions over ten years of 3.0%
from the fund:
1. At a 50/50 asset allocation, the principal balance of the fund would grow to a median
predicted value of $8.7 million (with a range of from $6.5 million to $13.0 million). This
would allow CAP Tulsa to increase annual distributions from the fund from $210,000 per
year to $261,000 per year over ten years. The growth in the principal of the fund over 30
years is even more impressive – to a median value of $20.5 million. This would equate to
annual distributions growing to $615,000 – almost 3 times the original distribution.
2. At a 60/40 asset allocation, the principal balance of the fund would grow to a median
predicted value of $9.3 million (with a range of from $6.5 million to $11.7 million). This
would allow CAP Tulsa to increase annual distributions from the fund from $210,000 per
year to $279,000 per year over ten years. The growth in the principal of the fund over 30
years is even more impressive – to a median value of $24.2 million. This would equate to
annual distributions growing to $726,000 – almost 3.5 times the original distribution.
Thus, the slightly more aggressive 60/40 asset allocation creates some additional upside
financial return over 10 years with even more over 30 years with no significant downside
risk of loss over the 10 and 30 year time horizons. There is slightly increased short-term
risk of loss of market value, but if CAP maintains the integrity of the endowment and does
not invade principal in a period that the market is down, we can mitigate the downside risk.
The Vanguard models predict that if we make average annual distributions over ten years of 4.0%
from the fund:
A. At a 50/50 asset allocation, the principal balance of the fund would grow to a median
predicted value of $7.9 million (with a range of from $5.8 million to $10.7 million). This
would allow CAP Tulsa to increase annual distributions from the fund from $280,000 per
year to $316,000 per year over ten years. The growth in the principal of the fund over 30
years is to a median value of $15.2 million. This would equate to annual distributions
growing to $608,000.
B. At a 60/40 asset allocation, the principal balance of the fund would grow to a median
predicted value of $9.3 million (with a range of from $6.5 million to $11.7 million). This
would allow CAP Tulsa to increase annual distributions from the fund from $210,000 per
year to $279,000 per year over ten years. The growth in the principal of the fund over 30
2

years is even more impressive – to a median value of $24.2 million. This would equate to
annual distributions growing to $726,000 – almost 3.5 times the original distribution.
The following table summarizes the trade off between increased annual distributions of 4% per
year with a 60/40 asset allocation vs. 3% per year with a 50/50 asset allocation.
The yellow shaded area at the bottom of the table shows that if CAP adopted a 4% spending rule
and a 60/40 asset allocation, over 10 years CAP Tulsa would receive approximately $726 thousand
of additional cash distributions over the 10 years while decreasing the median predicted market
value of the portfolio at the end of ten years by only $290 thousand.
The blue shaded area shows an increase in cumulative total cash distributions over 30 years of
$2.685 million vs. a predicted decrease in market value at the end of 30 years of $2.4 million. Said
another way: over 30 years CAP Tulsa would gain an average of an additional $89.5 thousand
unrestricted cash flow per year for 30 years, while decreasing the predicted market value of the
investment portfolio by $2.4 million at the end of 30 years. The increased risk of a 60/40 asset
allocation vs. 50/50 can essentially pay for the increased average annual distribution of $89.5
thousand.
We recommend that CAP Tulsa initially adopt an asset allocation of 60% equities and 40% fixed
income and a targeted annual spending rule for annual distributions of 4.0% of the average market
value of the fund over the previous 24 months. For the first two years of the endowment, we would
propose to limit the spending rule to 2.0% of the average monthly market value of the fund from
inception of the fund to the end of the month preceding the annual distribution. This lower
spending in the first two years will further increase the likelihood of achieving the fair market
values at the end of 10 years and 30 years that are described above.
The asset allocation and proposed spending rule will be reevaluated at least annually.
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AGENDA ITEM 10

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
Drew France, Sr. Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
Approval of Head Start and Early Head Start Application Funding Opportunity
Announcement, HHS-2021-ACF-OHS-CH-R06-1885 (Designation Renewal System)
8/20/2020

The advance approval by CAP Tulsa’s governing body (and Head Start Parent Policy Council) is required
to submit an application for funding through the ‘Head Start/Early Head Start Grantee – Communities in
the State of Oklahoma’ grant opportunity (estimated due date 11/6/2020).
As indicated in the letter from the Office of Head Start dated February 21, 2020, CAP Tulsa was
determined to be ineligible for automatic renewal of its Head Start and Early Head Start contract and was
designated for competition (Designation Renewal System). To compete to operate a Head Start/Early
Head Start program, the agency must submit an application under the funding opportunity announcement
HHS-2021-ACF-OHS-CH-R06-1885 (estimated to be published September 7, 2020). Funds will be
awarded to the organization "that demonstrates that it is the most qualified entity to deliver a high-quality
and comprehensive Head Start or Early Head Start program."
Through this application, CAP Tulsa proposes to serve approximately 1,160 low-income infants, toddlers,
preschoolers and pregnant women (under consideration) through center-based and home-based program
options throughout Tulsa County, OK. The center-based program option will allow CAP Tulsa to provide
children from low-income households with opportunities to learn and develop in an early learning
environment. The home-based program option will allow families to build nurturing relationships with a
home visitor that empowers families to be the primary caregivers of their children. Both program options
exceed the required service hours and design in the Head Start Program Performance Standards. For more
information, please refer to the attached Executive Summary.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, the intent to apply for this funding opportunity
should be acknowledged and approval should be documented in the minutes. CAP’s Head Start
Parent Policy Council will review the proposed request at their October meeting.

Executive Summary for Board of Directors
HHS-2021-ACF-OHS-CH-R06-1885
Head Start/Early Head Start Grantee – Communities in the State of Oklahoma
Proposed Grant Project: CAP Tulsa seeks $14,551,656 to serve 1,160 low-income children,
ages 0-5, and their families throughout Tulsa County, Oklahoma. The proposed number of children
reflects an increase to Early Head Start services, from 300 slots currently to 412 slots in the new
proposal. It also reflects a net decrease of 405 Head Start preschool slots. This proposed model
allows CAP Tulsa to meet the increased need for infant/toddler services throughout the county. It
also allows CAP Tulsa to primarily serve 3-year-old children in its Head Start preschool program,
as many 4-year-old children transition to pre-k services in a school district.
CAP Tulsa intends to demonstrate through this competitive application that it is a nimble,
analytical, listening and learning organization that meets the needs of families. CAP Tulsa will
prove that it has the capacity of leveraging a variety of resources to support children and families.
The following innovative programs provided by CAP Tulsa will be shared throughout the
application:
•
•
•
•
•

Two-generation approach model
ESL services and workforce development programs for parents
Partnership with Family & Children’s Services (F&CS)
Program for Infant Toddler Care (PITC) training across the state
Best practice recognition across the country

Potential Competitors: The Strategic Leadership Team projects that three entities throughout
Tulsa County have the ability to compete for a share of CAP Tulsa’s existing service area. These
three are: Tulsa Educare, Union Public Schools, and Native American Coalition of Tulsa. Each
entity has a variety of strengths and have provided early childhood services throughout various
parts of Tulsa County with some success.
Need to be Addressed: The needs of families served by CAP Tulsa are varied, based on the
communities in which they live and the type of services in which they participate. Families that
enroll in CAP Tulsa’s home-based Early Head Start program are typically two-parent, immigrant
families with roots in Mexico and primarily speak Spanish at home. The parents have low
educational attainment, work in low-wage fields, and have mixed citizenship status. In contrast,
families that enroll in the center-based programs are typically two-parent Hispanic/Latino or
African American families that primarily speak English at home. At least one family member is
employed in low-wage fields.
CAP Tulsa intends to dedicate all of its resources through this funding opportunity to the
communities that have the greatest amount of need. Services will continue throughout North and
East Tulsa, with greater emphasis being placed on East Tulsa, as many low-income residents are

in the process of being displaced through gentrification to this community. These communities
face a myriad of socio-economic challenges, such as food and housing insecurity; underperforming
elementary schools; skyrocketing unemployment rates, and a variety of significant health
disparities.
Proposed Services: CAP Tulsa proposes to serve 1,160 low-income infants, toddlers,
preschoolers and pregnant women (under consideration) through center-based and home-based
program options throughout Tulsa County, OK. The center-based program option will allow CAP
Tulsa to provide children from low-income households with opportunities to learn and develop in
an early learning environment. CAP Tulsa intends to continue operating its early childhood
programs as follows: Briarglen, Disney, ECDC Reed, Eugene Field, Frost, McClure, Reed, Rosa
Parks, Sand Springs, and Skelly. To accommodate more services to infants/toddlers, CAP Tulsa
will convert some existing preschool classrooms to infant or toddler classrooms and will request
one-time start-up funds through this application.
The home-based program option will allow families to build nurturing relationships with a
home visitor that empowers families to be the primary caregivers of their children. Both program
options exceed the required service hours and design in the Head Start Program Performance
Standards.
Targeted Populations: Low-income families, who meet income eligibility requirements, as
well as vulnerable and fragile children who are homeless or in the child welfare system.
Funding: By increasing the number of children served in Early Head Start, CAP Tulsa is
projecting to request funding as reflected in the table below. While the total budget remains the
same, the re-distribution of funds from Head Start to more Early Head Start services, allows CAP
Tulsa to request more funding per child.
Program

Early Head
Start
Head Start
Training &
Technical
Assistance

Proposed
Request of
Funding

Proposed
Number of
Children

Proposed
Request Per
Child

Existing
Award
Per Child

Increase/
Decrease

$7,619,306.00

412

$18,495.00

$12,365

$6,130.32

$6,732,000.00

748

$9,000.00

$8,413

$587.43

1,160

$13,747.50

$9,298

$4,449.00

$200,350.00
$14,551,656.00
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors – CAP Tulsa
Drew France, Senior Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
Board Approval of Application for Head Start/Early Head Start Funds for 2021 Prorated for Funding Period 1/1/2021 – 6/30/2021
8/25/2020

The approval by CAP Tulsa’s governing body (and Policy Council) is required before submitting
the annual Head Start/Early Head Start allocation applications. The request for six months of
prorated program operating funds to be used during 2021 is due October 1, 2020.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, the proposed request for funds should be
acknowledged and approval should be documented in the minutes. CAP Tulsa’s Head Start
Parent Policy Council will review and vote to approve or deny the proposed request at their
September meeting.
The following table reflects the annual funding and enrollment levels for Fiscal Year 2021 and
the prorated award amount expected for the identified funding period (1/1/2021 – 6/30/2021):
Funding Type

Program Operations
Training and Technical
Assistance

Annual Head
Start Allocation
Amount

$10,321,950

$4,029,356

$5,160,975

$2,014,678

$114,639

$85,711

$57,320

$42,855

Total Funding

Program
Federal Funded Enrollment

Annual Early Projected Head Start Projected Early Head
Head Start
Award Amount
Start Award Amount
Allocation Prorated for Funding Prorated for Funding
Amount
Period
Period
(1/1/2021 - 6/30/2021)* (1/1/2021 – 6/30/2021)*

$14,551,656

Head Start
1,265

$7,275,828

Early Head Start
300

*Please note: This grant has been designated for competition. Since the period of funding is less
than 12 months, the award will be prorated accordingly. Per the Funding Guidance Letter, CAP
should indicate sufficient amount(s) needed to operate the grant for this period. This amount will
be subject to negotiation with the Office of Head Start. The remaining balance will be available
to the successful awardee for the designated service area.
Please contact Drew France with any specific questions.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
Senior Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
Approval of Early Head Start - Child Care Partnerships Grant Application
8/18/2020

The advance approval by CAP Tulsa’s governing body (and Head Start Parent Policy Council) is required
before submitting an application for funding through the ‘Early Head Start Expansion and Early Head
Start - Child Care Partnerships’ grant opportunity (due date 9/21/2020).
CAP Tulsa seeks board approval to apply for funding through this opportunity that first became available
in 2014 (and again in 2016 and 2018) as part of a federal effort to expand access nationwide to highquality services for infants and toddlers. CAP was not successful in obtaining funding through this
competitive grant process in 2014 or 2018, however CAP was successful in securing a multi-year award
in 2016 which expanded CAP’s Early Head Start enrollment by an additional 120 slots, and added 8 more
EHS slots through a partnership with a local child care provider (Play Hard LLC).
The Department of Health & Human Services/Administration for Children and Families recently
announced $103,057,319 will be available nationally through an expected 60 multi-year grants awarded to
expand the number of EHS enrollment slots for income-qualified families. The maximum amount that
will be awarded per applicant is $21,096,468 per year, and the minimum award will be $750,000 per year.
Within this round of competitive funding, new or existing grantees have the choice of applying in one of
three ways: 1) EHS-CC Partnerships, 2) non-partnership EHS Expansion, or 3) a mix of both EHS-CC
Partnerships and non-partnership EHS Expansion. The guidance states that grants should be written based
on projections for a “post-COVID” environment, without physical distancing restrictions. The expected
grant start date is March 4, 2021.
CAP staff will be available to address board members’ questions about this opportunity. Current plans
include proposing non-partnership EHS Expansion of approximately 10 classrooms.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, the intent to apply for this funding opportunity
should be acknowledged and approval should be documented in the minutes. CAP’s Head Start
Parent Policy Council also reviewed the proposed request at their August meeting.
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
Senior Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
Approval of Early Head Start Expansion Grant Application
8/18/2020

The advance approval by CAP Tulsa’s governing body (and Head Start Parent Policy Council) is required
to submit an application for funding through the ‘Head Start and/or Early Head Start Expansion’ grant
opportunity (due date 9/21/2020).
The Department of Health & Human Services/Administration for Children and Families recently
announced $21,140,818 will be available in communities in 14 states: Alabama, Arkansas, California,
Colorado, Georgia, Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Mississippi, New Jersey, New York, Ohio, Oklahoma and
South Carolina. The maximum amount that will be awarded per applicant is $4,027,077 per budget
period, and the minimum award will be $300,000 per budget period. The amount available in Oklahoma
is $2,270,933 and the opportunity is only open to current Head Start, Early Head Start, or Early Head
Start-Child Care Partnership grantees. In this application, Expansion is defined as adding slots to
classrooms or family child care homes, adding new classrooms to an existing center, adding new centers
or family child care providers, and/or adding slots to a home-based program. There is a particular focus in
the application to promote Head Start programs as Community Services Hubs (centralized coordination of
services to families). The expected grant start date is December 2, 2020.
CAP staff will be available to address board members’ questions about this opportunity. Current plans
include proposing an EHS Expansion of approximately 10 classrooms.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, the intent to apply for this funding opportunity
should be acknowledged and approval should be documented in the minutes. CAP’s Head Start
Parent Policy Council also reviewed the proposed request at their August meeting.
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______________________________________________________________________________
MEMORANDUM
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF COMMUNITY ACTION PROJECT

FROM:

Michelle Boatright, Chief Program Officer

SUBJECT:

Agreement with Board of Regents of the University of Oklahoma

DATE:

August 27, 2020

In 2018, the Board approved FY19-ORA2-12 between the Board of Regents of the University of
Oklahoma and CAP Tulsa for a total of $600,000 to be spent over three years. The funds are to support
research conducted by the Early Childhood Education Institute (ECEI) on child outcomes at CAP Tulsa
and how these outcomes relate to instructional practices in CAP Tulsa classrooms. This research includes
collecting, analyzing and reporting student assessment and classroom quality data. For year one $194,375
was allocated to be spent Aug. 1, 2018 through July 31, 2019. The Board approved a renewal contract for
year two in 2019 for a total of $238,049 to be spent Aug. 1, 2019 through July 31, 2020.
As part of this contract, CAP Tulsa retains the option to renew for one (1) additional year, as year three of
the contract. If CAP Tulsa chooses to exercise this option, CAP Tulsa will be renewing the agreement to
pay OU-ECEI an amount not in excess of $600,000 total in exchange for the work described above.
Specifically, for year three we are seeking a total of $167,576 to be approved.
Updated Information:
•

•

In June, we notified the Board of Directors of our proposal to postpone the renewal of FY19ORA2-12 between the Board of Regents of the University of Oklahoma and CAP Tulsa for
$167,576 to be spent Aug. 1, 2020 through July 31, 2021 as we did not see an opportunity for OU
to perform the work with our schools closed and unknown health and safety requirements for
visitors if we reopened. This postponement has now been agreed upon by both parties and will be
formalized through a no-cost suspension modification to be executed in September. This
postponement will allow CAP Tulsa to only be obligated to engage OU-ECEI in the event we
deem there is an opportunity for OU-ECEI to continue to support the outlined work.
This suspension modification allows both parties to re-initiate the contract for a year three
modification at a future date with current budget approval. CAP Tulsa seeks to retain our rights
to re-initiate a contract if the opportunity arises; however, we seek to ensure the health and safety
of all staff, children, families, and our partners at OU-ECEI is managed before initiating a year 3
modification.

Year 1 (2018-19)
Year 2 (2019-20)
Year 3 (2020-21)
Total

Amounts in 3-Year
Agreement
$ 194,375
$ 199,844
$ 205,107
$ 600,000

Proposed Adjusted
Budget
$238,049
$167,576
$600,000

Actual
$194,375
$238,049
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
Board of Directors – Tulsa Community Loan Fund & Community Action Project
FROM:
Drew France, Sr. Director Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
SUBJECT: Renewal of MOU with Tulsa Habitat to continue Affordable Housing Promotion &
Foreclosure Prevention
DATE:
8-12-2020
Beginning in January of 2020, CAP Tulsa (through its consolidated entity TCLF) has been sub-granting
financial resources received from NeighborWorks America to Tulsa Habitat for Humanity to provide
down payment assistance and closing costs to eligible homebuyers, and soon after in response to COVID19, to also provide emergency mortgage payment assistance to prevent foreclosures.
Despite the unprecedented and difficult circumstances caused by COVID-19, this partnership has been
successful. Results projected through September of 2020 include:
•
•
•
•

10 families received down payment assistance (totaling $34,392) to purchase a Habitat home
o Potentially, up to 8 more families may also receive down payment and/or closing costs by
9/30/2020
9 families received emergency mortgage payment assistance (totaling $11,597)
2 Habitat staff attended NeighborWorks training before the COVID-19 crisis, and at least 3 more staff
are scheduled to attend upcoming virtual trainings
Habitat staff worked with CAP staff to ensure timely entry of quarterly production reports into the
NeighborWorks Online Reporting System

The current agreement provided an allowance of up to $100,000 of NeighborWorks’ funds for the abovedescribed uses until September 30, 2020. It is projected that Habitat, since January of 2020, will
ultimately use less than $75,000, but will still have yielded meaningful housing production to improve
CAP’s standing with NeighborWorks. As such, it is recommended that a one-year renewal under the
existing terms (including the Amendment added in response to COVID-19), and with a maximum
financial commitment of $100,000 through 9/30/2021, be executed among the parties.
At the September board meetings, the Memorandum of Understanding & Grant Subrecipient Agreement
between CAP Tulsa, TCLF, and Tulsa Habitat for Humanity should be considered with the decision to
approve/disapprove documented in the minutes.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTNANDING
&
GRANT SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT
This Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Subrecipient Agreement (the
“Agreement”) is entered into this 1st day of October, 2020 between Community Action
Project of Tulsa County, Inc. ("CAP Tulsa"), the consolidated entity Tulsa Community
Loan Fund, Inc. (“TCLF”), and Tulsa Habitat for Humanity ("THFH" and/or
“Subrecipient”) (each of whom is referred to herein as a “Party” and is collectively referred to
as the “Parties”).
The purpose of this Agreement is for CAP Tulsa and TCLF to promote housing services
expected of a NeighborWorks America Charter Member through a formal partnership with
THFH to increase opportunities for qualified local residents to purchase and live in affordable
homes. This Agreement outlines the respective roles and responsibilities of each Party as they
pertain to the issuance of down payment assistance and/or closing costs funds to eligible
homebuyers in Tulsa County, Oklahoma, and the sharing between the Parties of
NeighborWorks America’s financial resources and training and technical assistance.
1. SUBRECIPIENT Tulsa Habitat for Humanity.
A. Subrecipient. A subaward is for the purpose of carrying out a portion of a federal award
and creates a federal assistance relationship with the Subrecipient.


THFH is determined to be a Subrecipient under 2 CFR Part 200, 200.330 based on
the characteristics identified in 200.330 (a) (1)-(5) of the Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards,
attached hereto as Exhibit A.



THFH has a unique Dun & Bradstreet Number (D-U-N-S) entity identifier of
826076911.

B. Additional Information


Awarding federal agency: NeighborWorks America©



Pass-through entity: Community Action Project of Tulsa County, Inc.



CFDA number 21.000 from Department of Treasury



The award is not Research & Development
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2. SCOPE OF WORK.
A. Assignments. THFH agrees to perform the following grant subrecipient-related
services on behalf of CAP Tulsa and TCLF using the financial resources detailed in this
Agreement:


Provide no less than 30 unique homebuyers with down payment assistance and/or
closing costs for the purchase of an affordable house between the execution of this
Agreement and September 30, 2021.
o All recipients of down payment assistance and/or closing costs received
through this Agreement must document and qualify for financial support in
accordance with THFH’s affordable housing program(s) policies and
procedures prevailing at the time of issuance.
o All recipients of down payment assistance and/or closing costs received
through this Agreement must have previously completed an adequate
minimum amount of homeowner and financial management education in
accordance with THFH’s affordable housing program(s) policies and
procedures prevailing at the time of issuance.
o All recipients of down payment assistance and/or closing costs received
through this Agreement must purchase an affordable home within the
boundaries of Tulsa County, Oklahoma.
o Down payment assistance and/or closing costs derived through this
Agreement should not exceed $5,000 per recipient drawn from CAP Tulsa
provided funds to TCLF’s source of financial resources. However, down
payment assistance and/or closing costs derived from other sources may also
be used in addition to financial resources drawn from CAP Tulsa and TCLF
to further support eligible recipients in accordance with THFH’s affordable
housing program(s) policies and procedures prevailing at the time of issuance.
 THFH should strive to exceed the minimum requirement of providing
down payment assistance and/or closing costs to 30 unique
homebuyers by issuing less than the stated maximum per recipient
drawn from CAP Tulsa and TCLF’s source of financial resources
whenever possible.
o All Closing Disclosures and Settlement Statements pertaining to homes
purchased using financial resources issued through this Agreement must
reflect CAP Tulsa and TCLF as a source of funds. All transactions made
under this Agreement will be recorded in CAP Tulsa’s annual audit, which
includes the consolidated entity TCLF, in order to qualify as production for
NeighborWorks America.
 All Subordinate Mortgages, Collateral Assignment, and/or Retention
Agreements pertaining to homes purchased using financial resources
issued through this Agreement may be filed listing CAP Tulsa and
TCLF in the final position.
 All financial support provided through this Agreement to eligible
homebuyers for down payment assistance and/or closing costs is to be
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forgiven over time in accordance with THFH’s affordable housing
program(s) policies and procedures prevailing at the time of issuance.
Any default, foreclosure, failure to pay required taxes and/or
insurance premiums, forced sale of a property due to a catastrophic
incident, and/or other failures to comply with mortgage covenants by
a homebuyer(s) receiving assistance through this Agreement shall be
addressed in accordance with THFH’s affordable housing program(s)
policies and procedures prevailing at the time of issuance, with CAP
Tulsa and TCLF being indemnified as described in Section 10 of this
Agreement.

 Provide partial-to-full monthly mortgage payments for clients of THFH between the
execution of the agreement and September 30, 2021.
o All recipients of mortgage payments must qualify for assistance in accordance
with THFH’s affordable housing program(s) policies and procedures
prevailing at the time of issuance, including any new, temporary policies and
procedures developed in response to the COVID-19 crisis.
o THFH will collect client data for all recipients of mortgage payments received
through this Agreement and submit reports no less than quarterly for the
NeighborWorks Online Reporting System.
o THFH’s discretion should determine the issuance of these funds for down
payment assistance/closing costs and/or foreclosure prevention.
 THFH will maintain board-approved policies and procedures for an affordable
housing down payment assistance and closing costs program(s) that are consistent
with NeighborWorks America© Investment and Grant Agreement (“IGA”), which
is attached hereto as Exhibit B.
 THFH will collect homebuyer client data required by NeighborWorks America to
be counted as housing production at the outset of any financial transaction for all
recipients of down payment assistance and/or closing costs received through this
Agreement. THFH will submit timely reports of collected homebuyer client data
no less than quarterly for the NeighborWorks Online Reporting System - either
directly and/or through submission to CAP Tulsa’s designated staff. It is
understood among the Parties that the goal over time is for THFH staff to directly
enter reporting information into the NeighborWorks Online Reporting System.
 THFH staff are expected to participate routinely as able in NeighborWorks
America’s Training Institutes (and/or related trainings) to build organizational
capacity and alignment with NeighborWorks America’s national network of
affordable housing developers. As part of this Agreement, CAP Tulsa will provide
THFH with a majority of the subsidized training and technical assistance slots
issued annually to Charter Members. THFH will be reimbursed by CAP Tulsa for
an amount up to NeighborWorks America’s prevailing training subsidy, currently
$600 per participant per training institute attended.
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B. Anticipated Work Hours. THFH will devote the required degree of time and
effort to performing the services delineated in this Agreement without additional
compensation.
C. Other Requirements.
 THFH agrees and is subject to the IGA as a subrecipient of CAP Tulsa. The IGA
requires that the federal award is used in accordance with federal statutes,
regulations and terms and conditions.
 THFH will provide to CAP Tulsa, TCLF, and associated auditors, as relevant and
following reasonable advance notice, financial statements and records as
necessary to meet the requirements of the NeighborWorks America Investment
and Grant Agreement.
3. FEES
A. Payment for Services. CAP Tulsa, through the consolidated entity TCLF, will provide
up to $100,000 to THFH for affordable housing promotion services to be performed
through September 30, 2021. All funds provided under this Agreement, with the
exception of reimbursements for training institutes described below, are to be used
exclusively for down payment assistance and/or closing costs. Upon execution of the
Agreement, funds will be available in increments of $25,000, intended to be paid in
advance of THFH’s issuance of any funds to qualified homebuyers under the terms of
this Agreement, and pursuant to the Payment of Invoices instructions below.
 A final report of all uses of funds is due no later than thirty (30) days after the
Agreement’s expiration, and should include an itemized, retroactive list of all
amounts of down payment assistance and/or closing costs issued, closing dates,
total mortgage amounts, down payment assistance forgiveness dates and balances
remaining, recipients’ names, and purchased homes’ addresses.
B. Payment for Training. Separate from and in addition to 3A, CAP Tulsa upon receipt
of an undisputed invoice(s) and supporting backup documentation (e.g., conference
travel and registration receipts), will reimburse THFH up to $600. Reimbursement will
be for attendance by THFH staff at NeighborWorks America’s Training Institutes up to
the majority of subsidized training and technical assistance slots issued annually to
Charter Members.
C. Payment of Invoices. All invoices made pursuant to this Agreement will be made
in writing and delivered by personal delivery, U.S. mail, courier, express delivery
services or electronic mail, and will be addressed to:
Community Action Project of Tulsa County
Attn: Accounts Payable
5330 E 31st Street, Suite 300
Tulsa, OK 74135
CAPaccountspayable@captulsa.org
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Invoices should request funds to be used as down payment assistance and/or closing
costs and/or training institute attendance as outlined under this Agreement. Supporting
backup documentation (e.g., conference travel and registration receipts) is also required
for reimbursement for NeighborWorks America Training Institutes attendance.
4. TERM AND TERMINATION.
A. Term. The term of this Agreement will become effective as of October 1, 2020 a n d ,
unless earlier terminated, will expire on September 30, 2021, and may be extended
upon written agreement of the parties.
B. Termination. Either Party may terminate this Agreement at any time without liability
to the other Party, by providing thirty (30) days’ prior written notice to the other Party.
C. Events of Default. In the event that either Party commits any breach of or default in
any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement, and also fails to remedy the default
or breach within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice thereof from the other
Party, the Party giving notice may, at its option and in addition to any other remedies
which it may have at law or in equity, terminate this Agreement by sending written
notice of termination to the defaulting Party in accordance with the notice
provisions of this Agreement, and the termination will be effective as set out in such
notice provisions.
D. Continuing Obligations. Termination of this Agreement will not terminate each
Party’s obligations under Section 2 accruing prior to such termination, for services
rendered prior to the effective date of such termination, or other provisions, that
by their sense and context, are intended to survive such termination.
5. INSURANCE. THFH agrees to maintain: (i) Worker’s Compensation Insurance in
accordance with the laws of the State of Oklahoma (ii) sufficient General Liability Insurance
and (iii) and any other insurance as required by law. Certificates of insurance will be
provided by THFH to CAP Tulsa and TCLF upon request.
6. EXCLUDED PARTIES. THFH will, upon request from CAP Tulsa and TCLF, provide
written documentation that their company or any principles of their company or any
individual directly involved with the delivery of goods or services contracted in this
Agreement have not been suspended or disbarred from doing business with any federal
agency.
7. IMPROPER PAYMENTS. THFH will not use any funds received under this Agreement
for illegal or otherwise improper purposes related to the Agreement. THFH will not pay
any commissions, fees, or rebates to any employee of CAP Tulsa nor favor any employee
of CAP Tulsa with gifts or entertainment of significant cost or value.
8. PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE
LAWS. THFH represents that it possesses certain experience and expertise concerning the
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Services and covenants that the Services to be performed for CAP Tulsa and TCLF under
this Agreement will be completed in a manner consistent with the highest level of care and
skill exercised by other professionals engaged in the same profession and working under
similar circumstances. THFH represents and warrants that it possesses all necessary
licenses, approvals, qualifications and/or certifications required to perform the Services, that
all such licenses, approvals, qualifications and/or certifications are valid, and that there are
no claims, complaints or investigations against THFH and further agrees to comply with all
applicable laws of the jurisdictions in which THFH’s Services are to be performed under
this Agreement.
9. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. In accordance with its own policies and
procedures, THFH will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, religion, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, age disability, or national
origin, except where religion, sex or national origin is a bona fide occupational qualification
reasonably necessary to normal operation of the employer.
10. INDEMNIFICATION. The parties will be liable for and will indemnify the other against
all claims, demands, damages, costs, liabilities and expenses whatsoever (including court
costs and actual attorneys’ fees) incurred by reason of any claim brought by any person as a
result of or in connection with the performance of the Services provided under this
Agreement, except where such claim arises solely due to gross negligence or willful
misconduct by the other.
11. CONFIDENTIALITY. The parties acknowledge that they may be receiving
confidential, proprietary information (“Confidential Information”) from the other in
connection with the implementation of this Agreement or performing or receiving Services
hereunder. The parties agree to safeguard and protect such information, to use it only for
the purpose of performing its obligations under this Agreement and not to disclose it to
third parties without the prior written approval of the other. Confidential Information means
any and all technical and non-technical information, including without limitation, clients’
personal and financial information, and either Party’s business information, forecasts,
intellectual property, operation or systems information of the disclosing Party or another
Party whose information the disclosing Party has in its possession under obligation of
confidentiality. Confidential Information shall be reasonably understood by the
receiving Party to be proprietary and confidential to the disclosing Party because of
legends or other markings, the circumstances of the disclosure, the nature of the
information itself, or by reason that the receiving Party’s similar information is treated
as proprietary and confidential by the receiving Party. Confidential Information shall
not include any information that: (a) is already known to the receiving Party at the time
of its disclosure; (b) is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the
receiving Party; (c) is independently developed by or on behalf of the receiving Party;
(d) is received from a third party whose disclosure does not violate a confidentiality
obligation; and (e) is requested or required by applicable law, regulatory or
administrative order to be disclosed. These obligations of confidentiality shall survive
termination of the Agreement.
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12. ASSIGNABILITY. This Agreement may not be assigned by either Party without the
prior written consent of the other Party.
13. NOTICES. All notices made pursuant to this Agreement will be made in writing and
delivered (i) personally, (ii) by facsimile, (iii) by U.S. Registered or Certified Mail,
Return Receipt Requested mail, (iv) by overnight delivery at a nationally recognized
overnight courier service, or (v) by electronic mail. Such notices and advices shall be
deemed to have been given (i) the first business day following the date of delivery if
delivered personally, by facsimile, or by electronic mail, (ii) on the third business day
following the date of mailing if mailed by U.S. Registered or Certified Mail, Return
Receipt Requested, or (iii) on the date of receipt if delivered for overnight delivery by a
nationally recognized overnight courier service. All such notices and advices and all other
communications related to this Agreement shall be given as follows:
If to CAP Tulsa and/or TCLF from THFH
Karen Kiely, Executive Director
Community Action Project of Tulsa County, Inc.
5330 E 31st Street, Suite 300
Tulsa, OK 74135
kkiely@captulsa.org
and if from CAP Tulsa or TCLF to THFH:
Cameron Walker
Tulsa Habitat for Humanity
6235 E 13th Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74112
cwalker@tulsahabitat.org
14. SERVICE COORDINATION.
A. CAP Tulsa and TCLF Coordinator. Services provided under this Agreement will
be performed under the direction of Karen Kiely, Executive Director, 918-3823379, kkiely@captulsa.org. The CAP Tulsa and TCLF Coordinator will be the
individual responsible for oversight of CAP Tulsa staff coordinating with THFH on
performance of the Services and issues arising under this Agreement, until and
unless CAP Tulsa provides notice of a replacement.
B. THFH Contact Information. Cameron Walker, Executive Director, 918-5924224, cwalker@tulsahabitat.org; and/or Vicki Jordan, Vice President of Housing,
918-592-4224, vjordan@tulsahabitat.org.
15. AMENDMENTS. This Agreement, may be altered, amended, modified, or superseded
only in a writing executed jointly by CAP Tulsa, TCLF and THFH which specifically
references this Agreement.
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16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement and any exhibits, schedules or attachments
hereto are incorporated herein by this reference and are an integral part of the Agreement
and shall be read and interpreted together with the Agreement as a single document. This
Agreement, consisting of all of the pages of this instrument, together with all of the exhibits,
schedules and attachments hereto, constitutes a final written expression of all the terms of
this Agreement and is a complete and exclusive statement of those terms. THFH affirms
that neither CAP Tulsa, or TCLF nor any agent of CAP Tulsa or TCLF has made any
representation or promises with respect to or affecting this Agreement. THFH also affirms
that it is relying on its sole judgment and discretion by entering into this Agreement. Other
than those remedies specifically disclaimed in this Agreement, all remedies set forth in this
Agreement shall be in addition to all other remedies available under this Agreement or at
law or in equity.
17. GOVERNING LAW/VENUE. The rights and obligations of the parties to this
Agreement will be governed by and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State
of Oklahoma without regard to the choice of law principles thereof. THFH hereby
consents to the jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in Tulsa County,
Oklahoma, over any proceeding initiated with respect to the enforcement or interpretation of
this Agreement.
18. SEVERABILITY. If any term or provision of this Agreement will, to any extent, be
determined to be invalid or unenforceable by a court or body of competent jurisdiction, then
(a) both parties will be relieved of all obligations arising under such provision and this
Agreement will be deemed amended by modifying such provision to the extent necessary
to make it valid and enforceable while preserving its intent, and (b) the remainder of this
Agreement will be valid and enforceable.
19. SURVIVAL OF PROVISIONS. The expiration or termination of this Agreement will
not affect the rights or obligations of either Party with respect to confidentiality or
indemnification.
20. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each
of which will be deemed an original and all of which together will constitute one and
the same agreement. Facsimile or electronic mail signatures will be deemed original
signatures.
21. NO WAIVER. A Party to this Agreement may decide or fail to require full or timely
performance of any obligation arising under this Agreement. The decision or failure of a
Party hereto to require full or timely performance of any obligation arising under this
Agreement (whether on a single occasion or on multiple occasions) shall not be deemed
a waiver of any such obligation. No such decisions or failures shall give rise to any claim
of estoppel, laches, course of dealing, amendment of this Agreement by course of dealing,
or other defense of any nature to any obligation arising hereunder.
22. PREVAILING PARTY. In any action brought by a Party hereto to enforce the obligations
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of any other Party hereto, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to collect from the opposing
Party to such action such Party's reasonable litigation costs and attorney’s fees and
expenses (including court costs, reasonable fees of accountants and experts, and other
expenses incidental to the litigation).
23. REPUDIATION OF PERFORMANCE. The repudiation, breach, or failure to perform
any obligation arising under this Agreement by a Party after reasonable notice thereof
shall be deemed a repudiation, breach, and failure to perform all of such Party's
obligations arising under this Agreement.
24. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Time is of the essence with respect to each obligation
arising under this Agreement. The failure to timely perform an obligation arising
hereunder shall be deemed a failure to perform the obligation.
25. NO PUBLICITY. This Agreement shall not be construed to grant either Party any right to
use any of the other Party’s or its affiliates’ trademarks, service marks or trade names or
otherwise refer to the other Party in any marketing, promotional or advertising materials
or activities. Without limiting the generality of the forgoing, neither Party shall originate
any press release or other public announcement related to this Agreement, whether written
or oral, without the prior written consent of the other Party’s public relations department,
except as required by law.
26. INTERPRETATION. This Agreement, and all the provisions of this Agreement, shall
be deemed drafted by all of the parties hereto. This Agreement shall not be interpreted
strictly for or against any Party, but solely in accordance with the fair meaning of the
provisions hereof to effectuate the purposes and intent of this Agreement.
27. NO RELIANCE. Each Party hereto has entered into this Agreement based solely upon
the agreements, representations and warranties expressly set forth herein and upon her,
his or its own knowledge and investigation. No Party has relied upon any representation
or warranty of any other Party hereto except any such representations or warranties as are
expressly set forth herein.
28. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY. This is not a third party beneficiary contract. No person
or entity other than a Party signing this Agreement shall have any rights under this
Agreement.
29. INUREMENT. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of
the Parties and their respective successors and assigns.
30. REPRESENTATION ON AUTHORITY OF PARTIES. Each person signing this
Agreement represents and warrants that he or she is duly authorized and has legal capacity
to execute and deliver this Agreement. Each Party represents and warrants to the other that
the execution and delivery of the Agreement and the performance of such Party’s
obligations hereunder have been duly authorized and that the Agreement is a valid and legal
agreement binding on such Party and enforceable in accordance with its terms.
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31. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS. Both parties represent and warrant that they shall at all
times comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws applicable to this Agreement
and any products or services provided hereunder.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement on this ______
day of _____________, 2020.
Tulsa Habitat for Humanity

Community Action Project of Tulsa
County, Inc.

Signature

Signature

Cameron Walker
Print Name

Karen Kiely
Print Name

Executive Director
Title

Executive Director
Title

___________________________________
Date

____________________________________
Date

Tulsa Community Loan Fund

Signature
Phil McCoy
Print Name
Board President
Title
___________________________________
Date
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AGENDA ITEM 16

MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - CAP Tulsa
Drew France, Sr. Director of Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
CSBG Subrecipient Grant Agreement with Center for Housing Solutions, Inc.
8/25/2020

In response to the growing need locally for eviction prevention services, CAP has been working with the
City of Tulsa’s Housing Director and a new non-profit called the Center for Housing Solutions on a plan
to launch a legal resource center based within the Tulsa County District Court for tenants without
adequate representation. As proposed, CAP would have no direct role in operating the resource center,
however, CAP would subgrant up to $25,000 per month through September of 2022 of CSBG funding
received through the CARES Act to reimburse eligible expenses (e.g., staff salaries). (Note: CAP’s total
CSBG CARES Act allocation was nearly $1.4M.)
Current projections are that as many as 20 clients a day will qualify for services (which are limited to
households earning up to 200% of the federal poverty level). Services will include referrals to legal
representation through a staff attorney and pro bono partners including Legal Aid Services of Oklahoma
and the Tulsa County Bar Association, assistance with preparation for court proceedings (e.g., completing
forms, preparing evidence, educating on court procedures), and connections with other social services
(rental assistance, rehousing, and other needs served by community partners).
This proposal was well received and approved by staff at the Oklahoma Department of Commerce, which
oversees CSBG grant funds. Given the connection between COVID-19 and the rising threat of evictions,
ODOC agreed the proposed use of CARES Act funds was a strategic response to community needs and
allows CAP to indirectly support more lower-income Tulsans, not just families enrolled in the agency’s
Early Childhood Program.
The Subrecipient Grant Agreement incorporates and requires adherence to OMB guidelines regarding the
use of federal funds, along with recurring reporting to CAP regarding client outcomes which will then be
shared with ODOC.
At the September Board of Directors meeting, the Subrecipient Grant Agreement should be
considered for approval with the result documented in the minutes.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
&
GRANT SUBRECIPIENT AGREEMENT
This Memorandum of Understanding and Grant Subrecipient Agreement (the
“Agreement”) is entered into this ____ day of _________, 20__ between Community Action
Project of Tulsa County, Inc. ("CAP Tulsa") and the Center for Housing Solutions, Inc.
("CHSI" and/or “Subrecipient”) (each of whom is referred to herein as a “Party” and is
collectively referred to as the “Parties”).
The purpose of this Agreement is for CAP Tulsa to address the rising threat of evictions
across Tulsa County due to economic disruption resulting from COVID-19 through a
partnership with the Center for Housing Solutions, Inc. to operate a court-based legal and social
services resource center for income-qualified tenants without adequate legal representation.
Specifically, CAP Tulsa is seeking to advance eviction prevention activities using financial
resources provided under the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) Coronavirus Aid,
Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act. This Agreement outlines the respective roles and
responsibilities of each Party as they pertain to eviction prevention services provided through
this partnership.
1. SUBRECIPIENT Center for Housing Solutions, Inc.
A. Subrecipient. A subaward is for the purpose of carrying out a portion of a federal award
and creates a federal assistance relationship with the Subrecipient.
•

CHSI is determined to be a Subrecipient under 2 CFR Part 200, 200.330 based on
the characteristics identified in 200.330 (a) (1)-(5) of the Uniform Administrative
Requirements, Cost Principles, and Audit Requirements for Federal Awards,
attached hereto as Exhibit A.

•

Center for Housing Solutions, Inc. has a unique Dun & Bradstreet Number (D-U-NS) entity identifier of 117439606.

B. Additional Information
•

Awarding federal agency: Office of Community Services in the Administration for
Children and Families of the Department of Health and Human Services

•

Pass-through entity: Community Action Project of Tulsa County, Inc.

•

CFDA number: 93.569

•

The award is not Research & Development
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2. SCOPE OF WORK.
A. Assignments. CHSI agrees to perform the following grant subrecipient-related
services on behalf of CAP Tulsa using the resources detailed in this Agreement:
•

Launch and operate a court-based legal and social services housing resource center for
income-eligible residents of Tulsa County without adequate legal representation facing
eviction or foreclosure. Services should include but are not limited to:
o Referrals to legal representation through a staff attorney and/or pro bono legal
partners; and
o Assistance with preparation for court proceedings (e.g., completing forms,
preparing evidence, educating on court procedures); and
o Connections to supplementary social services (e.g., rental assistance, rehousing,
and other related needs offered by community partners); and
o Developing close working relationships with staff and judges in the Tulsa County
District Court to maximize referrals to and usage of the housing resource center;
and
o Conducting and/or coordinating public education regarding landlord and tenant
rights and responsibilities.

•

Document certifications that recipients of service(s) that are directly funded by
financial resources issued through this agreement:
o Income qualify by not exceeding 200% of the Federal Poverty Guidelines; and
o Are residents of Tulsa County, Oklahoma; and
o Are seeking eviction prevention services in relation to homes existing within
the boundaries of Tulsa County, OK; and
o Are seeking eviction or foreclosure prevention services due entirely or in part
to unemployment, wage loss, and/or other economic disruption as a result of
COVID-19.

•

CHSI will collect, store, and report relevant housing resource center client outcome
data no less than monthly to CAP Tulsa’s designated staff for submission to the
Oklahoma Department of Commerce including:
o Number of households that:
▪ receive legal assistance including representation;
▪ receive eviction or foreclosure prevention services such as counseling,
mediation, and/or education;
▪ receive referrals to supportive services;
▪ avoid eviction or foreclosure; and
o Both individual- and household-level characteristics including:
▪ gender; age; ethnicity/race; education level; military status; work status;
source of health insurance; and
▪ household type and size; rent/own/other; income level; income sources;
and
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o Any other housing resource center client data necessary to stay compliant with
funding received as a Subrecipient through the Community Services Block
Grant (CSBG) Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.
o CHSI will retain and keep accessible client and financial records and data
consistent with federal CSBG requirements, which include, but are not limited
to, documentation of client/household eligibility and receipt of services.
A. Anticipated Work Hours. CHSI will devote the required degree of time and effort
to performing the services delineated in this Agreement without additional
compensation.
B. Other Requirements.
• As a Subrecipient of CAP Tulsa, CHSI agrees that all funds received through this
Agreement will be used in accordance with federal statutes, regulations and terms
and conditions of the Community Services Block Grant (CSBG) Coronavirus
Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.
•

CHSI will provide to CAP Tulsa and associated auditors, as relevant and
following reasonable advance notice, financial statements and records as
necessary to meet the requirements of the Community Services Block Grant
(CSBG) Coronavirus Aid, Relief, and Economic Security (CARES) Act.

3. FEES
A. Payment for Services. CAP Tulsa will provide up to $25,000 per month to CHSI from
the date of execution of this Agreement through September 30, 2022 for operation of a
court-based legal and social services housing resource center. All funds provided under
this Agreement are to be used exclusively for staffing, supplying, marketing, and
directly assisting clients of the housing resource center. Upon execution of the
Agreement, funds will be available in increments of $25,000 pursuant to the Payment
of Invoices instructions below.
B. Payment of Invoices. All invoices made pursuant to this Agreement will be made
in writing and delivered by personal delivery, U.S. mail, courier, express delivery
services or electronic mail, and will be addressed to:
Community Action Project of Tulsa County
Attn: Accounts Payable
5330 E 31st Street, Suite 300
Tulsa, OK 74135
CAPaccountspayable@captulsa.org
Invoices should include an itemized list of expenses and request funds to reimburse
CHSI’s operation of a housing resource center as outlined under this Agreement.
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4. TERM AND TERMINATION.
A. Term. The term of this Agreement will become effective as of _________, 20__
a n d , unless earlier terminated, will expire on September 30, 2022.
B. Termination. Either Party may terminate this Agreement at any time without liability
to the other Party, by providing thirty (30) days’ prior written notice to the other Party.
C. Events of Default. In the event that either Party commits any breach of or default in
any of the terms or conditions of this Agreement, and also fails to remedy the default
or breach within ten (10) days after receipt of written notice thereof from the other
Party, the Party giving notice may, at its option and in addition to any other remedies
which it may have at law or in equity, terminate this Agreement by sending written
notice of termination to the defaulting Party in accordance with the notice
provisions of this Agreement, and the termination will be effective as set out in such
notice provisions.
D. Continuing Obligations. Termination of this Agreement will not terminate each
Party’s obligations under Section 2 accruing prior to such termination, for services
rendered prior to the effective date of such termination, or other provisions, that
by their sense and context, are intended to survive such termination.
5. INSURANCE. CHSI agrees to maintain: (i) Worker’s Compensation Insurance in
accordance with the laws of the State of Oklahoma (ii) sufficient General Liability Insurance
and (iii) and any other insurance as required by law. Certificates of insurance will be
provided by CHSI to CAP Tulsa upon request.
6. EXCLUDED PARTIES. CHSI will, upon request from CAP Tulsa, provide written
documentation that their company or any principles of their company or any individual
directly involved with the delivery of goods or services contracted in this Agreement have
not been suspended or disbarred from doing business with any federal agency.
7. IMPROPER PAYMENTS. CHSI will not use any funds received under this Agreement
for illegal or otherwise improper purposes related to the Agreement. CHSI will not pay any
commissions, fees, or rebates to any employee of CAP Tulsa nor favor any employee of
CAP Tulsa with gifts or entertainment of significant cost or value.
8. PROFESSIONAL RESPONSIBILITY AND COMPLIANCE WITH APPLICABLE
LAWS. CHSI represents that it possesses certain experience and expertise concerning the
Services and covenants that the Services to be performed for CAP Tulsa under this
Agreement will be completed in a manner consistent with the highest level of care and skill
exercised by other professionals engaged in the same profession and working under similar
circumstances. CHSI represents and warrants that it possesses all necessary licenses,
approvals, qualifications and/or certifications required to perform the Services, that all such
licenses, approvals, qualifications and/or certifications are valid, and that there are no
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claims, complaints or investigations against CHSI and further agrees to comply with all
applicable laws of the jurisdictions in which CHSI’s Services are to be performed under this
Agreement.
9. EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY. In accordance with its own policies and
procedures, CHSI will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment
because of race, religion, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, age disability, or national
origin, except where religion, sex or national origin is a bona fide occupational qualification
reasonably necessary to normal operation of the employer.
10. INDEMNIFICATION. The parties will be liable for and will indemnify the other against
all claims, demands, damages, costs, liabilities and expenses whatsoever (including court
costs and actual attorneys’ fees) incurred by reason of any claim brought by any person as a
result of or in connection with the performance of the Services provided under this
Agreement, except where such claim arises solely due to gross negligence or willful
misconduct by the other.
11. CONFIDENTIALITY. The parties acknowledge that they may be receiving
confidential, proprietary information (“Confidential Information”) from the other in
connection with the implementation of this Agreement or performing or receiving Services
hereunder. The parties agree to safeguard and protect such information, to use it only for
the purpose of performing its obligations under this Agreement and not to disclose it to
third parties without the prior written approval of the other. Confidential Information means
any and all technical and non-technical information, including without limitation, clients’
personal and financial information, and either Party’s business information, forecasts,
intellectual property, operation or systems information of the disclosing Party or another
Party whose information the disclosing Party has in its possession under obligation of
confidentiality. Confidential Information shall be reasonably understood by the
receiving Party to be proprietary and confidential to the disclosing Party because of
legends or other markings, the circumstances of the disclosure, the nature of the
information itself, or by reason that the receiving Party’s similar information is treated
as proprietary and confidential by the receiving Party. Confidential Information shall
not include any information that: (a) is already known to the receiving Party at the time
of its disclosure; (b) is or becomes publicly known through no wrongful act of the
receiving Party; (c) is independently developed by or on behalf of the receiving Party;
(d) is received from a third party whose disclosure does not violate a confidentiality
obligation; and (e) is requested or required by applicable law, regulatory or
administrative order to be disclosed. These obligations of confidentiality shall survive
termination of the Agreement.
12. ASSIGNABILITY. This Agreement may not be assigned by either Party without the
prior written consent of the other Party.
13. NOTICES. All notices made pursuant to this Agreement will be made in writing and
delivered (i) personally, (ii) by facsimile, (iii) by U.S. Registered or Certified Mail,
Return Receipt Requested mail, (iv) by overnight delivery at a nationally recognized
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overnight courier service, or (v) by electronic mail. Such notices and advices shall be
deemed to have been given (i) the first business day following the date of delivery if
delivered personally, by facsimile, or by electronic mail, (ii) on the third business day
following the date of mailing if mailed by U.S. Registered or Certified Mail, Return
Receipt Requested, or (iii) on the date of receipt if delivered for overnight delivery by a
nationally recognized overnight courier service. All such notices and advices and all other
communications related to this Agreement shall be given as follows:
If to CAP Tulsa from CHSI
Lex Anderson, Chief Financial Officer
Community Action Project of Tulsa County,
Inc.
5330 E 31st Street, Suite 300
Tulsa, OK 74135
lex.anderson@captulsa.org
and if from CAP Tulsa to CHSI:
Becky Gligo
Center for Housing Solutions Inc.
175 E. 2nd Street, Suite 1500
Tulsa, OK 74103
bgligo@cityoftulsa.org

14. SERVICE COORDINATION.
A. CAP Tulsa Coordinator. Services provided under this Agreement will be
performed under the direction of Lex Anderson, Chief Financial Officer, 918-3823200, lex.anderson@captulsa.org. The CAP Tulsa Coordinator will be the individual
responsible for oversight of CAP Tulsa staff coordinating with CHSI on
performance of the Services and issues arising under this Agreement, until and
unless CAP Tulsa provides notice of a replacement.
B. CHSI Contact Information. Becky Gligo, Interim Executive Director, 918-5967237, bgligo@cityoftulsa.org
15. AMENDMENTS. This Agreement, may be altered, amended, modified, or superseded
only in a writing executed jointly by CAP Tulsa and CHSI which specifically references
this Agreement.
16. ENTIRE AGREEMENT. This Agreement and any exhibits, schedules or attachments
hereto are incorporated herein by this reference and are an integral part of the Agreement
and shall be read and interpreted together with the Agreement as a single document. This
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Agreement, consisting of all of the pages of this instrument, together with all of the exhibits,
schedules and attachments hereto, constitutes a final written expression of all the terms of
this Agreement and is a complete and exclusive statement of those terms. CHSI affirms
that neither CAP Tulsa nor any agent of CAP Tulsa has made any representation or promises
with respect to or affecting this Agreement. CHSI also affirms that it is relying on its sole
judgment and discretion by entering into this Agreement. Other than those remedies
specifically disclaimed in this Agreement, all remedies set forth in this Agreement shall be
in addition to all other remedies available under this Agreement or at law or in equity.
17. GOVERNING LAW. The rights and obligations of the parties to this Agreement will
be governed by and construed in accordance with, the laws of the State of Oklahoma
without regard to the choice of law principles thereof. CHSI hereby consents to the
jurisdiction of the federal and state courts located in Tulsa County, Oklahoma, over any
proceeding initiated with respect to the enforcement or interpretation of this Agreement.
18. SEVERABILITY. If any term or provision of this Agreement will, to any extent, be
determined to be invalid or unenforceable by a court or body of competent jurisdiction, then
(a) both parties will be relieved of all obligations arising under such provision and this
Agreement will be deemed amended by modifying such provision to the extent necessary
to make it valid and enforceable while preserving its intent, and (b) the remainder of this
Agreement will be valid and enforceable.
19. SURVIVAL OF PROVISIONS. The expiration or termination of this Agreement will
not affect the rights or obligations of either Party with respect to confidentiality or
indemnification.
20. COUNTERPARTS. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each
of which will be deemed an original and all of which together will constitute one and
the same agreement. Facsimile or electronic mail signatures will be deemed original
signatures.
21. NO WAIVER. A Party to this Agreement may decide or fail to require full or timely
performance of any obligation arising under this Agreement. The decision or failure of a
Party hereto to require full or timely performance of any obligation arising under this
Agreement (whether on a single occasion or on multiple occasions) shall not be deemed
a waiver of any such obligation. No such decisions or failures shall give rise to any claim
of estoppel, laches, course of dealing, amendment of this Agreement by course of dealing,
or other defense of any nature to any obligation arising hereunder.
22. PREVAILING PARTY. In any action brought by a Party hereto to enforce the obligations
of any other Party hereto, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to collect from the opposing
Party to such action such Party's reasonable litigation costs and attorney’s fees and
expenses (including court costs, reasonable fees of accountants and experts, and other
expenses incidental to the litigation).
23. REPUDIATION OF PERFORMANCE. The repudiation, breach, or failure to perform
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any obligation arising under this Agreement by a Party after reasonable notice thereof
shall be deemed a repudiation, breach, and failure to perform all of such Party's
obligations arising under this Agreement.
24. TIME IS OF THE ESSENCE. Time is of the essence with respect to each obligation
arising under this Agreement. The failure to timely perform an obligation arising
hereunder shall be deemed a failure to perform the obligation.
25. NO PUBLICITY. This Agreement shall not be construed to grant either Party any right to
use any of the other Party’s or its affiliates’ trademarks, service marks or trade names or
otherwise refer to the other Party in any marketing, promotional or advertising materials
or activities. Without limiting the generality of the forgoing, neither Party shall originate
any press release or other public announcement related to this Agreement, whether written
or oral, without the prior written consent of the other Party’s public relations department,
except as required by law.
26. INTERPRETATION. This Agreement, and all the provisions of this Agreement, shall
be deemed drafted by all of the parties hereto. This Agreement shall not be interpreted
strictly for or against any Party, but solely in accordance with the fair meaning of the
provisions hereof to effectuate the purposes and intent of this Agreement.
27. NO RELIANCE. Each Party hereto has entered into this Agreement based solely upon
the agreements, representations and warranties expressly set forth herein and upon her,
his or its own knowledge and investigation. No Party has relied upon any representation
or warranty of any other Party hereto except any such representations or warranties as are
expressly set forth herein.
28. THIRD PARTY BENEFICIARY. This is not a third party beneficiary contract. No person
or entity other than a Party signing this Agreement shall have any rights under this
Agreement.
29. INUREMENT. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of
the Parties and their respective successors and assigns.
30. REPRESENTATION ON AUTHORITY OF PARTIES. Each person signing this
Agreement represents and warrants that he or she is duly authorized and has legal capacity
to execute and deliver this Agreement. Each Party represents and warrants to the other that
the execution and delivery of the Agreement and the performance of such Party’s
obligations hereunder have been duly authorized and that the Agreement is a valid and legal
agreement binding on such Party and enforceable in accordance with its terms.
31. COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS. Both parties represent and warrant that they shall at all
times comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws applicable to this Agreement
and any products or services provided hereunder.
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties have duly executed this Agreement on this ______
day of _____________, 20__.

Center for Housing Solutions, Inc.

Community Action Project of Tulsa
County, Inc.

Signature

Signature

Print Name

Print Name

Title

Title

___________________________________
Date

____________________________________
Date
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EXHIBIT A
Title 2: Grants and Agreements
PART 200—UNIFORM ADMINISTRATIVE REQUIREMENTS, COST PRINCIPLES, AND
AUDIT REQUIREMENTS FOR FEDERAL AWARDS
Subpart C—Pre-Federal Award Requirements and Contents of Federal Awards

§200.207 Specific conditions.
(a) The Federal awarding agency or pass-through entity may impose additional specific award
conditions as needed, in accordance with paragraphs (b) and (c) of this section, under the
following circumstances:
(1) Based on the criteria set forth in §200.205 Federal awarding agency review of risk posed by
applicants;
(2) When an applicant or recipient has a history of failure to comply with the general or specific
terms and conditions of a Federal award;
(3) When an applicant or recipient fails to meet expected performance goals as described in
§200.210 Information contained in a Federal award; or
(4) When an applicant or recipient is not otherwise responsible.
(b) These additional Federal award conditions may include items such as the following:
(1) Requiring payments as reimbursements rather than advance payments;
(2) Withholding authority to proceed to the next phase until receipt of evidence of acceptable
performance within a given period of performance;
(3) Requiring additional, more detailed financial reports;
(4) Requiring additional project monitoring;
(5) Requiring the non-Federal entity to obtain technical or management assistance; or
(6) Establishing additional prior approvals.
(c) The Federal awarding agency or pass-through entity must notify the applicant or non-Federal
entity as to:
(1) The nature of the additional requirements;
(2) The reason why the additional requirements are being imposed;
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(3) The nature of the action needed to remove the additional requirement, if applicable;
(4) The time allowed for completing the actions if applicable, and
(5) The method for requesting reconsideration of the additional requirements imposed.
(d) Any specific conditions must be promptly removed once the conditions that prompted them
have been corrected.
[79 FR 75882, Dec. 19, 2014]

Subrecipient Monitoring and Management
§200.330 Subrecipient and contractor determinations.
The non-Federal entity may concurrently receive Federal awards as a recipient, a subrecipient,
and a contractor, depending on the substance of its agreements with Federal awarding agencies
and pass-through entities. Therefore, a pass-through entity must make case-by-case
determinations whether each agreement it makes for the disbursement of Federal program funds
casts the party receiving the funds in the role of a subrecipient or a contractor. The Federal
awarding agency may supply and require recipients to comply with additional guidance to
support these determinations provided such guidance does not conflict with this section.
(a) Subrecipients. A subaward is for the purpose of carrying out a portion of a Federal award and
creates a Federal assistance relationship with the subrecipient. See §200.92 Subaward.
Characteristics which support the classification of the non-Federal entity as a subrecipient
include when the non-Federal entity:
(1) Determines who is eligible to receive what Federal assistance;
(2) Has its performance measured in relation to whether objectives of a Federal program were
met;
(3) Has responsibility for programmatic decision making;
(4) Is responsible for adherence to applicable Federal program requirements specified in the
Federal award; and
(5) In accordance with its agreement, uses the Federal funds to carry out a program for a public
purpose specified in authorizing statute, as opposed to providing goods or services for the benefit
of the pass-through entity.
(b) Contractors. A contract is for the purpose of obtaining goods and services for the nonFederal entity's own use and creates a procurement relationship with the contractor. See §200.22
Contract. Characteristics indicative of a procurement relationship between the non-Federal entity
and a contractor are when the contractor:
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(1) Provides the goods and services within normal business operations;
(2) Provides similar goods or services to many different purchasers;
(3) Normally operates in a competitive environment;
(4) Provides goods or services that are ancillary to the operation of the Federal program; and
(5) Is not subject to compliance requirements of the Federal program as a result of the
agreement, though similar requirements may apply for other reasons.
(c) Use of judgment in making determination. In determining whether an agreement between a
pass-through entity and another non-Federal entity casts the latter as a subrecipient or a
contractor, the substance of the relationship is more important than the form of the agreement.
All of the characteristics listed above may not be present in all cases, and the pass-through entity
must use judgment in classifying each agreement as a subaward or a procurement contract.
[78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, as amended at 80 FR 54409, Sept. 10, 2015]

§200.331 Requirements for pass-through entities.
All pass-through entities must:
(a) Ensure that every subaward is clearly identified to the subrecipient as a subaward and
includes the following information at the time of the subaward and if any of these data elements
change, include the changes in subsequent subaward modification. When some of this
information is not available, the pass-through entity must provide the best information available
to describe the Federal award and subaward. Required information includes:
(1) Federal Award Identification.
(i) Subrecipient name (which must match the name associated with its unique entity identifier);
(ii) Subrecipient's unique entity identifier;
(iii) Federal Award Identification Number (FAIN);
(iv) Federal Award Date (see §200.39 Federal award date) of award to the recipient by the
Federal agency;
(v) Subaward Period of Performance Start and End Date;
(vi) Amount of Federal Funds Obligated by this action by the pass-through entity to the
subrecipient;
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(vii) Total Amount of Federal Funds Obligated to the subrecipient by the pass-through entity
including the current obligation;
(viii) Total Amount of the Federal Award committed to the subrecipient by the pass-through
entity;
(ix) Federal award project description, as required to be responsive to the Federal Funding
Accountability and Transparency Act (FFATA);
(x) Name of Federal awarding agency, pass-through entity, and contact information for awarding
official of the Pass-through entity;
(xi) CFDA Number and Name; the pass-through entity must identify the dollar amount made
available under each Federal award and the CFDA number at time of disbursement;
(xii) Identification of whether the award is R&D; and
(xiii) Indirect cost rate for the Federal award (including if the de minimis rate is charged per
§200.414 Indirect (F&A) costs).
(2) All requirements imposed by the pass-through entity on the subrecipient so that the Federal
award is used in accordance with Federal statutes, regulations and the terms and conditions of the
Federal award;
(3) Any additional requirements that the pass-through entity imposes on the subrecipient in order
for the pass-through entity to meet its own responsibility to the Federal awarding agency
including identification of any required financial and performance reports;
(4) An approved federally recognized indirect cost rate negotiated between the subrecipient and
the Federal Government or, if no such rate exists, either a rate negotiated between the passthrough entity and the subrecipient (in compliance with this part), or a de minimis indirect cost
rate as defined in §200.414 Indirect (F&A) costs, paragraph (f);
(5) A requirement that the subrecipient permit the pass-through entity and auditors to have access
to the subrecipient's records and financial statements as necessary for the pass-through entity to
meet the requirements of this part; and
(6) Appropriate terms and conditions concerning closeout of the subaward.
(b) Evaluate each subrecipient's risk of noncompliance with Federal statutes, regulations, and the
terms and conditions of the subaward for purposes of determining the appropriate subrecipient
monitoring described in paragraphs (d) and (e) of this section, which may include consideration
of such factors as:
(1) The subrecipient's prior experience with the same or similar subawards;
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(2) The results of previous audits including whether or not the subrecipient receives a Single
Audit in accordance with Subpart F—Audit Requirements of this part, and the extent to which
the same or similar subaward has been audited as a major program;
(3) Whether the subrecipient has new personnel or new or substantially changed systems; and
(4) The extent and results of Federal awarding agency monitoring (e.g., if the subrecipient also
receives Federal awards directly from a Federal awarding agency).
(c) Consider imposing specific subaward conditions upon a subrecipient if appropriate as
described in §200.207 Specific conditions.
(d) Monitor the activities of the subrecipient as necessary to ensure that the subaward is used for
authorized purposes, in compliance with Federal statutes, regulations, and the terms and
conditions of the subaward; and that subaward performance goals are achieved. Pass-through
entity monitoring of the subrecipient must include:
(1) Reviewing financial and performance reports required by the pass-through entity.
(2) Following-up and ensuring that the subrecipient takes timely and appropriate action on all
deficiencies pertaining to the Federal award provided to the subrecipient from the pass-through
entity detected through audits, on-site reviews, and other means.
(3) Issuing a management decision for audit findings pertaining to the Federal award provided to
the subrecipient from the pass-through entity as required by §200.521 Management decision.
(e) Depending upon the pass-through entity's assessment of risk posed by the subrecipient (as
described in paragraph (b) of this section), the following monitoring tools may be useful for the
pass-through entity to ensure proper accountability and compliance with program requirements
and achievement of performance goals:
(1) Providing subrecipients with training and technical assistance on program-related matters;
and
(2) Performing on-site reviews of the subrecipient's program operations;
(3) Arranging for agreed-upon-procedures engagements as described in §200.425 Audit services.
(f) Verify that every subrecipient is audited as required by Subpart F—Audit Requirements of
this part when it is expected that the subrecipient's Federal awards expended during the
respective fiscal year equaled or exceeded the threshold set forth in §200.501 Audit
requirements.
(g) Consider whether the results of the subrecipient's audits, on-site reviews, or other monitoring
indicate conditions that necessitate adjustments to the pass-through entity's own records.
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(h) Consider taking enforcement action against noncompliant subrecipients as described in
§200.338 Remedies for noncompliance of this part and in program regulations.
[78 FR 78608, Dec. 26, 2013, as amended at 79 FR 75885, Dec. 19, 2014; 80 FR 54409, Sept.
10, 2015]

§200.332 Fixed amount subawards.
With prior written approval from the Federal awarding agency, a pass-through entity may
provide subawards based on fixed amounts up to the Simplified Acquisition Threshold, provided
that the subawards meet the requirements for fixed amount awards in §200.201 Use of grant
agreements (including fixed amount awards), cooperative agreements, and contracts.
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AGENDA ITEM 17

INTEROFFICE MEMORANDUM
TO:

CAP Tulsa Board of Directors

FROM:

Quality Assurance Department

SUBJECT:

2019-2020 Self-Assessment and
Self-Assessment Improvement Plan

DATE:

July 2020

RE: Annual Self-Assessment Report
Each Head Start grantee is required to conduct an annual Self-Assessment of its effectiveness and progress in
meeting program goals and objectives in implementing federal regulations. The Office of Head Start describes
this as part of a cyclical planning process, the end of one year’s assessment marks the beginning of next year’s
planning.
Through our established assessment process, we categorize each service area as either "Compliant" or "Needs
Improvement." The report then summarizes specific program strengths and recommendations for any program
improvements. Using information gathered during this process and with guidance from each service area leader,
the Quality Assurance Team then leads the creation of an Improvement Plan and monitors progress of that plan.
Below are highlights of the Self-Assessment process:


Distribution of the most recent OHS Monitoring Protocol guidelines were sent to all departments for
responses in understanding of program performance standards



A review of all service plans for additional verification that proved accuracy, accessibility, and
confirmation of the related departmental process to ensure standard requirements are being met



All documentation and events in one hundred percent of the student files were audited in a rotating
process throughout the year including QA peer-to-peer review of the files



Data comparison of student file audits were reviewed against the agency’s internal database to ensure
accuracy of record-keeping efforts



Safe Environment audits were conducted by HS/EHS parent representatives accompanied by a Quality
Assurance Associate to help facilitate and record findings from the parent perspective

 A sampling of Parent Surveys were distributed across the agency to evaluate how well the agency is
meeting the OHS performance standards from the parent perspective
 School staff interviews were conducted agency-wide to determine teaching staff’s knowledge of the
OHS performance standards and to evaluate training needs
Further information regarding the plan of action for each department can be found on the Self-Assessment
Improvement Plan. The report will be updated quarterly showing the current status and progression.

Community Action Project of Tulsa County Head Start/Early Head Start
Self-Assessment Report

2019-2020
CAP Tulsa

cc

CAP Tulsa Executive Leadership
CAP Tulsa Board of Directors
CAP Tulsa Head Start Policy Council
CAP Tulsa Early Childhood Program Leadership
Region VI

Early Childhood Program Mission: To help young children in lower-income families
grow up and achieve economic success.
Early Childhood Program Vision: The future is that children grow up and achieve
economic success so that their children are not born into poverty.
Early Childhood Program Method: To combine high-quality early childhood education
with innovative family services and resources.
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CAP Tulsa Head Start / Early Head Start
Self-Assessment Report 2019-2020
CAP Tulsa receives federal funding to operate its early childhood program as shown in the table
below.
Federal Funding Stream
Head Start
Early Head Start
Child Care Partnership
Total

Funded Enrollment
1351
260
128
1739

This document serves as the Self-Assessment that CAP Tulsa conducts annually to assess its
effectiveness and progress as stated in the following Head Start Requirement:
45 CFR 1304.51 Management systems and procedures (a) Program Planning (1)
(i) Program self-assessment and monitoring (1) At least once each program year,
with the consultation and participation of the policy groups and, as appropriate,
other community members, grantee and delegate agencies must conduct a selfassessment of their effectiveness and progress in meeting program goals and
objectives in implementing Federal regulations.

Self-Assessment Process
CAP Tulsa used a multi-faceted approach, with the assistance of parents and staff, to complete
the Self-Assessment. All departments were responsible for answering all questions pertaining
to their respective section of the Office of Head Start Monitoring Protocol 2019. Each
department was assigned a Quality Assurance Associate to support agency efforts to assess
current practices for meeting federal requirements. Any necessary information was provided to
the CAP Tulsa internal Quality Assurance Team to validate compliance. The Self-Assessment
process includes:






Completed program Self-Assessment follow-up questions, to include service area
identified strengths/weaknesses
Most recent OHS Monitoring Protocol guidelines distributed to all departments for
responses in understanding of program performance standards
Collaborated with departments to show overlap of integrated services for families to
highlight strengths and opportunities for improvement
A review of all service plans for additional verification that proved accuracy, accessibility,
and confirmation of the related departmental process to ensure standard requirements
are being met
A copy of the most recent service plans that tie back to protocol questions to verify each
department’s internal process for meeting the requirements of each standard

CAP Tulsa’s internal Quality Assurance Team reviewed all documentation submitted by
departments. Additionally, the Quality Assurance Team utilized the following as a part of the
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Self-Assessment process:







One hundred percent of student files are reviewed in a rotation process throughout
the program term as ongoing monitoring efforts
An additional five percent of all files were reviewed through rigorous peer-to-peer audits
with a representative from each service delivery area
Data comparison of the student files a u d i t s w e r e reviewed against the agency’s
internal database to ensure accuracy of record-keeping efforts
Safe Environments audits conducted by Head Start/Early Head Start parent
representatives accompanied by a Quality Assurance Associate to help facilitate and
record findings from the parent perspective
Collaborations with the Policy Council Executive Committee focused on knowledge of
Head Start/Early Head Start programs, the quality of service delivery to the families, as
well as their individual involvement in the program
Staff interviews focused on knowledge of Head Start/Early Head Start programs with
a multiple-level management approach representing consistency in how standards are
met through curriculum, advocacy efforts, and communication with families for
program success

Assessment Summary
The outcomes of this assessment are summarized in the table below.

OUTCOMES
Service Area
Program Governance
o Powers and Functions of Head Start Agencies
Program Operations
 Eligibility, Recruitment, Selection, Enrollment, and Attendance
 Education and Child Development Program Services
o Home-Based Program
 Health Program Services
o Child Health Status and Care - HSAC
o Safety Practices
 Family and Community Engagement Program Services
 Services for Children with Disabilities
 Transition Services
 Human Resources Management
o Personnel Policies
 Program Management and Quality Improvement
o Achieving Program Goals
Financial and Administrative Requirements
 Financial Requirements
 Protections for the Privacy of Child Records

Self-Assessment
Needs Improvement
Compliant
Needs Improvement
Compliant
Needs Improvement
Needs Improvement
Compliant
Compliant
Compliant
Needs Improvement
Needs Improvement
Compliant
Needs Improvement
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Program Strengths
Program Governance


1301.5 [Training] The strength of CAP Tulsa’s Policy Council is due to the level of training
they receive. Parents that are elected to represent their school and program type are deeply
engaged in the Policy Council responsibilities. All members are provided in depth training
for Head Start Program Performance Standards, other regulatory requirements, HR
reporting, financial reporting, governance reporting, and integrated service delivery that
occurs within the agency. The Policy Council members also serve on agency committees,
recruit volunteers for school-based activities, serve as ambassadors during food pantry
events and promote parent engagement activities throughout their individual schools.

Program Operations: Eligibility, Recruitment, Selection, Enrollment, Attendance


1302.14 [Selection process] CAP Tulsa uses an electronic application process that also
includes mobile app functionality. The electronic application and the implementation of
ChildPlus document attachment procedures allow for more efficient data collection and
document storage. The agency’s internal IT-Systems Team has developed databases and
applications that make selection, waitlist, and enrollment reporting effective and accurate.



1302.15 [Funded enrollment] The Admissions and Recruitment Department operates at a
strong level from recruitment through enrollment. Applications are received on a continual
basis throughout the year, allowing for the timely filing of enrollment opportunities. The
Admissions and Recruitment Department has engaged in innovative approaches to ensure
enrollment opportunities are best utilized by families in a more seamless turn-around time
through collaborations with local education systems, as well as an increased outreach with
parents to ensure full enrollment was met on the program start date. Admissions works
closely with the Local Education Agencies (LEAs) to identify children that are enrolled in
both a public school pre-k and a CAP Tulsa school. Families are contacted to ensure
enrollment choice is understood prior to the first day of school. Due to this collaboration,
slots become available that could have otherwise been reserved for children enrolled in
another program on the first day of classes. Therefore, other families on the waitlist are
allowed to enroll prior to the first day, reducing the need for alternative placements and
back-up plans for these clients.

Program Operations: Child Development and Education


1302.31(b)(1)(iii) [Integrating child data] CAP Tulsa has a strong and consistent curriculum
implementation process. An integral part of the curriculum implementation is the process
by which teaching staff use individualized observations and data points to scaffold children
across the curriculum spectrum. This identifies for the teacher, where each child is with
mastering a curriculum goal at different ability levels. This individualized approach allows
teachers to work one-on-one with children in both group and individual activities also
promoting inclusion efforts. Each child has a different mastery goal depending on the
strengths of the child. The data integration allows each child a unique pathway in their
education and development.
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1302.92(c) [Researched-based coaching] CAP Tulsa’s Teaching and Learning Team
continues its partnership with New Teacher Center. This research-based coaching model
was developed based on standards for effective teaching and coaching. The coaching
protocols help guide coaches through a coaching cycle. Coaches conduct observations,
based on the standards, and engage in personalized conversations based on a teacher’s
mastery across the continuum. These private conversations help teachers own their
practices and establish goals for continued improvement and development. Coaches follow
up with post-observations. By comparison, Early Learning Specialists utilize meta-coaching
strategies to coach and develop the Coaches. Lastly, teachers engage in self-directed
conversations with colleagues during Professional Learning Community sessions. This
allows teachers to explore how others set goals or utilize coaching to improve.

Program Operations: Child Development and Education – Home-Based Program


1302.35(c) [Home visit experiences] The program responsiveness to individual children is
accomplished by providing high-quality weekly home visits and regularly scheduled
socializations utilizing various materials, activities, and experiences to support a wide range
of children’s prior experiences, maturation rates, learning styles, needs, cultures, and
interests. Adults respect diversity among children by being responsive to children’s cues,
being especially sensitive to the development of growing infants and toddlers; and the need
to design activities/lessons reflective of the observed stages and interests of the children.
The information is used to plan individualized weekly home visits and regularly scheduled
socializations reflecting the language and culture of the children enrolled. Each weekly
home visit lesson and regularly scheduled socialization activities incorporate
developmentally appropriate materials that augment prior learning experiences, and
provide opportunities that challenge the abilities of each child. Parent Educators and
caregivers/parents are afforded opportunities to participate in training designed to
enhance their knowledge of early childhood practices.



1302.35(e)(1) [Group socialization] CAP Tulsa offers a family centered strategy that
supports home visits and group socializations. At the very beginning, parents are invited to
participate in Family Enrollment Meetings at CAP Tulsa Headquarters. Families have the
opportunity to complete the enrollment process, have their children complete hearing and
vision screenings, and meet the Parent Educator who will be visiting their home. Families
are invited periodically to participate in other CAP Tulsa programs like ESL and
CareerAdvance®. Parent Educators offer at least two well-organized group socializations a
month in which the entire family feels welcome. These socializations are focused on
promoting parent-child interaction, learning parenting skills, and strengthening protective
factors. Before the end of the school year, parents receive transfer packets for those children
that are ready to transition to a school site. Home-Based celebrates a graduation activity for
those families and children transitioning to a school site.

Program Operations: Health Program Services – Child Health Status and Care


1302.42(b) [Ensuring up-to-date child health status] CAP Tulsa Health Team has
strategically partnered with local businesses to help serve clients with easy access to health
services and follow-up for any identified health needs. By partnering with businesses that
align with the agency’s strategic goals, mission and philosophies, these community
resources have the capacity to meet the needs of our families. A strong benefit of these
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collaborations has been the availability of dental, vision, and other health partnerships. CAP
Tulsa is contracted with dental providers that are able to offer a variety of dental services
including on-site complete dental exams, cleanings, and fluoride applications at no cost. This
allows families with barriers to have access for their enrolled child’s dental exam to be
completed at their school. Because of these efforts, the uptake of completed dental exams
has increased. Additionally, due to CAP Tulsa’s diverse funding streams, an adequate
supply of high quality equipment and supplies that allows the program to provide children
with multiple health services through evidence-based screenings.

Program Operations: Health Program Services – Mental Health Services


1302.46(b)(1)(iv) [Opportunities] Family Support Services is embedded in a larger service
delivery model whose focus is mental health treatment for the community. Mental Health
Specialists and Family Support Specialists collaborate to support a holistic, family
(caregiver/teacher) oriented, and child centered approach. When families express an
interest or a need for counseling, a Family Support Specialist is able to expedite the referral
process to ensure that families are connected quickly and with ease to services. FSS are
able to send necessary information to the Family & Children’s Services intake department
and the call center will reach out to the parent to set up the intake appointment. Families
also have the opportunity to receive treatment services on-site at CAP Tulsa schools.

Program Operations: Health Program Services – Safety Practices


1302.47(b)(1) [Facilities] CAP Tulsa’s internal Quality Assurance Team monitors classroom
safety monthly using the Head Start Safe Environments checklist. The checklist incorporates
state and national regulations and best practices. Each Quality Assurance Associate meets
with School Leadership after completion of the checklist to provide feedback. In areas of
non-compliance, a Plan of Action is developed for correction. During annual SelfAssessment, each Quality Assurance Associate meets with the School Policy Council
Representative and assists while the parent completes the Safe Environments checklist.
This allows for the parents to become more involved and encourages ownership in
processes.

Program Operations: Family and Community Engagement Program Services
 1302.52 [Family partnership services] CAP Tulsa partners with Family and Children’s
Services to provide all family supports and to promote community engagement. Families
are invited and encouraged to participate in their children’s learning at school. Parents set
goals in this area through the Family Success Plan used by Family Support Specialists in
conjunction with the parent/guardian to report areas of strengths, challenges, and
establish goals. Family Support plays an active role in reaching out to families to invite
them to participate in committees, attend parent groups, volunteer in the classroom, and
run for Policy Council. In addition, Family Support and Behavioral Health staff reinforce
concepts taught in the classroom through parent groups and social-emotional support.
From the beginning of their experience through the recruitment process, families see the
value of the program for their entire family.
 1302.16(a) [Attendance] Family Support Services provide families with a variety of
services, including assistance with attendance. When children do not arrive to school
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within the first hour of programmed services, Family Support Services will reach out to the
families to ensure the wellbeing of each client. These earlier mandated interventions have
promoted changes in services offered. Because CAP Tulsa is taking this proactive approach
to daily ensuring each child arrives safely to school, families are receiving more services to
reduce absenteeism. Families are taking advantage of interventions earlier than in
previous program terms, ultimately resulting in more services provided throughout the
program term.

Program Operations: Human Resources Management


1302.92(b) [Training and professional development] Center-Based teachers and assistant
teachers are assessed to ensure they demonstrate competencies to provide effective and
nurturing child interactions. Classroom staff are assessed regularly through observations
and the Teacher Effectiveness evaluation process. Professional development is planned
within the calendar for large groups. Additionally, a training plan is designed annually with
applicable adjustments made throughout the year. Non-classroom support staff and
leadership are assessed twice annually through the Performance Appraisal process. At the
beginning of the year, employees are required to develop My Plan Goals for the year that
align with the agency’s strategic goals and core values. Staff are required to include and
obtain trainings or resources for continual professional development and performance
improvement. HR collaborates and partners closely with other internal business units to
help support their needs, including assistance with employee relations issues, policy
guidance and clarification, training and coaching staff, providing guidance on benefits
utilization and HR information systems, and reviewing questions about job descriptions
and compensation.

Program Operations: Services for Children with Disabilities


1302.63(b) [Coordination and collaboration] The internal Special Services Department has
placed an intentional focus on strengthening the existing partnerships between the LEAs
and Part C Agency serving qualified children. Due to recommendations provided through
ongoing partnership meetings with SoonerStart, several innovative changes have been
made within the referral process to better serve both the affected family and SoonerStart
staff that would carry them on their caseload. A revamp of the internal referral process
includes the addition of an extra developmental assessment that also serves as an
educational tool for conversations taking place between the parent/guardian of the
referred child and the Special Services Associate to ensure understanding of the process
holistically. Furthermore, Individualized Family Service Plan (IFSP) Meetings are now being
held at the schools where the eligible child attends and all coordination efforts are set up
between the agency’s Special Services Coordinator and SoonerStart staff. This mimics the
process already set up for Individualized Education Plan (IEP) meetings with the LEAs that
are housed at the schools and in turn creates a familiarity of the process once the child
transitions from an IFSP to an IEP. The Special Services Coordinator meets with each of the
three LEAs to discuss children approaching transition age to allow them adequate time to
prepare adding services onto their caseload, if the continuation of services is needed.
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Program Operations: Program Management & Quality Improvement


1302.101(b) [Coordinated approaches] CAP Tulsa has built a culture of excellence through
ongoing monitoring efforts. The agency’s internal Quality Assurance Team has successfully
improved existing ongoing monitoring policies and procedures. The team has strengthened
monitoring and reporting by utilizing updated protocol for training efforts to be embedded
in Professional Development Days and Pre-Service orientation for all staff. Additionally,
cumulative data that was collected from department interviews were shared across the
agency highlighting the integrated efforts from connecting individual service
responsibilities with specific strategic goals and outcomes.

Financial and Administrative Requirements


§75.501(b) [Audit requirements] In June 2019, an on-site audit from an external vendor
included a review of the agency’s financial records, documentation of program
accomplishments, reporting, and field visits. No material weaknesses or significant
deficiencies relating to the audit of the consolidated financial statement were reported in
the Independent Auditor’s report on Internal Control over Financial Reporting and on
Compliance and Other Matters based on an audit of financial statements performed in
accordance with government auditing standards. The following major program was tested:
Head Start, CFDA #93.600. CAP Tulsa was determined to be a low-risk auditee.
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Recommendations for Program Improvements
Program Governance


642(c)(1)(E)(ii) [Powers and functions of Head Start agencies] The governing body did
not adopt practices that assured active, independent, and informed governance of the
Head Start agency, including practices consistent with subsection (d)(1), and fully
participate in the development, planning, and evaluation of the Head Start programs
involved. The Board was not informed promptly of three child health and safety incidents
to allow analysis and evaluation of the risk to the grantee and its programs.
o The deficiency has been corrected in the given timeframe by the Office of Head Start
and is marked as completed. The grantee ensured all staff abided by the program’s
standards of conduct not to maltreat or endanger the health and safety of children,
including physically abusing a child. The program revised policies in the Employee
Handbook, strengthened monitoring, and trained staff.

Program Operations: Education and Child Development Program Services


1302.45(a)(1) [Wellness promotion] While many interventions have been identified and
implemented, CAP Tulsa teachers continually struggle with addressing challenging
behaviors. CAP’s Teaching and Learning Department will continue to increase assistance
on effective classroom management and teaching practices to support social-emotional
learning in the classroom and the team will continue to sustain intensive interventions at
schools that have a higher number of challenging behaviors as well as continue the
partnership with the established Social-Emotional Learning Charter Team. Additional
resources will be developed to help support social emotional components of the curriculum
as well as assistance for new teachers as they are onboarded and trained. Further
collaborations between Behavioral Health and Special Services Teams will continue to
employ supportive measures from a unified approach. The Teaching and Learning Team
will continue to embed trauma-informed practices into professional development and
partner with Family & Children’s Services and other departments on self-care, teacher
resilience, and other trauma-informed practices.

Program Operations: Health Program Services Health Status and Care – HSAC


1302.40 (b) [Purpose] CAP Tulsa’s current Health Services Advisory Committee (HSAC) has
a robust and diverse amount of representation from community providers. Parent
participation will be increased on HSAC in order to intentionally solicit more direct
feedback and recommendations from the families we serve. In order to increase parent
participation in HSAC, the Health Team will utilize the CAP Marketing Department to
develop materials and messengering designed to appeal to its target audience. In addition,
the Health Team will strengthen knowledge of the HSAC with other support service teams
in the agency which will allow these departments to refer parents for participation in HSAC.

Program Operations: Health Program Services – Safety Practices


1302.47 [Safety practices] The agency’s current system allows for each school to function
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independently in several areas based upon specific location needs. While some
customization per school is good to meet community need, there was an opportunity to
standardize current practices across the system. Over the past year, CAP Tulsa’s Quality
Assurance Department has worked diligently to improve sound safety practices across all
schools. Teams across ECP have collaborated to improve our current policy and procedure
processes. ECP Policies and Procedures are now reviewed annually and evaluated to ensure
updates for improvements are made, as needed. In addition, staff training to support
effective and consistent implementation of safety practices has been increased. A tiered
approach to prioritize existing monitoring practices through the Safety Improvement Plan,
in tandem with School Leadership, has allowed for increased accountability using corrective
action plans and effective tracking.

Program Operations: Human Resources Management


1302.90(c) [Personnel policies] CAP Tulsa did not ensure all staff abided by the program’s
standards of conduct and did not ensure staff did not maltreat or endanger the health and
safety of children, including physically abusing a child; therefore, it was not in compliance
with the regulation. CAP Tulsa had three child health and safety incidents between April
and August 2019.

o The deficiency has been corrected in the given timeframe by the Office of Head

Start and is marked as completed. The program revised policies and procedures
and provided training to staff. The program developed a Corrective Action Plan to
ensure all systems were clear, consistent, and implemented across the program.

Program Operations: Program Management and Quality Improvement


1302.102(d)(1)(ii) [Achieving program goals] CAP Tulsa did not implement a process for
monitoring and maintaining healthy and safe environments. CAP Tulsa did not report, as
appropriate, to the responsible Health and Human Services (HHS) official immediately or
as soon as practicable, related to significant incidents affecting the health and safety of
program participants as required by applicable law. The grantee had three child health
and safety incidents between April 1 and August 11, 2019, which were not reported or
significantly delayed in reporting to the Regional Office.
o The non-compliance has been corrected in the given timeframe by the Office of
Head Start and is marked as completed. The governing body adopted practices that
assured active, independent, and informed governance of the Head Start agency,
including practices consistent with subsection (d)(1), and fully participated in the
development, planning, and evaluation of the Head Start programs involved.
o The grantee reported, as appropriate, to the responsible HHS official immediately
or as soon as practicable, any significant incidents affecting the health and safety
of program participants as required by applicable law.

Financial and Administrative Requirements: Privacy of Child Records


1303.20 [Establishing procedures] CAP Tulsa continues the process of converting child
records into a digital only format. Due to the extended timeline of such an investment,
10

current child records are both in digital and hard copy form. The Information Technology
Department will continue to work with all service areas to create system wide
management processes and updates to the internal electronic information system used
for child data.
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Plan of Action
The Director of Quality Assurance and Facilities Management will review all service area-related
documents and improvement plans provided by CAP Tulsa, analyze the information, and meet with
the Chief Program Officer, Directors, and Managers to discuss findings and plan next steps.
Each Manager and respective service area leader is responsible for completing the service area
improvement plan. The improvement plan document is divided into eight columns to address
service area compliance issues as identified by the service area and the Quality Assurance Team.
Those eight areas are outlined below:









Performance Standard: Head Start Regulation stated
Compliance Issue: Description of non-compliance regarding stated regulation
Improvement Plan: Detail of what will be done to meet referenced performance standard
Strategic Goal Alignment: If applicable, how plan of improvement aligns with CAP
Tulsa’s Strategic Goal
Improvement Timeframe: Set measurable dates to show milestones
Verification Document & Location: Describe the documents used to verify improvement
process and where the documents are located
Responsible Person(s): List the person(s) responsible for the plan; name and title
Current Status: Up-to-date status of plan

Improvement plans will be reviewed and approved by:




Early Childhood Program Leadership
Board of Directors
Policy Council

The status of improvement for all areas will be reported on a quarterly basis via the Governance
Summary Report until all improvements have been completed and verified to:




Executive Leadership
Board of Directors
Policy Council
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2019-2020 Self-Assessment Improvement Plan
Performance Standard

Compliance Issue

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Improvement Plan

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Responsible
Person(s)

Original Status

Department Area: Program Governance – Powers and Functions of Head Start Agencies
642 (c) (1)(E)(ii) Powers & Functions
c) Program Governance- Upon receiving
designation as a Head Start agency, the
agency shall establish and maintain a
formal structure for program governance,
for the oversight of quality services for
Head Start children and families and for
making decisions related to program
design and implementation. Such structure
shall include the following:
(1) GOVERNING BODY- (E)
RESPONSIBILITIES- The governing body
shall— (ii) adopt practices that assure
active, independent, and informed
governance of the Head Start agency,
including practices consistent with
subsection (d)(1), and fully participate in
the development, planning, and evaluation
of the Head Start programs involved;

Performance Standard

The governing body did not
adopt practices that assured
active, independent, and
informed governance of the
Head Start agency, including
practices consistent with
subsection (d)(1), and fully
participate in the
development, planning, and
evaluation of the Head Start
programs involved. The Board
was not informed promptly of
three child health and safety
incidents to allow analysis
and evaluation of the risk to
the grantee and its programs.

Compliance Issue

All staff will abide by the
program’s standards of conduct
not to maltreat or endanger the
health and safety of children,
including physically abusing a
child. The program revised
policies in the Employee
Handbook, strengthened
monitoring, and trained staff.

Child Success Increasing child
outcomes across a
range of various
risks and abilities.

CAP Tulsa Action Plan

Chief Program
Officer
Director,
Admissions &
Recruitment

Complete with
on-going
monitoring

CAP Tulsa Board
of Directors

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Improvement Plan

January 2020

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Responsible
Person(s)

Original Status

Department Area: Program Operations - Education and Child Development
1302.45(a)(1) Wellness promotion
Provide supports for effective classroom
management and positive learning
environments; supportive teacher
practices; and, strategies for supporting
children with challenging behaviors and
other social, emotional, and mental health
concerns

CAP Tulsa recognizes the
need for continued
professional development
around trauma-responsive
teaching practices, self-care,
teacher resilience, and other
trauma-informed practices.
Continued interventions are
needed to ensure all teaching
staff are adequately
supported for children with
challenging behaviors.
Continued collaboration with
Behavioral Health and
Inclusion Support teams are
vital for successful outcomes.

The Student Success Team
continues to evaluate current
teaching practices for traumaresponsiveness.
A partnership has been
established with Connected Kids,
through Barbara Sorrels, to
focus on child trauma resources
to ensure teaching staff are
supported for children with
challenging behaviors.
ECP Teams will continue to
explore other partnerships to
support teaching staff in
acknowledging challenges in the
classroom. Once identified,
teams will determine next steps.
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Child Success Increasing child
outcomes across a
range of various
risks and abilities.

August 2020May 2021

Challenging Behaviors
Charter
Student Success Team
Taking Care Toolkit

Director,
Education and
Child Outcomes
Teaching and
Learning Team
School Leadership
Teams

In progress

2019-2020 Self-Assessment Improvement Plan
Performance Standard

Compliance Issue

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Improvement Plan

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Responsible
Person(s)

Original Status

Department Area: Health Program Services – Child Health Status and Care - HSAC
1302.40(b) Purpose
A program must establish and maintain a
Health Service Advisory Committee that
includes Head Start parents,
professionals, and other volunteers from
the community.

Lack of parent participation in
meetings.

Increased collaboration with
Family & Children Services,
Special Services, and Admissions
& Enrollment to refer parents
for participation in HSAC.

Child Success Increasing child
outcomes across a
range of various
risks and abilities.

Performance Standard

Compliance Issue

Improvement Plan

Strategic Goal
Alignment

October 2020 –
May 2021

Recruitment plan and
HSAC attendance
records

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Director, Health &
Collaborative
Services

Responsible
Person(s)

In progress

Original Status

Department Area: Health Program Services - Safety Practices
1302.47 Safety Practices
A program must develop and implement
a system of management, including
ongoing training, oversight, correction
and continuous improvement that
includes policies and practices for all
facilities.

Inconsistent approach to
implementing safety practices
across schools agency wide
identified the opportunity to
enhance current follow-up
efforts. Continued review of
existing operations is needed to
strengthen monitoring system
and effective accountability
measures.

Continued improvement on
sound safety practices across all
schools. Teams across ECP have
collaborated to improve our
current policy and procedure
processes. ECP Policies and
Procedures are now reviewed
annually and evaluated to
ensure updates for
improvements are made, as
needed. In addition, CAP Tulsa
has increased staff training to
support effective and consistent
implementation of safety
practices. A tiered approach to
prioritize existing monitoring
practices through our Safety
Improvement Plan, in tandem
with School Leadership, has
allowed for increased
accountability through
corrective action plans and
effective tracking.
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Organizational
Success - Optimize
process
management and
resource
stewardship while
providing a great
place to work.

October 2019

ECP Policies &
Procedures

Director, Quality
Assurance &
Facility
Management
Director, Education
and Child
Outcomes

Complete with
on-going
monitoring

2019-2020 Self-Assessment Improvement Plan
Performance Standard

Compliance Issue

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Improvement Plan

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Responsible
Person(s)

Original Status

Department Area: Human Resources Management – Personnel Policies
1302.90 (c) [Personnel Policies]
(a) Establishing personnel policies and
procedures. A program must establish
written personnel policies and
procedures that are approved by the
governing body and policy council or
policy committee and that are available
to all staff.

Performance Standard

CAP Tulsa did not ensure all
staff abided by the program’s
standards of conduct and did
not ensure staff did not
maltreat or endanger the
health and safety of children,
including physically abusing a
child; therefore, it was not in
compliance with the regulation.
CAP Tulsa had three child
health and safety incidents
between April and August
2019.

CAP Tulsa revised policies and
procedures and provided
training to staff. The program
developed a Corrective Action
Plan to ensure all systems were
clear, consistent, and
implemented across the
program. The grantee reported,
as appropriate, to the
responsible HHS official
immediately or as soon as
practicable, any significant
incidents affecting the health
and safety of program
participants as required by
applicable law.

Compliance Issue

Improvement Plan

Child Success Increasing child
outcomes across a
range of various
risks and abilities.

February 2020

CAP Tulsa Corrective
Action Plan

Director, Human
Resources &
Organizational
Development

Complete with
on-going
monitoring

Director, Education
and Child
Outcomes
Director, Quality
Assurance &
Facility
Management

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Responsible
Person(s)

Original Status

Department Area: Program Management and Quality Improvement - Achieving Program Goals
1302.102(d)(1)(ii) Achieving program
goals
(d) Reporting. (1) A program must
submit:
(ii) Reports, as appropriate, to the
responsible HHS official immediately or
as soon as practicable, related to any
significant incidents affecting the health
and safety of program participants,
circumstances affecting the financial
viability of the program, breaches of
personally identifiable information, or
program involvement in legal
proceedings, any matter for which
notification or a report to state, tribal, or
local authorities is required by
applicable law, including at a minimum:

CAP Tulsa did not implement a
process for monitoring and
maintaining healthy and safe
environments. CAP Tulsa did
not report, as appropriate, to
the responsible Health and
Human Services (HHS) official
immediately or as soon as
practicable, related to
significant incidents affecting
the health and safety of
program participants as
required by applicable law. The
grantee had three child health
and safety incidents between
April 1 and August 11, 2019,
which were not reported or
significantly delayed in
reporting to the Regional Office.

The governing body adopted
practices that assured active,
independent, and informed
governance of the Head Start
agency, including practices
consistent with subsection
(d)(1), and fully participated in
the development, planning, and
evaluation of the Head Start
programs involved.
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Child Success Increasing child
outcomes across a
range of various
risks and abilities.

February 2020

CAP Tulsa Action Plan

Director, Human
Resources &
Organizational
Development
Director, Education
and Child
Outcomes
Director, Quality
Assurance &
Facility
Management

Complete with
on-going
monitoring

2019-2020 Self-Assessment Improvement Plan
Performance Standard

Compliance Issue

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Improvement Plan

Improvement
Verification
Time Frame Documents & Location

Responsible
Person(s)

Original Status

Department Area: Financial and Administrative Requirements - Protections for the Privacy of Child Records
1303.20 Establishing procedures
Programs must establish procedures to
protect the confidentiality of any
personally identifiable information (PII)
in child records.

Current child information is
stored in two manners. There
are hard copies of forms brought
in after enrollment meetings.
There are also virtual only copies
of information collected at
enrollment events. Child
information collection and
storage should be consistent
across the agency.

An Information Risk
Management Committee has
been created to support
collaboration across the agency
to evaluate areas of
improvement to protect
confidentiality.
The committee is working to
create a timeline to prioritize
projects for improving this
process.
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Organizational
Success Developing a
robust outcome
measurement
system for a twogeneration
approach.

July 2020 – May
2021

IT Policies & Procedures
Information Risk
Assessment
Management Committee
Project Timeline

IT Director,
Information
Technology
Director, Human
Resources &
Organizational
Development
Legal In-House
Counsel, Legal
Department

In progress
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001 Introduction

The following manual is intended to provide an overview of the emergency policies and procedures for
Community Action Project of Tulsa County, Inc., which shall be referred to as “CAP Tulsa” throughout
this manual.
This manual shall document the emergency policies and procedures put in place between March 1,
2020 and May 14, 2020 to address the operations of CAP Tulsa due to the COVID-19 outbreak. The
contents of this manual were approved as official policies of CAP Tulsa by the Board of Directors. All
CAP Tulsa staff are bound by the policies herein, and any deviation from established policy is prohibited.
Only the policy areas outlined in this document have been altered to respond to the COVID-19
pandemic; any policies not mentioned here will remain as previously enacted by the Board of Directors.
Emergency policies in this document will supersede previously enacted policies where applicable and
will will remain in place until conditions warrant reverting to previous policies as determined by the
Executive Director. The Board would be notified of the change at the next regularly scheduled meeting.

E-100 EMPLOYEE
E-100.1 Employee Performance and Work Ethic (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1104)
Headquarters staff and service area teams who may office at schools, should expect to participate in
regular staff meetings, complete needed reports, and provide updates on work that is being completed,
to the extent they are able. Managers will convene meetings as necessary, and share the need for
reports and updates required during this time to ensure staff are continuing to engage with and support
families, and perform essential functions of their job duties.
Teaching staff may be required to participate in staff meetings, engaging with students and families by
phone or other technology, and participating in online professional development. For various other
school-based staff, this likely also includes attending IC/SSA/ESS update meetings and continued
participation in charter meetings.

E-100.2 Recruiting and Selection (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1109)

In the event of an emergency, such as a weather disaster or pandemic, CAP Tulsa may apply the
following emergency procedures to the hiring and onboarding process to ensure business continuity:
When an offer of employment is accepted, the prospective employee will be required to complete a
criminal history check, sexual offenders’ registration list check, reference check, and employment
verifications as required by specific regulations and program requirements. Once the background
screening process is complete, the employee may work remotely for CAP Tulsa.
During the COVID-19 pandemic, newly hired employees may be allowed to complete satisfactory results
of a drug test, TB skin test, and fingerprinting requirements after the pandemic is considered a lower
risk. This exception must be approved by the Director of Human Resources & Organizational
Development or the Executive Director. The employee may not enter any physical CAP Tulsa location
or property and must continue working remotely until the drug test, TB skin test, and fingerprinting
requirements have been fulfilled and the employee has been approved by Human Resources to report
to a CAP Tulsa location.
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E-100.3 Performance Management (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1117)

Due to the increase of employees working remotely during the COVID-19 pandemic, CAP Tulsa has
added the following language to the existing policy regarding meetings to discuss employee
performance:
The employee and her/his supervisor will meet – either in person or virtually, as considered prudent in
consideration of social distancing protocols – to discuss the appraisal in its entirety before each signs the
appraisal and completes the annual performance appraisal process.

[Edited June 11, 2020] School Leaders may forego a required individual meeting with a staff member if
there are no material changes in performance and the teacher did not score less than a 2.9 on the
appraisal. This applies only to the annual appraisal for teachers for the 2019/2020 school year, and staff
members are able to request an individual face-to-face meeting should they wish to. This adjustment
was made in light of the burden of the additional duties that will be required of schools this fall in order
to serve children, and the fact that many School Leaders may have as many as 40 or more individual
appraisal meetings to complete. The policy adjustments are effective through 12-31-2020.

E-100.4 Paid Time Off (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1307)

In response to organizational closure due to the COVID-19 pandemic, CAP Tulsa has suspended the
maximum Paid Time-Off (PTO) accrual balance of 240 hours. Those who are nearing that maximum will
continue to accrue PTO.
This decision was made in consideration of the fact that PTO that had been requested pre-closure, likely
for personal travel, would not be occurring, and that additional PTO would be unlikely to be requested
or used.
This temporary policy adjustment means that, effective March 23 through December 31, 2020, there
will be no ceiling on the amount of PTO that employees can accrue. (The PTO ceiling will be reinstated
as of January 1, 2021.)
In addition, the agency advanced the spring PTO cash-back opportunity to April in order to help
employees who may be struggling financially. (Cash-backs normally occur in May and November.)
Employees are now able to cash out PTO hours (maintaining a minimum balance of 40 hours), and those
funds will be received as part of their April 24 paycheck.

E-100.5 Tuition Assistance Plan (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1310)

[Edited June 11, 2020] This policy amends the grade requirement in light of some colleges providing
a Pass/Fail in lieu of a letter grade. For undergraduate courses, tuition assistance is granted for those
grades of a C or above or a Pass if letter grades are not bestowed. For graduate courses, tuition
assistance is granted for those grades of B or above or a Pass if letter grades are not bestowed. Tuition
Assistance will be required to be repaid by the employee for a grade of Fail. The policy adjustments
are effective through 12-31-2020.

E-100.6 Voluntary COVID-19 Testing for Secondary Exposure (New Policy)

[Added August 12, 2020] For a CAP Tulsa employee who has documented secondary exposure to
COVID-19, either outside of work or in the workplace, and wishes to voluntarily test for COVID-19, that
employee may be eligible for pay for up to 10 business days. In that event, the following options are
available:
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•
•

If the employee is able to perform the majority of her/his job remotely, she or he may do so
with manager and HR approval, and regular rate of pay will continue for the secondary
exposure testing period.
If the employee is unable to conduct work from home or becomes symptomatic and is not
well enough to work from home, she/he will be paid at regular rate of pay for the secondary
exposure testing period. Documentation of exposure may be required by HR.

This policy will be in effect through September 30, 2020.

E-100.7 Self-Isolation Pay for COVID-19 Exposure (New Policy)

[Edited August 12, 2020] If a CAP Tulsa employee is exposed to someone with COVID 19, that
employee may be required by CAP Tulsa to self-quarantine for up to 10 business days.
* In that event, the following options are available:
• If the employee is able to perform the majority of her/his job remotely, she or he may do so
with manager and HR approval, and regular rate of pay will continue for the required selfisolation period.
• If the employee is unable to conduct work from home, or becomes symptomatic and is not
well enough to work from home, she/he will be paid at regular rate of pay for the required selfquarantine period. (Should the employee become symptomatic or be exposed to someone
with a positive diagnosis outside of CAP Tulsa, a doctor’s note or other medical
documentation may be required by HR.)
This policy will be effective 06-01-2020 until further notice.
*Due to a rising number of cases and delays in scheduling testing or receiving test results, in July this
10-day period became open to extension. Employees who are not able to test and receive results
during this timeframe should work with HR staff who may, on a one-on-one exception basis, extend
paid leave for a limited time beyond the 10-day timeframe. This opportunity for extension of paid
emergency leave will be in effect through September 30, 2020.

E-100.8 Leaves of Absence (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1500)

This policy applies to employees who have been diagnosed with a confirmed case of COVID-19 or have
been quarantined by a government agency due to likely exposure to COVID-19.
CAP Tulsa will compensate employees for up to two weeks or 10 working days if the employee is
diagnosed with COVID-19 or under quarantine by a government agency such as the State Department
of Health. Documentation such as an Order for Quarantine will be required in order for these emergency
leave hours to be paid.
This policy applies to active employees only (i.e., those not on approved leave). Part-time employees,
who work a minimum of 10 hours per week, will be paid for the number of hours they are approved and
scheduled to work during the quarantine period. This emergency leave time will not count against an
employee’s PTO balance, and absences during approved emergency leave time will not count against
attendance.
This policy does not apply to those who choose to self-isolate or self-quarantine without a confirmed
diagnosis.
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This policy will be in effect until May 31, 2020 unless a determination is made regarding an extension of
the policy. If a decision is made to extend, that decision will be communicated to employees.
[Edited June 11, 2020] This policy provides an unpaid leave of absence for 1-4 weeks for employees to
utilize for situations related to the COVID-19 pandemic that are not covered by FMLS or USERRA. Such
situations would include: employee is sole provider for young children and cannot obtain childcare;
employee is recovering from COVID-10 but experiencing ongoing symptoms related to the illness, or is
caring for a family member in this situation; employee is in a high-risk health category and choosing to
continue to self-isolate. The policy is effective from 8-10-2020 through 12-31-2020.
[Edited August 12, 2020] In recognition of the possibility of continued debilitating illness as a result of
a confirmed COVID-19 diagnosis, in July 2020 this 10-day period became open to extension. Employees
who continue to experience severe symptoms that prevent them from working should consult with HR
staff who may, on a one-on-one exception basis, extend paid leave for a limited time beyond the 10day timeframe. This opportunity for extension of paid COVID-19 sick leave will be in effect through
September 30, 2020.

E-100.9 Safety (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1602)

Based on the current recommendations and projections for the next several weeks and in keeping with
public school partners, CAP Tulsa made the following decisions on closures:

Legacy Plaza and the Support Service Center buildings will remain closed and Headquarter staff will
continue to work from home through at least May 15, 2020, except for those staff that have been asked
to perform critical functions within the buildings.
School buildings will remain closed through May 31, 2020 and teaching staff will be provided with a set
of guidelines for interacting with families. Teaching staff on 10-month contracts will adhere to their 10month schedule with their last day being June 4, 2020 and their return date will be August 10, 2020.
Teaching staff who have elected an 11-month schedule will adhere to those schedules as their pay and
time off accruals began on January 1, 2020. Those on an 11-month schedule who are scheduled to be
off June 8 – July 3 or July 6 – 31 will remain off during that time.
CAP Tulsa will provide full pay and benefits through the remainder of the 2019-2020 current school
year. The feasibility of offering SummerU programming, is still unknown and a decision will be made in
conjunction with the recommendations from the CDC, the Oklahoma State Department of Health, and
our local government to determine when it is okay to return to our offices and schools. CAP Tulsa’s top
priority is to keep its employees and the children and families served safe and healthy.
To ensure the health and safety of staff that must enter our buildings and schools to conduct essential
work, it is important to set the following guidelines in line with current CDC and Tulsa Health
Department recommendations:
Before leaving home:
• Please take your temperature, if it is over 100° F, do not go into work.
• If you are feeling sick, have a persistent cough or shortness of breath, stay home and let your
supervisor know you are unable to go into work.
• Bring disinfectant wipes or spray with you to clean surfaces you touch and an alcohol-based
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hand sanitizer as these may not be readily available.
At Legacy Plaza, Support Service Center, or Schools:
• Wear a cloth mask at all times.
• Should you see anyone else, practice social distancing staying at least 6 feet apart.
• Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds; if soap and water are not
available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth.
• If you must remove your mask, be sure to cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw
the tissue in the trash.
• Refrain from using the breakrooms, other than the sink.
• Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces often and when you prepare to
leave.

E-100.9.1 CAP Tulsa School Mask Policy (New Policy)

[Added August 11, 2020] In response to the City of Tulsa Mask ordinance and CDC guidance, all CAP
Tulsa employees, including all school-based staff or those going into schools are required to wear at a
minimum a washable cloth mask (that covers both the nose and mouth) inside CAP Tulsa buildings.
This requirement will remain in effect until it is modified by CAP Tulsa. All employees will be notified of
changes to this policy. CAP Tulsa employees working in classroom situations may select to wear either
personally acquired, or CAP Tulsa provided masks, including N95 respirator masks, due to their close
proximity with children who may not be wearing masks.
This policy is intended to provide requirements regarding safety and reuse of N95 respirator masks,
surgical masks, clear face shields and cloth face masks. This includes the use, extended use, and reuse
of N95 respirator masks, and additional guidance for wearing and reusing special clear face masks and
clear face shields. As with all face masks provided by CAP Tulsa, the wearer agrees to wear them at their
own risk and assumes all responsibility to ensure they are stored, worn and used correctly.
*NOTICE – For those with underlying medical conditions consult with your doctor or health care
professional on which type of mask is most appropriate.
Procedure:
• All persons over the age of 18 must wear a face covering while in a CAP Tulsa facility, subject to
the exceptions articulated in our current Return to Work Protocol.
• Parents are required to wear a face covering or mask while dropping off and/or picking up
children from a CAP Tulsa school.
• The minimum required face covering is a washable cloth mask that covers both the nose and
mouth of the wearer. Employees may, at their option, decide to wear an N95 respirator mask, a
clear face mask, clear face shield or a surgical mask while in a CAP Tulsa facility. N95 respirator
masks, clear face masks, clear face shields, and surgical masks are not required if the person
decides to wear a washable cloth mask instead. If clear face shields are worn, the wearer should
wear an additional mask as described above under the clear face shield.
• Any face covering mask provided by CAP Tulsa to any employee becomes the personal property
of that employee and the employee assumes sole responsibility for its proper care and proper
use. The guidelines below are intended to assist the employee in performing proper care and
proper use and reuse of such masks.
• If an individual chooses to wear the non-vented style of N95 respirator mask in any CAP Tulsa
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•

•
•

facility, he or she is encouraged to wear another cloth or surgical mask over the vented mask.
The extra mask does not provide any extra protection against infection to the wearer but can
help extend the useful life of the N95 respirator mask so it can be reused longer.
If an individual chooses to wear the vented style of N95 respirator mask in any CAP Tulsa facility,
he or she must wear another cloth or surgical mask over the vented N95 respirator mask. This
does not provide the wearer extra protection from the risk of infection but will help reduce the
spread of the virus into the atmosphere if the wearer is COVID-19 positive but does not know it.
The wearer should perform a self-test of the proper fit each time he or she puts on any mask,
especially an N95 respirator mask.
All face masks and covers should meet dress code requirements in policy 1604 in the Employee
Handbook.

CAP Tulsa Guidance for Extended Use and Reuse:
•

•
•
•

•
•
•
•

Reuse (removal and reuse of masks while in a CAP Tulsa facility) is allowed if the mask has not
been soiled, contaminated, or damaged. The wearer should sanitize their hands by
handwashing or using hand sanitizer that is at least 60% alcohol immediately before and after
putting on or removing any face mask, and each time after touching the mask.
If an N95 respirator mask, surgical mask, or cloth mask is touched by the wearer while in use,
with or without gloves, the provider must change their gloves (if worn) and perform hand
hygiene.
Prior to removing perform hand hygiene.
If stored in a common area inside a CAP Tulsa facility, the surgical or N95 mask should be placed
in a designated open receptacle for reuse (ex: paper tray, paper bag, labeled with wearer’s
name). Spray or wipe the clear plastic portion of the clear mask (or a face shield) with effective
sanitizer after each use. Do not store a used mask in any kind of sealed container.
Do not store unwashed, soiled cloth masks in a CAP Tulsa facility. Cloth masks should be
removed from the CAP Tulsa facility and washed after each use.
Perform hand hygiene immediately after putting on or otherwise touching a reused mask.
Keep the mask in a separate receptacle from any eyeglasses or eye protection equipment.
Masks and clear face shields must be worn by a single wearer and not shared.

CAP Tulsa Guidance for Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) in Wellness Rooms at Schools:
Each CAP Tulsa school has a designated wellness room for ill children and staff to quarantine in until
they are picked up. The Wellness Room attendant is required to wear the following PPE when providing
care in a wellness room as outlined in the Return to Work Protocol.
•
•
•
•
•

face mask
face shield
isolation gown
shoe covers
gloves

E-100.10 Computer Usage (Employee Handbook May 19, 2019 Section 1610)

Electronic equipment that is provided to designated employees for improved client services and
completion of job duties. Such equipment is expensive to purchase and maintain and each employee
is responsible for proper care of each piece of equipment in their possession. The misuse of the agency
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computer system will result in disciplinary action up to and including termination from the Agency. CAP
Tulsa will cooperate with the proper authorities to prosecute any person who uses the system in
violation of Agency policy, assists any unauthorized person in gaining access to the system or
contributes in any way to any other breach of security to this end. Employees cannot reveal the
password or user ID to any other person. Equipment such as a computer is Agency property and any
and all information transmitted is proprietary to CAP Tulsa. Employee use of the computer network is
considered Agency property and may be reviewed by Leadership. CAP Tulsa reserves the right to
monitor Internet and electronic mail (e-mail) usage at any time, without prior notice, to ensure the
computer system is being used for Agency purposes only, to ensure Agency policies are being followed
and to access and examine information.
Employees must take reasonable precautions to protect CAP Tulsa’s equipment and resources from loss,
theft, or damage, applying the same standards of care in the home office or alternative workspace as
when regularly working at an Agency office. If employee-owned computers, phones, and smart devices
are used, the employee must follow all of CAP Tulsa’s policies for employee-owned devices. The
employee is responsible for any wear and tear on personally owned equipment used for CAP Tulsa
business.
Employees do not have a personal privacy right in any matter created, received or sent from CAP Tulsa’s
systems. E-mail and other uses may be read or intercepted by others, including inadvertent disclosure,
accidental transmission to third parties or purposeful retransmission to another employee’s internal
mailing list. Employees have a responsibility for keeping confidential electronic information safe and
secure. For these reasons, sensitive information should not be sent via e-mail or left unsecured.
Employees, who browse the Internet or utilize e-mail from a business address, represent the Agency in
a public domain. Employees who send out abrasive, offensive, harassing, disruptive or discriminatory
messages or news group postings or who visit Web sites unrelated to Agency business are subject to
disciplinary action up to and including termination of employment. Under no circumstances should the
use of the Internet or e-mail compromise the business interests of the Agency, breach the duty of loyalty
or include illegal actions.
Executive Leadership or a representative from the IT department must approve downloading of any
non-work related software. No violations of copyright protection will be permitted. Employees are not
allowed to post defamatory or negative information on any Web site when utilizing Agency equipment.
The IT team should be contacted to perform the download and testing of any application prior to
installation on Agency equipment.

E-100.10.1 Emergency Asset Check-Out (New Policy)

During this period, all laptops or other assets required to work from home which are deemed available
by IT to be temporarily checked-out by employees will be provided and offered to staff, pending
supervisor approval.

E-100.10.2 Password Reset (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures Manual November 2019
Section 107.3)
The 60-day password change policy has been temporarily suspended in order for employees to
continuously have remote access to their electronic files.
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E-100.10.3 Remote Secure Application Access (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures
Manual November 2019 Section 107.9)
To facilitate remote work during ongoing office closures caused by the COVID-19 pandemic, CAP Tulsa
is enabling select F&CS staff to install ChildPlus software for temporary use on their personal computers.
By installing the software, these staff agree to the following terms:
•
•
•
•
•

Installation and use on a personal computer is only permitted until staff are allowed to return to
normal work locations. Remote users must uninstall the software at that time or at any time upon
request by CAP Tulsa IT staff.
Users must notify CAP Tulsa immediately if personal computer is lost or stolen or if they believe that
client information is otherwise at risk of being exposed.
Users will take reasonable precautions to prevent unauthorized access to the software and to
protect sensitive client information, such as by logging out of the software when leaving the
computer and by not sharing ChildPlus password with others.
The name of user’s personal computer will be accessible to CAP Tulsa IT staff once the software is
installed.
For security and ease of use, it is highly recommended to install any outstanding Windows updates
before installing the software.

While ChildPlus is widely used by agencies across the country, CAP Tulsa cannot be held responsible for
any damage or data loss resulting from installation of the software onto a personal computer. CAP Tulsa
IT staff can provide technical support specific to the use of the ChildPlus software, but may not be able
to provide support for issues unique to each particular computer. Support is available by calling the CAP
Tulsa IT Help Desk at (918) 858-0991 or by e-mail at support@captulsa.org.

E-100.11 Emergency Closure of Schools, Headquarters, and/or Support Services Center

(New Policy)
The emergency closure policy is in place to help CAP Tulsa employees and families determine their
ability to access Agency buildings during emergency situations such as during the COVID-19 global
pandemic. Each situation is different and all employees are encouraged to remain flexible as
management endeavors to make the best decision possible, given the circumstances and information
available.
The emergency closure policy ensures consistent communication for both staff and families served.
Below are the guidelines for the policy in relation to CAP Tulsa sites:
Early Childhood Education Centers will follow public school districts in their decisions to close due to
emergency conditions if the school closure occurs during the traditional school year (August – May).
CAP Tulsa provides year round education and services for families and children in its schools and
therefore will determine the feasibility of opening school buildings during the summer months
based on recommendations from the CDC, the Oklahoma State Department of Health, and the local
government. CAP Tulsa’s top priority is to keep its employees and the children and families it serves
safe and healthy.
CAP Tulsa Headquarters and Support Service Center locations will follow guidance provided by local,
state, or federal officials. In the absence of such guidance, CAP Tulsa will follow the public school
districts in their decisions regarding the closure of the administrative offices.
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E-200 ACCOUNTING AND FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT
E-200.1 Compliance with Laws, Regulations, and Organization Policies (Accounting &

Financial Policies and Procedures Manual November 2019 Section 103.2)
On March 18, 2020, Governor Kevin Stitt signed Senate Bill 661 temporarily amending the Oklahoma
Open Meeting Act in order to allow boards, commissions and other groups the flexibility to conduct
meetings by teleconference or videoconference. In accordance with these new requirements, CAP Tulsa
is temporarily holding its Board of Director meetings virtually via teleconference. For the virtual
meetings, CAP Tulsa will be electronically recording the meetings. These meetings are still required to
be open to the public. Therefore, notices of the meetings, the agenda, all meeting materials, and a link
to the meetings will be posted on CAP Tulsa’s website. Changes to regularly scheduled meetings will
also be posted with the Secretary of State and Tulsa County. These notices will include a link to the
meetings. Votes are still required to be publicly cast and will continue to be by roll call. Plans are in
place to announce to the public in advance of the virtual meetings the date, time and place the meeting
will be reconvened if audio is lost or compromised, and communication is unable to be restored within
30 minutes.

E-200.2 Receipts & Cash Management (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures Manual

November 2019 Section 202.3 and 401.7)
During this period essential personnel are continuing to go to the office and handle the receipt and
deposit of checks. Checks are secured in a locked box at Legacy Plaza until the authorized staff member
accesses them to endorse and scan; scanned images of checks are sent electronically to another
Accounting team member who totals the receipts. Duties are then separated to: 1) verify the first receipt
total, 2) remotely deposit the checks, and 3) create the cash entries.

E-200.3 Procurement Policies and Procedures (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures

Manual November 2019 Section 301)
During this time CAP Tulsa is limiting the number of orders being placed or received. The Purchasing
Department immediately informed vendors of the emergency closure and will continue to provide
updates as needed.

E-200.4 Charging of Costs to Federal Awards (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures
Manual November 2019 Section 304)
CAP Tulsa intends to follow any established guidance and official communication which pertain to the
Agency.
E-200.5 Processing of Voucher Packages (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures Manual

November 2019 Section 305.5)
The following procedures shall be applied to each voucher package by the Accounts Payable
Coordinator/Budget & Disbursement Analyst.
1. Check the mathematical accuracy of the vendor invoice.
2. Verify that all required voucher package documents are attached (may be electronically) to the
invoice.
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E-200.6 Employee Expense Reports (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures Manual

November 2019 Section 305.7)
Due to the extended closure of Legacy Plaza and school locations, CAP Tulsa will be temporarily
suspending the processing of expense reimbursements for the time being. Processing will begin once
staff returns to Legacy Plaza at which point additional information regarding payout and deadlines will
be communicated.

E-200.7 Travel Conferences and Business Entertainment (Accounting & Financial Policies
and Procedures Manual November 2019 Section 306)
All CAP Tulsa related travel through the end of June 2020 has been cancelled. CAP Tulsa will be
responsible for any associated cancellations costs to the agency. The agency will not plan new air travel
for employees until further notice.

E-200.7.1 Cellular Phone and Services Policy (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures

Manual November 2019 Section 306.9)
Until it is deemed safe to return to the offices and schools, CAP Tulsa is providing a taxable monthly
stipend of $34 per month to all employees who do not currently have agency-provided cell phones.
Stipends are considered taxable income, so this amount is slightly more than the normal
reimbursement amount of $30 to offset the additional taxes. This stipend will be automatically paid and
replaces the need to submit any expense reimbursement forms, until further notice.

E-200.8 Cash Disbursement Policies/Check Writing (Accounting & Financial Policies and
Procedures Manual November 2019 Section 307.1)
All supporting documentation must be attached to the corresponding check prior to forwarding the
entire package to an authorized signer. During the period of working remotely, the reviewer will view
an electronic copy accessed from their computer instead of the traditional hard copy.
E-200.9 Payroll and Related Policies (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures Manual
November 2019 Section 309)
The Payroll Administrator is entering all employees time as “Other” in the payroll system. During this
time, there is no need for supervisors to approve timecards, as everyone is being paid 80 hours or the
equivalent of their set work schedule except for those who are under a category of unpaid leave.
E-200.10 General Procurement Standards (Accounting & Financial Policies and Procedures Manual
November 2019 Section 301.2)
[Edited June 11, 2020] The micro-purchase threshold is raised from $3,500 to $20,000 for domestic
purchases and to $30,000 for purchases outside the U.S.
The simplified acquisition threshold is raised from $150,000 to $750,000 for domestic purchases

E-300 LEARNING AT HOME
E-300.1 Learning@Home Protocol for Service Delivery in Case of a State of Emergency (New
Policy)
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CAP Tulsa and the Learning@Home program, following recommendations from the Center for Disease
Control and Prevention and directions from the Oklahoma State Department of Health, have created
the following protocol to be implemented in case of national or state emergency situations.
During high risk situations of exposure to acute respiratory illnesses, and to help prevent the spread of
any disease, CAP Tulsa and the L@H program will always put employee health and safety as their top
priority. L@H and CAP Tulsa will follow CDC recommendations and OSDH directions to respond in a
flexible way to varying levels of severity and be prepared to refine their business response plans as
needed.
The L@H program has created this response plan to guarantee optimal service delivery to all families
we serve:
1) Parent Educators and Supervisors will work remotely from home during the time that the CDC
and/or OSDH consider appropriate. Parent Educators are equipped with laptops and hot spots to
continue service delivery during that time.
2) Parent Educators will make weekly or biweekly calls to families on their caseload. During these calls
Educators will check in with them to make sure everyone in the household is doing all right, offer
resources in the service area, and engage with the family. During check in calls, Parent Educators:
a) Offer electronic handouts, flyers, links to various resources, information websites, and online
activities for the family. Resources may be sent by email or text, depending of the family’s
phone/computer capabilities.
b) Encourage families to keep engaged, follow given recommendations from CDC and OSDH,
and let them know Parent Educators are available during work hours via phone call/text if
they need to reach to them.
c) Check with families about their interest in and technologic capabilities for receiving virtual
home visits through video or phone calls.
3) Families that have capabilities to receive virtual home visits (phone or video calls), will receive those
in the same frequency they had regular in-home visits. For virtual visits, Parent Educators will use
agency provided laptops, with hot spot available (MPAT only). They will use ZOOM as a secure video
conferencing platform, which is also a HIPAA-compliant video conferencing platform. Families
unable to complete video calls will receive home visits through phone calls.
4) The purpose of the virtual personal visit is to continue to deliver the PAT model with all three areas
of emphasis: development-centered parenting, parent-child interaction, and family well-being.
Visits should continue to be planned and documented using PAT model guidance and records.
Parent Educators will receive the training and support needed to conduct virtual home visits that
include all three areas of emphasis.
5) Program will build and keep up to date a bank of resources available to families in the service area.
In addition, Parent Educators will have the PAT Resources and handouts available to support
families during the health crisis.
6) Parent Educators will receive online training to learn how to conduct video
conference calls and will receive the support they need until they feel confident to conduct home
visits using the ZOOM platform.
7) Parent Educators will consider some additional factors when providing virtual personal visits to
contribute to an engaging virtual service experience such as confidentiality (Parent educators
should conduct virtual visits in a location that is private), lighting, noise level, and background.
8) Parent Educators will document in ETO/SALESFORCE check in calls and virtual home visits as they
do on regular in-home visits using the PAT PERSONAL VISIT REPORT. Parent Educators will complete
needed additional steps to document or update goals, referrals, milestones, etc. MPAT: Phone calls
will be documented as ALTERNATIVE ENCOUNTERS, virtual home visits completed or not completed
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9)

10)

11)

12)

13)

14)

will be documented using the ENCOUNTER FORM, selecting VIRTUAL HOME VISIT COMPLETED or
UNABLE TO COMPLETE VIRTUAL HOME VISIT.
Once Parent Educators feel confident using the ZOOM platform, some additional group virtual
activities may be planned:
a) Parent Educators will take turns to complete a STORY TIME with all families in the program
that want to join. Story time schedule will be posted in Outlook as a recurrent event. Parent
Educators will plan the book/song they will be conducting on their time. The story
time should last no more than 15-20 min. Supervisor will oversee the planning and
executions of the virtual events.
b) Once a month a Virtual Group Connection will be planned and delivered by Parent
Educators. The Virtual Group connections will contain all PAT required elements and will be
documented in ETO. Since group connections are designed to be provided using different
models, supervisors will make sure the Group Connections bring valuable information
related to the health crisis and offer resources well needed for families participating.
Supervisors and Parent Educators will review ETO referral reports on a weekly basis to continue
enrolling families. To do that, families in the referral list will be sent to Parent Educators for them to
make calls and schedule first (virtual) visit. Many of the required intake and enrollment activities can
be initiated through a phone call and completed virtually. Verbal consent for services can be
documented by the parent educator on the Participation Agreement and Consent for Services form,
noting the enrolled participant’s name, date, and time. Supervisors should partner with the parent
educator to obtain a written signature as soon as it is permissible. CAP Tulsa will be receiving online
applications and conducting phone interviews to keep enrolling families for this and next program
year for L@H.
Additional Support including behavioral health services will be offered by Family and Children’s
Services. Family Support and Behavioral Health specialists will conduct
screenings, provide therapy, and follow up with families by phone calls. Communication between
Parent Educators, FSS, and BHS will continue following the L@H Mental Health protocol.
Parent Educators will also continue their professional development during the time they are
working remotely/at home. Supervisors will provide a list of recommended/optional online training
for them to complete as needed. Parent Educators will complete any webinar that PAT releases to
support them while completing virtual home visits.
Parent Educators and Supervisors will participate in regular supervisory activities, such
as individual reflective supervision and staff meetings. Supervisor will schedule both events by
scheduling phone or video calls for reflective supervision, and group call/video conference for staff
meetings. Supervisor will increase the frequency of staff meetings and Individual Reflective
Supervision to once a week, while Parent Educators work remotely.
The L@H program recognizes the level of uncertainty and stress Parent Educators can develop
during times of crisis that may be increased by serving families that also are living in stress.
Supervisors will recommend and provide self-care activities and mindfulness exercises for Parent
Educators to release stress and help them better serve their families.
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AGENDA ITEM 19

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Finance Committee and Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of CAP Tulsa

FROM:

Lex Anderson, Chief Financial Officer

SUBJECT:

BENEFIT RENEWAL STRATEGY: PHARMACY MANAGEMENT

DATE:

AUGUST 24, 2020

As CAP Tulsa evaluated benefit renewal options for the 2021 plan year, we have taken a specific interest in the cost
savings and benefit delivery that is available through a stand-alone pharmacy management vendor. Currently the
pharmacy benefits through the CAP Tulsa health plan is offered through Prime Rx, a division of BCBS of OK. CAP Tulsa
has worked with broker, HUB International and pharmacy manager Rx Benefits. The following plan is anticipated to
decrease the prescription costs to the plan and increase the value of the services to the participants.
RxBenefits has solicited proposals from multiple vendors and analyzed the total value by weighing factors including
discounts, rebates, member impacts, and broadness of clinical oversight opportunities.
Proposals were evaluated from CVS Caremark, Optum RX, and Express Scripts. The attached slide of “Results Overview”
demonstrates an estimate of what our claims were during 2019, compared to the what the claims would have processed
for with each vendor. Express Scripts demonstrates the least member disruption, the strongest financial results, and the
ability to customize a clinical solution. The total annual net cost for prescriptions after claims rebates, fees and credits
are estimated to be $747,740, which is an estimated savings of $240,992 over our current plan with BCBS’s Prime Rx.
Disruption was also analyzed to determine the number of claims and number of participants on the plan that would be
impacted by the change. Express Scripts yielded the highest anticipated value with respect to the lowest cost and lowest
amount of member disruption.
The plan will continue with core programs such as step therapy and prior authorizations, in addition to a formulary
optimization component and high dollar claim review component. Combining these components is believed to allow us
to tailor our formulary to ensure low clinical value medications are excluded and all high cost claims are reviewed to
ensure no lower cost medical or pharmaceutical alternatives are available.
Due to the complicated nature of the transition from one pharmacy vendor to another, these implementations are
recommended to occur independent of other benefit changes. CAP Tulsa is moving to deploy this cost saving strategy in
advance of the annual benefit renewals, with a targeted go-live date of 10/1/2020.

Result Overview
Savings Results *

Blue Cross Blue
Shield of OK

RxBenefits

RxBenefits

RxBenefits

RxBenefits

CVS/caremark

OptumRx

OptumRx

Express Scripts

Standard Control Formulary

Premium Formulary

Select Formulary

Preferred Formulary

$1,220,716

$1,121,398

$1,131,488

$1,131,488

$1,130,352

Rebates / Fee Credits Earned

$231,984

$419,990

$382,365

$255,530

$418,987

Total Net Cost

$988,732

$726,748

$774,463

$901,298

$747,740

N/A

1

3

4

2

RxBenefits

RxBenefits

RxBenefits

RxBenefits

CVS/caremark

OptumRx

OptumRx

Express Scripts

Employer Paid Claims

Savings Results Rank

Disruption Results (Most Recent 6 Months)

Members Disrupted
Scripts Disrupted
Rank of Members
Rank of Scripts

Standard Control Formulary

Premium Formulary

Select Formulary

Preferred Formulary

30, 3.10% of total
115, 2.97% of total
3
3

53, 5.48% of total
198, 5.11% of total
4
4

20, 2.07% of total
67, 1.73% of total
1
1

28, 2.89% of total
99, 2.56% of total
2
2

NOTE: claim data used is from: 1/1/2019 - 12/31/2019
* NOTE: results/savings estimates are based on actual data and are not a projection to next year. HUB does not trend the data, shift claims from brand to generic, move claims from 30 to 90 day fill or inflate the
claim dollars. All these tactics are used by other vendors to inflate savings. HUB and RxBenefits use a simple, conservative approach to reprice the claims received only. This means our savings estimates are
conservative and actual results could be higher.
© 2019 HUB International Limited
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AGENDA ITEM 20

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors of CAP Tulsa

FROM:

Karen Kiely, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

NAEYC Advancing Equity Position Statement

DATE:

August 18, 2020

One of CAP Tulsa’s goals in its three-year strategic plan under the Top Talent Desired State
reads: CAP is attracting, retaining, and developing engaged, effective, and diverse employees.
To support this goal management is developing a detailed strategy for deepening its work
around Diversity, Equity and Inclusion. As a demonstration of the organization’s top-down
commitment in support of this work, it is proposed that the CAP Tulsa Board of Directors
officially adopt the following Advancing Equity Position Statement published by the National
Association for the Education of Young Children (NAEYC) along with the “NAEYC
Recommendations for Everyone:”
NAEYC Advancing Equity Position Statement:
“All children have the right to equitable learning opportunities that enable them to
achieve their full potential as engaged learners and valued members of society.”
NAEYC Recommendations for Everyone:
1. Build awareness and understanding of your culture, personal beliefs, values, and
biases.
2. Recognize the power and benefits of diversity and inclusivity.
3. Take responsibility for biased actions, even if unintended, and actively work to
repair the harm.
4. Acknowledge and seek to understand structural inequities and their impact over
time.
5. View your commitment to cultural responsiveness as an ongoing process.
6. Recognize that the professional knowledge base is changing.
By endorsing the above, the Board would signal to both employees and external stakeholders
that it champions management’s efforts to build a more diverse, equitable and inclusive
workplace, and ensure that our programs and services embody these shared values.
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AGENDA ITEM 24

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors of CAP Tulsa

FROM:

Karen Kiely, Executive Director

SUBJECT:

Proposed Plan for Board Orientation

DATE:

August 18, 2020

In reviewing our recent Board Assessment results, we recognized the need to hold a
board orientation. We will be planning for two different Zoom sessions in late
October/early November for two consecutive weeks. Each session will be scheduled
for 1.5 hours. Following are the draft agendas for each session:
Session 1:
1. Welcome / Introductions
2. Agency Overview – Karen Kiely, Executive Director/CEO
o Org Role & Structure
o Brief History – CAA; OHS; ODOC; OECP
o Case for Early Education
o Mission, Vision, Values & Brand Promise
o Q&A
3. Program Overview – Michelle Boatright, Chief Program Officer
o Org Role & Structure
o Early Childhood Programs
o Family Advancement
o Q&A
4. Board
o
o
o
o
o
o

Overview – Karen Kiely
Board Composition
Board Structure
Board Meetings
Board Expectations
CEO Oversight
Q&A
1

Session 2:
5. Strategic Planning & Measurement Overview – Drew France, Sr. Director,
Strategic Planning & Community Initiatives
o Strategic Planning Process
o Ten-year Framework
o Three-year Strategic Plan
o Dashboard
o Q&A
6. Financial Overview – Lex Anderson, Chief Financial Officer
o Org Role & Structure
o Sources of Revenue: major funders
o Major Types of Expenses
o Cost per Slot
o Federal Grant reimbursement rules, including indirect costs
o CAP's financial position using balance sheet as a guide
o Business relationship with TCC, TCLF
o Q&A
7. Risk Management Overview – Karen Kiely
o Child Health & Safety
o Information Security & Privacy
o Human Resources
o Volunteers
o Insurance
o Legal Services Team + Outside Counsel
o Q&A
8. Adjournment
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AGENDA ITEM 25

•
•

•
o
o
o
▪
▪
▪
o
▪
•
o
o
o
o

o
By the end of 2023, People of Color have increased by 33% to XX%* in leadership positions and to 53%
on the Board of Directors; Pulse Survey scores for DEI questions average at least 85% and BNP score
maintains a score of at least 90
(*target is still being determined; will likely need to survey leadership to get good data)
•
o
▪

1

▪

▪

o
▪
▪
▪
▪
▪
o
▪
▪
▪

o
o
o
•

o
o

o
2

o
o
o
o
o
o

•

o
o
o
o
o
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AGENDA ITEM 26

MEMORANDUM
TO:

Board of Directors of CAP Tulsa

FROM:

Karen Kiely, Executive Director & Lex Anderson, CFO

SUBJECT:

CAP Cares Employee Assistance Fund Updates

DATE:

August 18, 2020

At the May meeting, the Board approved management to proceed with the establishment of an
Employee Disaster Relief Fund (EDR) to be administered by Tulsa Community Foundation (TCF).
However, TCF is unable to add an additional EDR fund at this time, so management researched
alternatives nationally and solicited proposals from three potential providers. Ultimately,
Employees 1st was selected, a program managed by the Baton Rouge Area Foundation (BRAF), a
501c3 nonprofit. Employees 1st has been assisting corporations with administering these Employee
Assistance (EDR) programs for their employees since 2005, and currently administers more than 60
such programs all over the United States and globally.
EDR programs are designed to assist qualified employees with personal needs during times of
unexpected and unavoidable emergencies which cause financial hardships. Common opportunities
for assistance include sudden medical emergencies, travel to care for an ailing family member,
repairs after a home catastrophe and funeral costs for an immediate family member. Employees
1st works with each applicant to understand the emergency situation and provide assistance as
appropriate, while also suggesting other community resources that may be of benefit. The
Employees 1st review committee determines award amounts within guidelines set by the company
per emergency type. Funds will be paid directly employees.
The benefits of having the program administered by Employees 1st are manifold, with the most
salient being administering the program with impartiality and maintaining employee confidentiality.
Currently the EDR funds are assessed a fee of $185 per application plus a one-time $5,000 fee to set
up the fund and nominal incidental costs associated with managing and maintaining the fund.
Funds are paid into the EDR in $25,000 increments, with reporting available on utilization to
determine when additional funds may be needed.
The application interface is currently being finalized and the program will be ready to launch on
September 1.

CAP Cares Employee Assistance Fund Guidelines
Upon review of a few EDR programs and guidance from Employees 1st staff, the following
guidelines are proposed as maximum grant awards per event (these differ slightly from the original
proposal outlined in May):
Natural Disaster: Up to $2,000
For situations, such as a wildfire, flood, tornado, hurricane, or severe storms that have damaged or
destroyed the employee’s primary residence. The Fund cannot pay to repair other property (i.e.
rental property) and cannot pay to replace non-essential items, such as electronics or furnishings
(necessary appliances may be covered). Photographs or insurance reports may be required.
Life-Threatening or Serious Illness or Injury: Up to $1,000
For the employee, spouse and eligible/qualifying dependent(s). The Fund is not a substitute for
medical insurance; employees do not automatically qualify for a grant when they, or their
dependents, are diagnosed with or suffer a life-threatening or serious illness or injury. There must
be resulting financial need including an inability to pay for basic living expenses. Doctor
confirmation or medical documentation will be required.
Death Incident: Up to $1,000
This includes the death of the employee, qualifying dependent, or eligible family member(s). The
loss of income or the cost of funeral expenses or medical bills must prevent an employee or the
employee’s family from affording basic living expenses. The Fund may also be able to pay expenses
to bring a child whose parents have died to live with a new family, typically a relative.
*Qualifying family members include: Spouse (husband or wife, as recognized under State law),
Parents, Parents-in-law, and Children (including in-laws).
Catastrophic or Extreme Circumstances: Up to $1,000
This includes but is not limited to: pandemic, fire, major home damage that could not be prevented,
serious crime against the employee (robbery, arson, assault, domestic abuse, or another reportable
crime) that impacts their ability to afford basic needs. PLEASE NOTE: loss of pay/reduced work
hours due to a medical situation that could be covered by HCBR provided benefit plans does NOT
qualify. Police, fire or other official incident report may be required. A military deployment of the
CAP employee or his or her qualifying spouse may qualify for assistance up to $1,000 if the
deployment impacts their ability to afford basic needs.
Maximum award amounts for eligible applicants would be one grant per employee and his/her
family per twelve-month period, and two grants per employee and his/her family per lifetime at the
agency.
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CAP Tulsa Information Risk
Management Committee

Janae Bradford, MBA, PMP
Director of Project Management & Strategic Initiatives
September 2020 BOD Meeting

Committee Purpose
•

To ensure CAP Tulsa’s information, privacy, and
security policies and procedures adequately
protect Personally Identifiable Information
(PII), and Personal Health Information (PHI)
where applicable, of both staff and clients.

•

To comply with the requirements to be a
partner in the My Health Access Network in
order to access health data of children
enrolled in CAP Tulsa.

Committee Structure
IT Systems

HR –
Personnel
Records

Security Officer

Privacy Officer

Special
Services

Quality
Assurance

Family
Advancement

Research &
Innovation

Admissions &
Recruitment

Facilities
Safety

Health
Nutrition

ECP Schools

IT
Infrastructure

Legal Services

Core Team

Marketing &
Comm

Committee Responsibilities
Policies and
Procedures
•

•

Draft and
maintain
policies and
procedures,
business
continuity
plan, disaster
recovery plan,
etc.
Monitor
compliance
through
system and
procedural
audits

Info Security

•

Test security
plans
periodically

•

Perform risk
analysis re:
potential
breaches and
response

•

Respond to
and report out
on any
breaches that
occur

Staff Training
•

Roll out
agency-wide
annual HIPAA
training

•

Identify and
implement PII
training for
necessary staff

Report to BOD
•

Written report
to Board
committees
and full BOD
regarding
committee
efforts/tasks
completed,
breaches, risks
assessed, etc.

Timeline
Aug/Sept 2020 - Draft robust IT
policies and procedures manual for
Board approval and implementation.
 Oct/Nov 2020 – Update and expand
existing document retention policies
and procedures as well as business
continuity and disaster recovery plans.
 Dec/Jan 2020 – Roll out annual agencywide HIPAA and other information
privacy and security training.
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CAP Tulsa 2019-2020 Risk Assessment Compilation
Department

OECP

Fund Dev/Acct

Risk

Program Compliance; Financial Sustainability Oklahoma Early Childhood Program (OECP)

Financial Sustainability

Assessment Summary

Monthly OECP partner compliance
reporting.

Internal Self Assessment

Legal

Policy and Procedure Compliance

Internal Self Assessment

Accounting

Annual Financial Audit

External Audit - WIPFLI

Quality Assurance

Program Compliance; Financial Sustainability

Internal Self Assessment

Page 1 of 4

To BOD

Outcomes
Monitor OECP partner compliance monthly,
report to CAP Tulsa Leadership quarterly, and to
board annually in OECP Annual Report. If
1/17/2019 applicable, partner improvement plan is put in
place and tracked for compliance to ensure CAP
Tulsa's continued compliance with subgranting
the OECP funds to partners.
Implement a 3 year rolling budget updated
monthly by department heads to improve
1/17/2019 visibility of and future planning for funding gaps
and needs. 2019 Operational and Strategic
Goals, extended to 2020 Operational Goal.
Review, update, and synchronize policies and
procedures across all departments to ensure
3/14/2019
compliance and staff awareness and training.
2020 Operational Goal, work began in 2019.
External financial audit completed with
7/18/2019
unqualified opinion. No actions required.

Annual internal audit of Head Start and OECP
7/18/2019 compliance. Outcomes are reported to the Client
Services Committee and the Board of Directors.

Department

Risk

Assessment Summary

To BOD

Outcomes
External assessment was completed and results
were presented to the Executive Committee
9/5/2019. Further discussion on the assessment
results was included in the Risk Management
Committee report to the full board on
9/12/2019.

Information
Technology

Data/System Security

External Assessment - RSM Consulting

Outcomes:
9/12/2019 2020 Operational Goal to replace all Microsoft
Windows 7 devices with Windows 10 devices due
to end of product support by July 31, 2020.
2020 Operational Goal to migrate fully to MS
Office 365 by December 31, 2020.
Restructure of IT department under new
leadership.

Population served represents Tulsa area population
Fund Development and programs offered address the needs of the
Community Needs Assessment
population.

Annual surveys, data collection and analysis with
large, outsourced needs assessment done every
three years. Use data collected to ensure
9/12/2019
population served represents overall area
population and that program offerings address
actual needs of the targeted population.

Family
Advancement

Program Compliance - Learning @ Home

Oklahoma Department of Health
MIECHV/Parents as Teachers Quality
Endorsement Process

Presented Quality Endorsement Process to Client
Services Committee October 2019 as a kickoff,
presented to full BOD November 2019. Self11/14/2019
Study submitted to Parents As Teachers in April
2020, affiliates will be notified in October 2020 if
Blue Ribbon is granted.

Exec Mgmt

Departure of long-term Executive Director

Internal Self Assessment

11/14/2019

Accounting

Accounts Receivable; Financial Sustainability

Internal Self Assessment

Facilities

School Safety

External Safety Assessment Breakwater Associates, LLC
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Revised Succession Plan - implemented October
2019 upon ED departure.
Determine if ChildPlus or some other system can
serve to track both the use of and payment of
1/16/2020
before/after extended care, and implement a
solution (2020 Op Goal)
Use playground assessment report to create a 3year plan with timeline and budget for
1/16/2020
implementation by the Facilities Operation Team.
2020 Operational Goal

Department

Risk

Assessment Summary

To BOD

Outcomes
Frost Early Childhood School child drop off/pick
up analysis and pilot implemented to improve
child safety.
Install surveillance cameras at all schools and
update associated policies and procedures
Engage with a consultant to review and
recommend updates to agency compensation
systems and practices (2020 Op Goal)
Implement electronic visitor management system
(2020 Op Goal)
Utilize failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA)
recommendations to implement new processes
to support children with chronic health
conditions (2020 OP Goal)

Facilities

School Safety

External Safety Assessment Breakwater Associates, LLC

1/16/2020

Facilities

School Safety

Internal Self Assessment

1/16/2020

Human Resources

Compensation/Staffing

Internal Self Assessment

1/16/2020

Information
Technology

School and HQ Safety

Internal Self Assessment

1/16/2020

Early Childhood

Child Safety

Updating Policies and Procedures led
to utilizing FMEA analysis.

1/16/2020

Internal Self Assessment

Vendor Diversity Report presented to Board.
Implement an annual vendor evaluation process
3/12/2020
to advance best practices identified through
Oklahoma Quality Award process (2020 Op Goal).

Purchasing

Vendor Quality

Board of Directors

Board performance and composition

Internal Self Assessment

5/14/2020

Accounting

Sudden departure of CFO for family reasons

Internal Self Assessment

5/14/2020

Accounting

Annual Financial Audit

External Audit - WIPFLI

7/16/2020

Early Childhood

Program Compliance - Head Start

Office of Head Start Offsite Audit

7/16/2020

Accounting

Lack of Accounting department external (GAAP)
financial reporting expertise

Internal Self Assessment

7/20/2020
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Board Self-Assessment through BoardSource in
four areas of people, culture, work, and impact.
Reviewed report at May 2020 Board meeting;
Provided additional information to Board in July
2020; Planning for Board Orientation as a followup outcome to address identified areas for
improvement.
Hiring of new CFO after national search
External financial audit completed with
unqualified opinion. Action plans approved by
Board July 2020.
Action plans completed and issues closed out
with Office of Head Start.
To increase staff awareness and compliance, CAP
Tulsa engaged with WIPFLI for a series of
educational webinars on revenue recognition
and other financial reporting and grant
compliance topics.

Department

Risk

Information
Technology/Human Information, Privacy, and Security
Resources/Legal

Early Childhood

Program Compliance, Financial Sustainability - Head
Program Governance Report
Start

Exec Mgmt

Risk Management Committee & Safety
Improvement Updates

Information
Technology

Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery

To BOD

Assessment Summary
Internal review of Information,
Privacy, and Security protocols
prompted by a pending contract with
My Health Access Network revealed
gaps in written policies and
procedures.

External Safety Assessment Breakwater Associates, LLC

RSM Consulting completed a Risk
Assessment of IT.

Creation of IRM Committee, new IT Policies &
Procedures, agency-wide FERPA & HIPAA
9/10/2020 training, new family authorization format
application, quarterly system audits, monthly
IRM reports to board of directors.

Bi-Monthly

Monthly ECP Governance Report presented to
Client Services Committee, Policy Council, and
Board of Directors with an overview of Child
Outcomes - enrollment and attendance; Health &
Wellness - Disabilities Services, Health Services;
Quality Educators & Continuity of Care - NAEYC
Status, Staff Retention; Extended Day & Before &
After Care Services

Bi-Monthly

Creation of Risk Management Committee
Monthly review and report on school safety risks,
mitigation plans, and other actions needed.
Reported to board bi-monthly.

Bi-Monthly

Monthly IT Cybersecurity & Infrastructure Report
presented to Finance Committee beginning
January 2020. IRM Committee updating Business
Continuity/Disaster Recover Plans, will be
presented to Board November 2020.

Early Childhood

Child Safety

Child Injuries Report

Bi-Monthly

Accounting

Lack of depth in payroll processing expertise and
experience

Internal Self Assessment

N/A

Food Service

Food safety and financial reporting

Internal Food Service Monitoring
Reviews

N/A

Food Service

Food safety and financial reporting

State Administrative Review

N/A
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Outcomes

Monthly internal report. Any major concerns are
raised to BOD via committee meetings.
Implementing pilot in 2020 to include accident
and injury reports in ChildPlus as alternative to
paper copies.
Recruit and hire second payroll processing FTE in process in Jul 2020
If applicable, school improvement plan put in
place and tracked for compliance
No violations of state or federal requirements
were observed
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MEMORANDUM
TO:
FROM:
SUBJECT:
DATE:

Board of Directors - Community Action Project of Tulsa County
Janae Bradford, Dir. of Project Management & Strategic Initiatives
2020 Operational Plan – 2nd Quarter Updates
8/26/2020

Attached are the second quarter status updates of the 2020 Operational Plan. A summary of key
results since April 2020 follows (additional notes are on the attached Plan):
Operational Goals ‘Completed’ in Q2
✓ Completed and approved a new 3-year strategic plan
✓ Improved the Personnel Change Form process
✓ Completed and reviewed a Board self-assessment
✓ Recommend priorities for Year 3 of the Child Achievement Research Partnership (however,
contract is on hold)
Operational Goals ‘Behind Schedule’ or ‘Stalled’ at the End of Q2
(Note: Due to COVID-19, many Q2 goals and associated timelines were delayed.)
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Establish charter team to develop strategies to address teacher turnover and retention
Implement a playground safety improvement plan
Create a 3-year plan with annual goals to diversify CAP's non-public funding
Develop a new social enterprise line of business
Recommend data collection of depression screening tools (PHQ-2/PHQ-9) in ChildPlus
Change the name of CAP’s ECDC Reed preschool to “Zigler” (the “Father of Head Start”)
Update policies and procedures associated with surveillance cameras at all schools
Pilot accident and injury reports in ChildPlus as alternative to paper copies

Please contact Karen Kiely with any questions about the Operational Goals.

CAP Tulsa 2020 Operational Plan - as of 8/26/2020
Ref
#

Process
Owner

1

Kiely

2

Strate Charter
gy Needed
Objective
Pillar
?
2/28/2020 Org
No Determine the feasibility of launching a CAP Employee Aid Fund in response to the Teacher Well-being Survey

Target Date

Ackenhausen 3/31/2020

Q2 Notes
Completed; Selected a vendor, Baton Rouge Area Foundation, and will launch fund by Sept 1.

Status
Complete

Org

Yes

Establish a charter team to develop a 3-year strategy to significantly reduce staff turnover and increase retention
particularly in teaching roles

This charter no longer makes sense to convene in 2020, and should be advanced instead to 2021. CAP has seen
historic lows in turnover due to school closures during the pandemic. Some openings are being filled and others are Stalled; likely
on hold due to the fact that CAP isn't currently providing in-person services and even when they resume, CAP will
to resume
not be at 100% capacity. This work would be best pursued once CAP is again 100% open for business.
The status of this goal has not changed from Q1. The team is working with KKT to finalize a playground design at
Frost. After completion of the Frost design, the team will determine next steps for upgrades at other locations. At
the end of 2020, the team will evaluate the status of this goal; but likely it will need to be pushed to 2021.

3

Richmond

3/31/2020

Org

No

Use playground assessment report to create a 3-year plan with timeline and budget for implementation by the
Facilities Operation Team

4

Boatright

4/30/2020

Org

No

Make decision if Frost is ready for before/after care and if so, develop communications and marketing strategy

5

France

4/30/2020

Org

No

Create a 3-year plan with annual goals to diversify CAP's non-public funding by 25% (or $1.45M), and identify new
funding for the English as a Second Language program

6

Stevens

4/30/2020

Child

No

7

Bradford/
France

5/31/2020

Org

No

8

Holleyman/
Gilstrap

9

Talbot

Completed
Although the Exec. Dir. and Fund Development team continue to approach new supporters/prospects each month,
the COVID-19 crisis has both altered the fundraising landscape and the agency's projected revenues/expenses in the
short-term. The goal of a multi-year fundraising plan will need to be considered in the context of the 'new normal' at
some still unknown point in the future.

Behind
Schedule
Complete
Behind
Schedule

Recommend priorities and any changes to Year 3 of the Child Achievement Research Partnership (CARP) child outcome
Completed; Year 3 proposal shared, but contract on hold until further notice.
Complete
evaluation
Implementation team met twice. Based on concerns and input from the team, it was recommended that this project
Make recommendation regarding whether CAP should develop a social enterprise line of business, and if so, develop a
Stalled; likely
be paused due to limited internal staff capacity as well as the impacts of COVID-19 response on potential consulting
business plan
to resume
clients, making it difficult to roll out a new for-profit service at this time.

5/31/2020 Family

No

Make recommendation for data collection and administration of PHQ-2/PHQ-9 screening tools including desired
improvements to ChildPlus reporting

No new updates. Project is currently on hold on the IT project dashboard pending further analysis.

Stalled; likely
to resume

5/31/2020

Org

No

Obtain approval to legally change the name of ECDC Reed to Zigler and coordinate work with all impacted areas and
systems to institute the change

No new updates, still stalled. Hope is that Tulsa Public Schools adds this issue to their Board agenda in 2021.

Stalled; likely
to resume

10 Ackenhausen 6/30/2020

Org

No

Using data from Teacher Well-being Survey, work with benefits broker and Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
provider to create and implement a plan to promote services to employees

Some pieces of this work are complete; CAP now has virtual EAP services, is launching a CAP Cares employee
assistance fund, and launched a weekly wellness series that may be enhanced with an internal focus on social
wellness. CAP is already a high utilizer of EAP services. Options will continue to be evaluated for additional EAP
services and whether a provider switch makes sense.

On Schedule

11

France

6/30/2020

Org

No

Lead the completion of a new 3-year strategic plan with involvement of CAP leadership, board, and other stakeholders A new 3-year Strategic Plan was approved by the Board at the July meeting.

Complete

12

Gilstrap

6/30/2020

Org

No

Improve the Personnel Change Form (PCF) process

Completed

13

Richmond

6/30/2020

Org

No

Install surveillance cameras at all schools and update associated policies and procedures

Camera installation is complete; the Legal team is drafting policies and procedures to support camera usage.

Complete
Behind
Schedule

14

Richmond

6/30/2020

Org

No

Pilot accident and injury reports in ChildPlus as alternative to paper copies

Progress on this goal is stalled due to school closures related to COVID-19. The team is prepared to set up pilot
locations once in-person learning resumes.

15

Zuyus

6/30/2020

Org

No

Complete CDBG-funded project at Briarglen to install new HVAC units

Complete

Complete

16

Zuyus

6/30/2020 Comm

No

Assist Tulsa Children's Coalition with the sale of Rosa Parks Early Childhood Education Center to Union Public Schools

Complete

Complete

Yes

Set and meet a goal to increase child care subsidy revenue over 2019 results

Goals consistent with those set for 2019-20 were established. However, given closure in March, and beginning the
school year with distance learning, CAP will not meet the established goals. Will plan to re-evaluate what is possible
once CAP is again preparing for in-person services.

Stalled; likely
to resume

7/31/2020 Comm

No

Identify and onboard an additional OK Early Childhood Program partner(s) under new tiered approach

CAP will resume search and onboarding of a new partner(s) once the agency has established a plan for remote
Program for Infant Toddler Care (PITC) services.

Stalled; likely
to resume

7/31/2020

No

Replace all Microsoft Windows 7 devices with Windows 10 devices due to end of product support

All machines at school sites have been replaced, however, still working on completing this work at Legacy Plaza.

Behind
Schedule

7/31/2020 Family

No

Complete quality endorsement process for Learning @ Home program

17

Boatright

18

Ellis

19

Gilstrap

20

Holleyman

21

Smith

7/31/2020

Org

No

22

South/
Gilstrap

7/31/2020

Org

No

23

South

8/31/2020

Org

No

Develop a clear plan for enrolling CAP 4-year-olds in Tulsa Public Schools' data system as a part of the district's
improved enrollment process impacting 4-year-olds in 2021-22

Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the discussion with Tulsa Public Schools regarding 2021-22 enrollment has not
begun. 2021-22 enrollment conversations with TPS will likely resume in Q4.

24 Ackenhausen 9/30/2020

Org

No

Engage with a consultant to review and recommend updates to agency compensation systems and practices

This work is currently ongoing with Graves Consulting. CAP expects recommendations from them in mid-September. On Schedule

25

Org

No

Ensure the issuance and reporting to NeighborWorks of down payment assistance to at least 30 families served
through partnership with Habitat for Humanity

Despite only 9 months to reach an annual goal and the impact of COVID-19, Habitat is on track to issue at least 10
(and up to 18) families with down payment assistance/closing costs, and also provided 9 families with emergency
mortgage payment assistance. Although the original goal of 30 won't be met, the partnership has been a success
worth renewing into 2021.

France

7/31/2020

9/30/2020

Org

Stalled; likely
to resume

Org

Program submitted the annual Affiliate Performance Report and progress continues toward completion of the
On Schedule
Quality Endorsement process.
On hold until Acumatica and eRequester update can be completed. There is also a lack of employee reimbursements
Stalled; likely
Implement an electronic expense reimbursement process
during this time. The pilot was put on hold when CAP shut down due to COVID-19. The team will meet next month
to resume
to discuss an adjusted timeline.
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, school operations were halted. The goal is based on the premise that children will
Determine if ChildPlus or some other system can serve to track both the use of and payment of before/after extended
Stalled; likely
be receiving before/after or extended care services. Plans for priority placement and timing for this goal will resume
care, and implement a solution
to resume
when agency functions become more defined for the future.

1

Stalled; likely
to resume

Behind
Schedule

CAP Tulsa 2020 Operational Plan - as of 8/26/2020
26

France

27

Holleyman

28

Holleyman

29

Smith

9/30/2020

Org

9/30/2020 Family

No

Submit an additional Head Start to Early Head Start conversion application

This goal has been altered but should still be accomplished. Instead of a separate conversion request, the
Designation Renewal System process, through which CAP is required to re-compete for future contracts to provide
HS and EHS in Tulsa County, allows CAP the option of proposing more EHS and less HS beginning in 2021 and
beyond - which is functionally a conversion. The DRS application process is on schedule for November submission.

Yes

Recommend a family engagement/parent survey for agency to use during the 2021-22 school year

This goal is behind schedule due to COVID-19, however CAP will resume work later this fall.
Classes were not offered April thru June for CareerAdvance, however, classes began in August and program is
working towards completion of Year 5, which will end in September.
Training is in progress as contracts become available. This is being utilized for the emergency assistance process.
Completion is still tentatively set for September 30 for phase one (contract use).

On Schedule

Behind
Schedule
Behind
Schedule

9/30/2020 Family

No

Meet or exceed Year 5 HPOG program goals of enrolling 147, completing 121, and employing 91 participants

9/30/2020

No

Implement blanket Purchase Order module in eRequester

On Schedule

Org

On Schedule

30

Talbot

9/30/2020

Org

No

Implement an annual vendor evaluation process to advance best practices identified through Oklahoma Quality Award
Going through final review.
process

31

Talbot/
Gilstrap

9/30/2020

Org

No

Implement electronic visitor management system

On hold due to COVID-19. Currently no visitors are allowed in CAP's schools or headquarters.

Stalled; likely
to resume

32

Zuyus

9/30/2020 Comm

No

Complete the sale of Brightwaters Apartments to Tulsa Housing Authority as part of Choice Neighborhoods
redevelopment project

Closing date was set for August 2020, but was postponed. Sale is still on track to be completed by 9/30/2020.

On Schedule

33

South

11/30/2020

Org

Yes

Revamp Early Childhood Program application to be more holistic for broader use throughout the agency

Due to COVID-19, the discussion regarding Early Childhood Program applications for 2021-22 enrollment year have
halted. Plans for refining this process will resume when agency functions become more defined for the future.

Stalled; likely
to resume

34

Ellis

12/31/2020 Child

No

Utilize failure mode and effects analysis (FMEA) recommendations to implement new processes to support children
with chronic health conditions

Processes, policies, and Childplus updates are complete. Training delayed due to COVID-19.

On Schedule

35

Gilstrap

12/31/2020

Org

No

Update the Business Continuity Plan

36

Gilstrap

12/31/2020

Org

Yes

Migrate all remaining SharePoint 2003 sites and content to SharePoint Office 365, including InsideCAP intranet

Yes

Adopt a common definition for "family engagement" and embed that messaging and training into the 2020-21
professional development plans

37

Holleyman

12/31/2020 Family

38

Kiely

12/31/2020

Org

No

39

Zuyus

12/31/2020

Org

No

40

Zuyus

12/31/2020

Org

No

41

Bradford

12/31/2020

Org

No

42

Smith

1/31/2021

Org

No

The newly formed Information Risk Management Committee will update the Business Continuity and Disaster
Recovery plans for Board approval prior to 12/31/2020.
Initials discussions with department representatives have begun, timeline to move all pertinent files over to Office
365 will likely be completed in Q2 of 2021.
Family Engagement' is clearly embedded in school readiness goals, in addition to other agency documentation.

Results of the assessment have been shared with the Board. Developing a virtual Board Orientation to be delivered
Ensure completion of a Board self-assessment
before year-end.
Synchronize agency policies and procedures across all departments to ensure compliance and staff awareness and
Work in progress but completion date needs to be moved to 12/31/2020 due to COVID-19 related tasks taking
training
priority.
One prospective local buyer has been engaging with CAP's housing consultant and broker to consider purchase of
Complete the sale of Norwood Apartments
the property.
Communication with the OK Quality Foundation has been delayed throughout COVID-19. Unclear when an
Complete work proposed in response to Oklahoma Quality Award report and make recommendation whether to apply
opportunity for CAP staff to apply to become an examiner will be available. Timeline to reapply for an OK Quality
again in 2021
Award is also unclear at this time.
Implement a 3-year rolling budget organization-wide for the 2020 mid-year budget cycle with training in the second
quarter of 2020

2

On Schedule
Behind
Schedule
On Schedule
Complete
On Schedule
On Schedule
Behind
Schedule

Implementation is underway for administrative departments and will begin for program departments in September.
Trainings are scheduled for both groups with the start of the rolling budget (where it rolls forward with data entry
On Schedule
available monthly) on target for the beginning of 2021.
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2020 ‐ 2021 School Calendar
July 2020
Su Mo Tu We Th
1 2
5 6 7 8 9
12 13 14 15 16
19 20 21 22 23
26 27 28 29 ♦

Version: 8/17/2020

NOTES
Fr
★
10
17
24
SW

Sa
4
11
18
25

September 2020
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr
1 2 3 4
6 ★ 8 9 10 11
13 14 15 ↑ 17 18
20 21 22 23 24 25
27 28 29 30

Sa
5
12
19
26

January 2021
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr
★
3 4 5 6 7 8
10 11 12 13 14 15
17 ★ 19 20 21 22
24 25 26 27 28 29
31

Sa
2
9
16
23
30

May 2021
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
1
2 3 4 5 6 7 8
9 10 11 12 13 14 15
16 17 18 19 20 21 22
23 24 25 26 27 28 29
30 ★

August 2020
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr Sa
1
2 ♣ ♣ ♣ ♣ ♣ 8
9 SW SW SW SW SW 15
16 PD PD PD PD PD 22
23 PS PS PS PS PS 29
30 ►

First day of school as noted, 08/31/20, will begin with distance
learning.

October 2020
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr
1 2
4 5 6 7 8 9
11 12 13 PD ♣ ♣
18 19 20 21 22 23
25 26 27 28 29 30
February 2021
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr
1 2 3 4 5
7 8 9 10 11 12
14 ♣ PD 17 18 19
21 22 23 24 25 26
28

Su Mo
6
13
20
27

☼
14
21
28

June 2021
Tu We Th
1 2 ◄
8 9 10
15 16 17
22 23 24
29 30

Fr
SW
11
18
25

November 2020
Mo Tu We Th Fr
2 CE 4 5 6
9 10 11 12 13
16 17 18 19 20
23 ↑ ♣ ★ ★
30

Sa
7
14
21
28

December 2020
Su Mo Tu We Th Fr
1 2 3 4
6 7 8 9 10 11
13 14 15 16 17 18
20 ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
27 ♣ ♣ ♣ ♣

Sa
5
12
19
26

March 2021
Tu We Th
2 3 4
9 10 11
♣ ♣ ♣
23 24 25
30 31

Sa
6
13
20
27

April 2021
Su Mo Tu We Th
1
4 5 6 7 8
11 12 13 ↑ 15
18 19 20 21 22
25 26 27 28 29

Fr
2
9
16
23
30

Sa
3
10
17
24

Fr
♣
PS
20
27

Sa
7
14
21
28

Sa
3
10
17
24
31

Su
1
8
15
22
29

Sa
6
13
20
27

Su Mo
1
7 8
14 ♣
21 22
28 29

Sa
5
12
19
26

Su Mo
4
11
18
25

★
12
19
26

July 2021
Tu We Th
1
6 7 8
13 14 15
20 21 22
27 28 ^

Fr
5
12
♣
26

Fr
2
9
16
23
SW

Sa
3
10
17
24
31

Su
1
8
15
22
29

August 2021
Mo Tu We Th
♣ ♣ ♣ ♣
PS PS PS PS
PS ⌂ 18 19
23 24 25 26
30 31

►

First day of School 2020‐2021

↑

Early Dismissal Day ‐ Pickup by 12:00 pm

★

No School ‐ CAP Holiday

◄

Last day of Regular Programming 2020‐2021

♦

Last day of SummerU 2019‐2020

☼

First day of SummerU 2020‐2021

♣

No School ‐ Not CAP Holiday

^

Last day of SummerU 2020‐2021 (Estimated)

PS

No School ‐ Preservice

⌂

First day of School 2021‐2022 (Estimated)

PD

No School ‐ Professional Development

SW No School ‐ Staff Work Day

CE

No Aftercare ‐ Civic Engagement

Notes:
 On November 3, 2020, Children must be picked up by 2:30 p.m. Aftercare will not be provided to allow staff time to vote.
 School staff will be required to document Professional Development hours obtained during each school year.
 Due to the effects of the COVID‐19 pandemic, additional school closures may occur and calendar dates are subject to change.
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AGENDA ITEM 32

MEMORANDUM
TO:

BOARD OF DIRECTORS

FROM:

Lex Anderson

SUBJECT:

PAYROLL TAX DEFERRAL STATUS

DATE:

SEPTEMBER 3, 2020

On August 28th the IRS issued Notice 2020-65 providing guidance on implementation of the August
8th presidential executive order that allows the deferral of employee social security taxes for the period
September 1, 2020 through December 31, 2020. The social security tax withholding is 6.2%.
The deferral of the employee taxes is not mandatory. The potential to defer the withholding only applies
with respect to employees whose gross pay for the pay period is less than $4,000 for a bi-weekly pay
period. No deferral is available for any payment to an employee of taxable wages of $4,000 or above for a
bi-weekly pay period. The employer must assess employee eligibility each two-week pay period.
The notice allows employers to delay the withholding and deposit of the taxes until the period beginning
January 1, 2021 and ending April 30, 2021. However, if employers choose to withhold payroll taxes for
the period September 1, 2020 to December 31, 2020, the deposit requirements are unchanged. They are
not allowed to hold the funds to see if Congress passes legislation to eliminate payment of the deferred
tax, nor are they allowed to withhold taxes during September through December and not remit until
January through April of next year.
The notice reiterates that it is the responsibility of the employer to withhold and deposit the deferred
taxes. The notice does go on to provide, “If necessary, the [employer] may make arrangements to
otherwise collect the total Applicable Taxes from the employee.” If CAP Tulsa were to implement this
payroll tax deferral, we would withhold regular employee payroll taxes during the period January 1, 2021
to April 30, 2021, in addition to the withholding and depositing the deferred payroll tax (resulting in a
“double employee withholding” during this period). For an “average” eligible CAP Tulsa employee, the
payroll tax deferral would increase their take home pay each pay period by $160 - $200 through
December 31, 2020. But the additional withholding starting January 1, 2021 would decrease their take
home pay each pay period by $320 - $400.
CAP Tulsa does not plan to implement this voluntary program at this time. If we were to implement it at
a future date, we would require a written voluntary “opt in” by each employee who wishes to participate
and would also require that if they leave CAP Tulsa employment before the recoupment is completed in
2021, that they allow CAP to recoup the remainder from their last pay check.

